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Concerning th© above SLACK sbeted he could nob recell bhe
occasion when he mlghb have met MAgm at 8:20 PM and balked business for
if hours. He stated, however, thS the paragraphs labelled 1 and la were
frobably correct and that he did show MARTIN some material which he had
obtained from DICK BRIGGS and which would be of value in TrwHwf. oontact
with HOWARD GOCHENOJR. He further stated that part of this material
probably was a process for the synthesis of adipic acid. In regard to^agraph lb, he said that he had no recollection of any blueprints,
TOth regard to paragraph 2, he advised that that information was correct
and that he had furnished to MARTIN the code numbers which Eastman Kodak
Company placed on various chemicals. He stated that his purpose In doing
this would be to make It easier for MARTIN to understand some of the repotsw hich he submitted. He denied, hcmrever, that portion of paragraph 2 which
stetes that the, copy is in AL's printing and was made by him at night inthe plant. He stated it undoubtedly was in his printing, but that It wasnot made by him at night in the plant; that he would have had the code
numbers memorised, since he used them daily and would be able to write them

at any time without the necessity of stealing them from Eastman Kodak
plant*

P rr
he did not recall that this copy of the-.ast^n Kodak code numbers was submitted by him to replace any write-up

on silver recovery and further that he did not recall ever having submitted
recovery. Regarding the last paragraoh, he statedthat this paragraph appeared to be accurate and that it indicated to himthat he had probably not met HOWARD before and that this was his first tripto harleston. West Virginia, to attempt to secure the iqrlon process.

Regarding the books entitled "Genesee Fever" and "From Double

’’r® notations "TheSUCKS, Itoch, 1943", and "A. D. SUCK, 1936", SUCK was shown photographsof the notations which he stated were in his own printing and recalled thathe had given some books to MARTIN during MARTIN’S visits with him. but that
fre furnished to him merely to provide reading material forMARTIN, 8 train trios on returning to Philadelphia,

During the search of GOLD’S homo,
bearing the notation "Flu Gas from Smelters"
the top sheet of which bears the notation, "

there was found a manlla folder
containing 39 pages of material

The accompanying material
t

f

y
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niaterial and data concerning work which has been done on the

aLirrS T^T^r

way l:,Uoated with him or with MaSTlK. to the beat of hla LowUd^.

PhiladeJphU°’tr.Soh°;a*"r2ud Sl^SmfDIcfMIOCS
'*

b?%hrJL?-™
mitted h« f5tS?

recHll preparing the cover sheet but ad-

said ho beUeveS irS MSs-^SSrittaE!**””
°“ “’**” ®“=*

“tiur ^“J:
i»3'tt-«^t”i:?erto”thl’‘:ao

watoriali- ihlh^pt^n,”'
a marginal notation. •». aalt of which l."in hL.^K?5rJaSw"?t^"*

„ *
Regarding the other material in the folder iuat rara—<><4 4-.^

^h^rit d^Sa^iiS ™thl?f
'“™

°°"f
"°" Company, Inao-

that poaaibly it originSeJ^wiV^ttS

j
He further stated that in regard to this carticulaT. k

y
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Be stated that in his recollection of his dealings with MfiRTIH

he did not belie7e that he had at any tirae ever furnished MARTIN with
non-specific or useless xaaterial and that he did not believe he had

ever attempted to submit a large voltane of naterial merely in an attempt
to collect his money*. He stated this was the reason he could not under-
stand wly this material was found in MARTIN’ a possession, since It appeared
to be of little value.

%

f
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HO^AHD GOCHESDUH

SLACK furnished the following signed statement concerning

HOTOD GOCHBNOmi

"Utica, New York
June 18, 1950

"I, Alfred Dean Slack, make the following statement voluntarily to
Peter G. Roth and Paul R, Bibler who have identified themselves to

me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S,

Department of Justice. No threats or promises induce me to make
this statement and I realise it can be used against me in a court
of law •

"I previously furnished certain information concerning How8u*d

Gochenoia* and desire to furnish the following information to supple-

^ment that furnished previously*

"It is By recollection that 1 first heard about Howard Gochenour from
Richard Briggs. Brizgs apparently had done an exEen3tvw"'Tuno\mt^of

travelling and he told me that he had met this Individual on his

travels. During one of ny visits with Briggs, he showed me a reoort
on the synthesis of \irea, which, as I recall, had originated with
Howard Gochenour. At the time I did not read this reoort with any
detail, but only saw it in the course of a conversation. On another
occasion Briggs showed me nepers which nurported to be the methods used
in the manufacture of certain intermediates used in the manufact^lr©
of nylon. There were other papers attached to this particular write-
up which I did not read* These/ also, were supposed to have originated
with Howard Gochenour. • I do not recall ever meeting Gochenour while
Briggs was alive. After Briggs* death I irsmediately went to Verona,
N. J, primarily to assist his wife who was a helpless invalid and to
make arrangements for disposition of his body. At this time I made
arrangements to dispose of Briggs' boc^ and to dispose of his belongings
Among his effects were a large number of books, maiy pamphlets, papers,
and a few reports dealing with various subjects including a partial
report relating to the manufacture of rylon. Much of this material
was burned in the process of cleaning up his house. I took the books
and mapy other papers to jjy house in West Webster, New York. Later in
sorting out this material I twned over the partial report on tylon
to the man I knew as George at his request, I have identified a
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photograph of the individual I knerw aa Ooorge. Later the man^ I
kneiw ae Martin and whose photograph I identified, told me they would
like to nave^a^ complete report on nylon and asked me to make a trip to
Charlestoni W* Virginia to see Howard Soohonour% Martin was familiar
with the name, Howard dochenour, from some source other than me*

'’In accordance with this request of Martin, I made three trips to
Charleston, W, Virginia to see Howard Gochenour* 1 have been told
that one of these trips was on December 6, l§4i# Assuming that this
is true, the other two trips must have been made within a period of
three months, but I do not recall whether they were before or after
that date*

’’In each meeting with Gochencur, I used the name A1 Moore* first
meeting with him consisted primarily in determining whether he would
be willing to complete a report on nylon and to find out how much
money he wanted# 1 arranged this contact myself and we met in iry

hotel room either late in the evening of the day I arrived in Charleston
or early the following morning# I do not recall meeting anyone else

L

on my first trip to Charleston# I left Gochenour at this time with
the understanding that I would come back*

’’On my second trip to Charleston, I met ®ochenour and his wife*
After we had dinner together, he talked about the report, some of
which he had with him, although it was somewhat sketchy and incomplete#
I talked this over w ith Gochenour and paid him a sum of money which I
think was two^ hundred dollars# I asked him to improve the report
and he agreed to do so* At that time I obtained a receipt from him
which he signed "Howard*. - During ity first meeting with Gochenour, he
told me ha was thinking of leaving DuPont to study ddntistry. I reported
this to Martin and later met a man, whose photograph I identified as
Robert, who told me to ask Gochenour to stay on his job at DuFont and
that they would match his saleiry if he would stay there and furnish
information with the understanding that he would be met by someone
other than me on future occasions* During my second meeting with
Gochenour, this proposition was made to him and although it sounded
attractive to him, he still felt he would leave DuPont and take up the
stu^ of dentistry. Later we had a party at my h^el room at which
there were present Gochenour and his wife, Stanl^Wiass, iryself, and
several other persons whom I had never seen befor# or since.

sj o
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SEMEM mKOVlCH SEt.SMDV, with alias ROBERT

STACK identified a photograph of SEMENOV as the individual he knew

as lOBETlT and ttated that he first met 30BERT through what appeared to be ft

prearranged meeting of TiAlTIN. ROBEIT and himself at New York City* He be-
lieves that this was soon after his first trip to Charleston, west Virginia,

to contact gONAp
.
GOCHENOm* He further believes -lOBElT took this occasion

to tell him should offer to match G0CHEN0TJl*s salary at the DuPont

Company if he would continue to furnish information at that company. SIAQC
stated his recollection was that this meeting was quite brief and that he and

lOBEatT were not alone together for any length of time. He stated he never
furnished any information directly to iOBETT and does not recall aiy other
details concerning his meeting with lOBETlT*
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1, A sheet of paper containing three chemical formulas,, one of

the formulas being «Cyclo-trimethyl®»®-'tri-nitramine", laanediately abortre

this chemical description was diagramed a chemical formula and within the

diagram, written in pencil, appear the letters "RUX”. This piece of paper

was found by Agent ROUST, folded in quarters so as to be completely contained

within a book located on a built-in book shelf in the living room of the

SLACK home. The book in which the paper was found was the "fendbook of

Chemistry and Physios", 19th Edition, published by the Chemical Rubber

Publishing Compary, September, 1934, Cleveland, Ohio# Written in the fly

leaf of the book was the i^one "jLQS P. S^CK^.J^36". Also written on the

fly leaf was "A, t). SLACK, Jamxary^, 1935^ Also written inside the front

cover of the book la "A, D. SLACK, Building 9201-5"

SLACK was interviewed regarding this piece of paper by Special
_

Agents PAUL R, BIBLER and PETER G. ROTH and he stated he had prepared this

diagram in connection with preparii^ the report which he gave to MARTIIT

regarding RDX. He said the diagram and symbols on the paper represented

the chemical formula for RDX. In this connection, SLACK stated he prepared

most of his report from technical journals and text books at the public

library in Kingsport, Tennessee.

2. A small piece of paper con'toining the following name and

address handprinted in pencil*

"HARRT Giail
B823 Kinged Sts

Philadelphia 24, Pa.”

f

This piece of paper was found by Agent RONKT in a small wooden

box, with cover detached, measuring 2^" x 3"x 4|"'. The box was located

behind a row of books on one of the built-in book shelves in the living room

of the SLACK home. The small piece of pacer itself was found on the bottom

of this box, underneath a acall piece of white cardboard which was fitted

into the box flush against the bottom*

Regarding this item, S.yi.CK, upon viewing it, told Agents BIBLER

and ROTH that he did not recall it. He denied aiy recollection of ever

placing this slip of paper in the small box described above. He was

questioned about this item on several different occasions and finally he

stated, after thinking it over, that he recalled vaguely that while he was

still living in Rochester, New York, MARTIN had furnished him the name and

address of a friend in Philadelphia through whom he, SLA(H{, could write to

MARTtK if - necessary, SLACK said although he was very uncertain about it.
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he beli€t7es the name furnished at that time was HARRY GOLD, hut he could not
recall the address* -—

—

This slip of paper was forwarded to the FBI Laboratory hy letter
dated dune 19, 1950, for comparison with the knovm handwriting of GOLD and
SLACK. A photograph of the slip of paper was sent to the Hiiladelphia Office*

Ihen questioned concerning this item hy Agents of the Philadelphia
Office, GOLD stated he did give SLACK his name and address, but told SLACK
it was to be used as a nail drop and did not tell SLACK it was his real name*
GOLD said he moved to the Kindred Street residence in the late spring of 1944
and therefore would have given SLACK the name and address while SLACK was at
Kingsport, Tennessee* GOLD recalled that sometime after his last contact
with SLACK at Kingsport, Tennessee, he received a letter from SLACK which
had an Oak Ridge, Tennessee return address on It but had been mailed ft*om

Knoxville, Tennessee. GOLD said this envelope was addressed to MARTIN, the
name by • which SLACK new GOLD and the message in the letter was merely to
the effect that SLACK was all right. GOLD told the Agents of the Philadelphia
Office he did not report this letter to his superior, JOHN, because he had
been given instructions by his Soviet superiors that hie real name or his
address should never be revealed*

' 3* The small wooden box, with cover detached, measuring
2'!” X 3" X 4^, as described above, in which was found the small piece
of paper containing the name and address of HARRY GOLD*

4. Two rolls of ”Plux 3f' Kodak 35 mm roll film, contained in the
original containers* These two rolls were found in the wooden box described
above*

f

Jf
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7. A large loos© leaf notebook containing considerable data, all

apparently relating to the Holston Ordnance ^orks at Kingsport, Tennessee.

The notebook contains charts end diagrams, handwritten and typewritten notes,

apparently written by the subject, printed and ftimeographed bulletins issued

by the Holston Ordnance Works. The data is all technical in nature.

Regarding this notebook and its contents, SLACK said it had nothing

to do with his espionage connections and that he had never furnished any

information from this notebook or information similar to that contained in

the notebook to J^TIN or >nyone else. He said that the material contained

in this notebookTs not'evidential as far as he knows.

8. Photograph of a man bearing the name "R. L. HOLLOWAy^^^jwritten

on the back. This photograph was found in the center draWer-efHidledesk in

the SLACK living room.

SLACK told Agents BIBLER and ROTH that this is a picture of R, L.

HOLLOW, and that HOIXOW has never been connected in any way with any

espionage activities,

9. Small leather-covered pocket notebook with the name AL SLACK

written on the inside of the front cover. This notebook contains numerous

notes, apparently in the handwriting of the subject, mostly relating to

technical matters and it also contains a few names and addresses. This

notebook vjas found by Special Agent JOHN D, MAHOJIST in a trunk in the up-

stairs storeroom of SLACK'S residence,

SLACK stated to Agents BIBLER and ROTH that the first four pages

of this notebook relate to his work at Kin<rsport, Tennessee, and that the

mge beginning with the heading ’’Reactor Room" and the following pages contain

his notes regarding his work at Oak Ridge, dealing with housekeeping, that is

notes of inspections and of items needing attention. He said the notebook

also contains various notes ha made while attending school at Oak Ridge,
studying plant processing equipment. He further stated that none of the

material in this notebook was ever the basis for any report to MARTIN or

for ary other espionage activity.

He said that the names appearing in this notebook are those of

other employees at either Holston Ordnance Works or at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

~ 66 —
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^ manila folder containing aerveral handwritten pages on
Sensitizir^ and Densitizing lyes" and signatures on a number of the pages
indicating that these pages were probably written by RICHARD M. HilGGS. This

M
pages were taken to proride handwriting specimens of RICHARD

Me DAKKrOft

^
folder and its contents, SLACK advised Agents ROTH

all the ma+^rfe?
at Verona, New Jersey in September, 1939, He said

^j V i
folder was written by RICHARD M. BRIGGS and that it

,.fn
informative value. He said he did not re-

to GKtoIe Sffl!
^ oomoctlon >rtth his r.oort.

|j
small address books found by Agent VOSBmGH in the

the desk in the living room of SUCK»s residence. It is notedthat each of these books contain a large wnnber of names, addresses,[telephone numbers, as well as other notations.

and
reviewed with SUCK by Agents ROIH

no one mentioned in either book had aiy connection^th his espionage activities. He said they represent friends andacquaintances of himself and his wife over a period of mary years,

p. Two carbon copies of lypewritten sheets oontaininm emolov-

oati^s.
^ ^ ^ connection with job appli-

!

Mm material was prepared byhim after he had left Atlanta, Georgia, for use in applying fo^a ^b H«

wh?ih hi
known by a name similar to ’»40 and Over Club", at

:sTn»r

5ent TOBCTGh’' fh""'”
•fsiaenoe. fhese pag.s wSe found

d.^?®
P^-S®® contain several names, addresses and numerous^notations and ontrlos in varying dogroes of legibility.

"™«roae
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On on© of these pages was observed some handwritten notes which
included the naine l®®®diat0ly preceded by the phrase *^ire Tenn*
Eastjnan.*'

Regarding these pages, SLACK told Agents BIBLER and ROTH most of
the notes contained thereon had to do with his work while he was enployed as
an expediter at the Holston Ordnance Works, SLACK reviewed these pages
and stated that the names appearing therein were friends and fellow
employees while he was working at Holston, Regarding the name "MARTIN"
on the sheet beginning "Wire Tenn, EastnAn", SLACK said this is not the.
same MARTIN who is involved in this case, but is the name of a man he met
in connection with procuring tanks for the Tennessee Eastman Corporation,

Subsequently, further examination of this material disclosed
that on one of these pages there was a notation "A. GOLD’, 5032 N, Boudinot
St, Phila Fa," This particular page bearing the notation quoted was for-
warded to the Knoxville Office so that SLACK could be Interviewed concerning

14, A letter dated February 12, 1950 to "Dear ALP" signed
"GENS" and envelope postmarked February 13, 1950, St. Louis,, Missouri,
adc^essed to Mr* A, D, SLACK, Clay, New Tork, and bearing return address
"R^BVITCH, St. Louis, Missouri".

This letter was found in the center drawer of the desk in the
SLACK room and was believed to contain a specimen of the handwriting
of ElJGERaWLEVITCH.

SLACK told Agents BIBLER sji^ IlOTH that WINDY, who is mentioned
in this letter is a nickname of W, !v(Mh,GREN, and further that WALGREJI
and OLEVITCH are partners in the business done by Development Engineers
Company with G, GRAl'ER DRY PUTE COMPANY, SLACK said neither had anything
to do with espionage. Further details concerning this business set-up are
set forth in another section of this report,

15, Two-pa,K^etter dated September 28, 1946 to "Dear AL"
signed H^^LGREN" . This letter was found in a large cr.rd-
ooard, box which v^as sXored^ the second floor of the ;jL-CK here and was
believed to contain hanchirriting.spGcmens.of vr.'.H, .ALC21EN.

SLACK’S comnents in regard to this item were the same as those
made regarding Item 14,

*

t
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VI. PROSECUTIVE ACTION

:s»
srr i".™;.“ris's.ss'.i-
jAnr^ix^Toft^tea itiX".

Bxonination of that complaint reflecta that it waa flloa wSpecial Agent C. C. MC SHUN ana states as follonsV

aftae fo, fs“" f?
" “1’°^* January 1, 1943, ana oontlnually there- -

S”S.‘o" *1 J^*Sn:,"tTnal«?th: jt"i“?:t”nof this court and elsevvhers. At^ED DEAN SL'iCif 4->i« s4cs#«,av„a ^4. if .

s„h-ifetrcr A ‘oTs^cj^r

Socialisfs%;umSf%fc:m^St\r‘S??ier‘°S^
to oommunioato, a.liuer ana transmi;. ana Tli “a SZ otWs» ^p:sk\ipj^trra\rr:nr'^^^

2si*HX'SS's.^r;ws».;s : t S™?" 5-

s=;.’SSr “ “™"~ “
:zf:r:.2: S2.“’i

aeponent a" «i1oo\1.“rSe°Lst«; ‘°

aefenaant, AMED DEAN SUCE, met ana oonferrearitt M®
aeponent Tt SSsU1,1n\he &&rn’’Di:Si\^‘r
that ti^e'deli^ereHo s^f
defense of the United States.

ormation relating to national
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"5, In or about the raonthe of December, 1943, or *^anuary,
-^44, the exact date being to deponent laiknown, at Kingsport, in the
Eastern District of Tennessee, the defendant, AIJRED DEAN SLACK, met
and conferred with HARHy_(JOLD,—end at that time delivered to said HMHT
GOLD, information relating to the national defense of the United States.

P, “Tn violation of Section 34, Title 50, United States Code

I
(46th Edition.)."

At 7i55 P.M. June 15, 1950 at Syracuse, New York, the subject
was placed under arrest by Special Agents PETER G, ROTH and PAUL R. BIBLER.
The subject was taken immediately thereafter to the office of Mr. A. VAN W,
HANCOCK, United States Commissioner at Syracuse, New York, for arraignment.
The arraignment was completed at 9:15 P.M. June 15, 1950,

Prior to -the arraignment, upon the insistence of the Coimnissioner,
another complaint was filed before Commissioner HANCOCK by Special Agent
PETER G. ROTH charging the subject with violation of Section 32, Sub-
Soctioa (a) of Titla 50, 111111:64 Stetes Code, charging oa or ahouh
January 1, 1943 and thereafter at Greenville in the Eastern District of
Tennessee, ALFRED DEAN SLACK did — Conspire to communicate and did com-
municate to a foreign government information relating to the national
defense of the United States, then and there being in a state of war as

'

more fully set forth in a complaint filed by C. C, MC SWAIN, Special *Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation before Honorable ROBERT L. TAYLOR, District
Judge of the Eastern District of Tennessee, which said oomclaint is in
transitu,"

A warrant was immedi'ately issued on this comolaint and return
was made on this warrant by Special Agent ROTH as the arresting officer.

At the arraignment, the subject identified himself to the
Commissioner as ALJRED DEAN SUCK. The Commissioner read the complaint
to SUCK and informed him of the charge against him. The Commissioner
informed SUCK .6f his right to have an attorneiy, and SUCK replied that
?!

desire an attorney at that time. The Commissioner told SUCKthat at this arraignment he would not be called upon to plead guilty ornot guilt*/ to i}ie chf.rge; that ho was not required to make a statement,
and that ^tft men.; made by him might be used against him. The Com-
mirstcae:* ir«fo-*vei of his right tc ^ het.ring relative to the matter

^ox-essee. SUCK stated to the
C.mmiss..on3r that /.e aid not desire such a hearing and that he would waive

f - 71 -
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ADMINISTRATITB

During the interview, SLACK told Agents BIBLER and ROTH that

since the newspapers carried the sfeory about GOLD’S arrest, he had often

thought of going to someone and telling his story. He sa^i^in fact, within

the two weeks prior to contact by the F*BeI* he had considered

going to see the minister of his church. Reverend OWMi^OTLEIXjE, and in

fact on one evening he drove to the minister's house^ith full intentions

of telling him his whole story, but after arriving there he found he was

rmable to do so.

In this connection, it is noted that during the surveillance,

SUCK was observed to visit RUTLEDGE’S home on June 5, 1950 and on June 7,

1950, RUTLEDGE went to the subject’s hone.

It is to be noted that at the time SLACK telephoned his wife

to inform her that Agents VDSBUFGH and ROUEY would arrive at their home

in a short time to make a search, he mentioned to her in the telephone

conversation that it was in connection with the '^MARTIN matter."

I
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PAI^^MCBEd

Special Agent T. SCOTT MILLER, JR. of the Philadelphia Office
furnished the following information on June 15, 1950.

cXn .ti
search of GOLD^s house, a piece of paper, approximately

5^ X 4 was found bearing the following notation:

"PAUL STARCHER

"Carbon and Carbide ttorks Laboratory, Charleston, F, Virginia*
Lives in South Charleston, phone 4-827, Age 25 years. Works
as a chemist in the Works Laboratcry, Is going to school at
Morris-Harvey studying chemistry at night. Has been going for
4 years and is working for a B.s, Degree. Starcher is married
and has 'one small daughter. Keenly interested in chemistry,

working on cracking Oil (which is pumped in from Oklahoma
to Charleston) for the production of Butadiene. The gasoline
is sold by them as a by-product. Paul S. may be willing to
work in the prospect of some better future."

bottom of this sheet of paper there aoneared a notationwritten in red pencil "HDMPH. 1 child". SA MUM rer^orted that in questioningGOLD eoncernit^ this paper, GOLD stated it had been given to hi® by SUCK aSd^he Wieres it is in SUCK»s writing. GOLD further stated it was possible .SLACK pve him this paper at Kingsport, Tennessee, and he was sure it had been

I*
^ poafcible recruit in Soviet espionage, GOLD further stated

HUMPH." referred to JOHfflfejMFBlEyS or ^OHM.
was employed either atfVhe Carbon and^bide

Virginia. In regard to "HDMPH."

ba^r
opinion SUCK suggested this name as an individual who would

plJt S2S£i2H«a2!a.at the DuP«t

inA «,
i'orwarded to the Syracuse Resident Agencyb to SUCK by Agents BIBLER and HOtL *SUCK stated

noS^'iing PA^ STARCHER and his background was in his, SLACK'S,
certain, he thought STARCHER was a manhe had met through BRIGGS, and at one time he, SUCK, had approached STARCHER

j
P oa y enled that he had ever had aiy other contact with STABCflSt,

' . \
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LEAPS '

THE Ki'iOLTILLB DIVISION

At langsport, Tennessee

rmm thr.
registration cards for A» D. sIaCK and JOSEPH D. SIACK

irou icSSiSo Suf5S 9;°W»!)“
“«KE gold. (Teletype

V • j.

roport results of FBI Laboratory haridTO*itiiie* comiiarison it

eSS s“hoSnf?hoft"^SS'"^
foreardlog .those cards to the laboratory

oIllia;.! xKMBS^fLttffj^o ““ "•

- a., .
obtain the follov;ing information concerning JOSilPIi D ‘‘TAPTflatner of the subject, and aEMSVlE7/E oIACK, subject's siste^i^llaw Wh of

§Ita°?ndj^o?“Kp^I5^\lj^theS^pLce'of^rlsid^^^ confidential

At iCnoxvilllo^ rennosseo

mu locate and intorviciv :j/iRTIN KUNA for any knowledge he mav

1950
SIACK, BHIGGS and OVAKUHAK (Teletype from Jew York Jvine 17,

g;™;topre^950, and Altars agents ba/n. opporU^.

ap^cntlylfuSd
M admass .'A GOLD, 5032 M. aoudinot St., Phila: Pa." Stnilf 2m5

’

?
search Oa. SLACK'S residence, and it is described noro fuUy inAlbany letter to linoxvillc June 22, 1950,
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THo BUFFAI^ Pr/ISION (Continued)

At Hochostor^ i-Igt? York

Will identify CHAHIiSS E« ASKTOIJ, 636 East Main Street* (Report
of SA GLEW C. MBTCAIu? dated 2-21-42 at Hcivark re LENAP reflects thati

Will contact appropriate officials- at Eastraan Kodak to locate
and intorview former fellow employees of SLACK at the Holston Ordnance
Jorks* (As requested in Knoxville teletype datpd Juno 28, 1950.)

'Will locate subject's father, JOSEPH P. SLACK, (Albary tele-
type 6-6-50.)

Will contact banks in Rochester area for accounts in the imo of
AliTlED DEAN SUCK, LEiHS M. SUCK and GEORGE W, BRINCK.

Will analyze such bank accounts if found for unusual deposits
or vdthdravifals*

Will conduct background investigation at Mechanics Institute,
where subject attended school,

iixll contact appropriate officials at Eastman Kodak to determine
the origin of a colored card headed "Paramount iiTest Coast Laboratory^' v/hich

''J was fovind in the search of GOLD'S home at Philadelphia, (Albany letter
l\ June 21, 1950,)

K

Pdll interview R, G. SATTERA'KITE, JR., 186 Buckland Avenue.
SATXERViHITB occupied the residence at 1572 Carolina Avenue, Kingsport,
Tennessee, from October 1, 1943 to iiovciabcr 9, 1943, v/hich v/as immediately
to the roar of 1100 Midland Avenue, SLACK’S former address at Kingsport,
SATTERIWIITE should be interviev/cd to determine if he ever observed HARRI
GOLD at the SLfi.CK home, or if he was ever contacted ty HARRY GOID to
ascertain SLiiCK’s forv/arding address. (Jinoxvillo letter to Bureau 6-21-50,)

Vfill obtain Icnown handwriting specimens of JOSEPH P. SLACK, to
be submitted to the FBI Laboratory, (Bureau teletype 6-22-50,)

* Vsxll check appropriate pixblic sources to verify the. death of
SARA V/ijBEE BRIGGS at Rochester, (Bureau teletype 6-22-50,)

/
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LEADS
THE PHILADELPHIA. OFFICE

At Philadelphia, PA .

^
1

contact the Philadelphia National Bank and ascertain the names

T.
^ ® teletype from Boston to Director onJune IS, 1950. (This lead set forth by St. Louis telet/pe 6/l5/s0.)

+
Will contact appropriate officials at the Federal Reserve Bank in an

m-
obtain transmittal data concerning checks of the Mississippi Valley-Trust Co^any transmitted from Providence, R. I. to Philadelphia and^advise

^

6/20/50!
described in St. Louis teletype

1^

out tn
regarding ’»Eumph« aka John H\aaphries. (Lead setin Philadelphia teletype June 15 and Pittsburgh teletype June 16, 1950.)

^;«,t
question GOLD ^rther regarding the colored card headed "Paramount

6/23/S!)
(See letter from Buffalo dated

GOLD *1?® P*P®** bearing the name "HARRY

(lSl4 letter S/ZI/SOO

- IOC -
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THE PITTSBIHGH OFFICE

LEADS

At Philippi, ^3t Virginia

Will report background and
WEIXINGTON GOCmaJOIlR.

results of interview of Dr. and Mrs, HOWAIH)

At Charleston, West Virginia

Will report results of hotel record examination for GOIX'S and SLACE*S
signatures at Bell% vrest Virginia, and Kanawaha Hotel, Charleston, W, Va,

At Bello, West Virginia

Will display material found in GOID'S effects relating to i^lon proces-
sing to appropriate officers of the Dupont Coiq>any to determine its significance.
(Albany teletype S/lZ/SO.)

At Pittsburgh, Pa»

Will report results of examination of Dr. and Mrs. GOCHENODR’S hand-
writing by the FBI Laboratory#

Will report results of interviews with PAUL STARCHER, JOHN HDMPBRIES,
LIBBT VOLPE, and STaNLET EajRL GLASS,

Will furnish photographs of SIANLET £i®L GLASS and HOWARD v/ELLINGTON
GOCHENOUR to the New York Office for display to Buffalo
for display to

f

- 109 -
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THE ST. LOUIS OFFICE

A^ 51^ « liOuls 0 Ho •

Will interview R« vif» SOLZGABJR with regard to the vmknown wostan whose
irst nane is believed to be BERYL who went to New York with RICHARD ERIGGS
in 1938.

Will check records of ufashington University in an attempt to identify
this woman sinoe she was believed to be an instructor at this institution*
(Albany teletype S/lp/SO.)

At Valley Park. Mo .

Will, after obtaining Bureau permission, interview BERYL T05JNE who is
believed to be the woman mentioned by SLaCK as having gone to Sew York City
wi"^ ERIGGS in 1938. Will obtain a photograph of this individual and furnish
same to Pittsburgh for exhibition to SlaKLEY GLaSS to determine if she is
Identical with the woman whoa GLaSS met in the Times Square Hotel, New York
City. (St. Louis teletype 6/22/50.)

At St. Louis. Mo.

mil locate and interview JOHN CUSHING for any information which he
may have concerning the activities of BERYL TOIHE and any connection between
TOWE and ERIGGS. (St. Louis teletype dated 6/22/50.)

V

Will interview EDWIN C, SUITE who is reported to be well acquainted
with the relationship between GEORGE CAI'PBELL and CRAIG DaXLEY, deceased, for
any information which SHITS may have concerning RICHARD BRIGGS and his con-
nection with the DAILEY PAPER COMPANY. (St. Louis teletype dated 6/20/50.)

Will interview EUGENE C. OLEVITCH thoroughly for all information he
has regarding SL«.CK and SLaCK*S associates. This interview should cover the
following points* (1) His knowledge of the history and operation of the
Development Engineers Company} (2) Examination of OLEVITCH*S cancelled check*
relating to Development Engineers CoB?)anyj (3) SLACK'S activities and contacts
while at Oakridge, Term.} (4) Display GOLD'S picture to OLEVITCH. It should
be borne in mind that OLEVITCH was SLACK'S assistant while SLACK was at Oak-
ridge and should have a very thorough knowledge of SLACK'S activities at
that place*
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LEADS

I

v.-"i

k

THE ALBAlilY OFFICE

At Baldwinaville, H. Y*

At Phoenix. New York

At Syracuse, N« Y»

^111 interview Rev. OitvEN £• RUTLEDGE relative to his knowledge of any
admissions subject may have s»de to him concerning his espionage activities*

for any further information in her posses-Will reinterview _
^ Sion relative to BRIGGS a;

Will report interview of FREDA TJBBEft.

Will set out all addresses obtained in the search of subject's premesis
deemed relevant and material for identification and appropriate investigation*

At Canastota. N, Y*

Will report interview with DURWOOD GOFF*

At Qgdensburg. N* Y.

Will conduct investigation to determine the reputation of EARL CRANDELL
and thereafter conduct appropriate interview of him relative to his long ac-
quaintance with slack and possibly, ERIGGS.

At Bin^amton, N* Y*

Will conduct investigation of Dr, BERNa^iO E* IANDCW, Ansco Film Co*,
to determine present or past CP affiliations or 8yii5)athie8 * Since LANDOW was
BRIGGS* iamediate superior at Hammer Dry Plate and Film Co*, St, Louis, the poe-
sitjility of his being involved with BRIGGS in espionage activities should be
borne in mind*

- 114 -
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7« OTHER INVESTIGATIOH -

A. Inveeti^atlon coneernlng PAT7L_STABCHgR< "

By teletype dated June 15, 1950, the Fhlladelp^a Office
advised that during the legal search of the residence of HABSpClC^ a piece of
paper vae fotind in GOZD^a effects setting out various background Information
concerning one PAUL ST&BCEER, a' chemist at the Works laboratory, (Unlsn) Carbon
and Carbide Conpany, Charleston, West Tirglnia, With reference to this paper
GOLD advised that the Information concerning STABCHEB was probably In the hand-
writing of ALSBBD SLACK, and stated that STABCHElB^s had probably been sub-
mitted to him by SLACK as a possible recruit for Soviet espionage. However,
COID did not have any knowledge as to whether or not SZAHCBBB was ever approached
to furnish Information or was ever recruited by SIACK for the Soviet espionage
apparatus.

The following Investigation has been conducted by the Flttfr*
burgh Office with respect to PAUL STARCESR:
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Hairs
Cociplexion t

Scars;
Marital Status;

Previous Residences;

Bark %
ftiUlAF

None
Married - wife. MYRTLE E« _

. STARGHERj "tircwchilciren ^
2^’HjeUiiring Xvenue j 925 Seventif

’

St; 305 Kenna Drive; 736 Randolpl^

St.; 618 Randolpii St., all -je

Charleston, 'Test Virginia, and

1115 Central Avenue, South
Charleston, Tf Va,

B. Investigation concerning JOHN HUttPHREYS or HDMPHHIBS

By teletype dated June 15, 1950, the Philadelphia Office

•^i^dvised that during the search of EAHRY G0LD» s residence, a notation was foimd

^•'referring to one "HUriPH , one child.”
.
This notation was at the bottom of

^the slip of paper bearing Information on PAUL STARCHER and previously referred

'' V ito In this report, GOLD has advised that the notation is in his own hand-

^ 5 j^riting and refers to one JOHN, or JOHNNIE, HUHPHRETS, or possibly HUMPHRIES.

Me has also stated that HUMPHREYS’ name was probably given to him by SUCK as

4

iaCiO CiO-OV 4 ^ o—
^'toother potential recruit for the Soviet espionage network; that HUMPHREYS,

was employed either ty the Union Carbide and Carton Company at Charlesten, W,?a.,

V or the’ DuPont Plant at Belle, Va, However, GOLD did not have ary knowledge

\ which would indicate ^diether or not HUUPHRSYS had ever been approached in this case,
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ACMOflSmTlTS mmiis

The Indices of the Flttsb'orgh Office are negative vith
respect to SaM(QI VSZJJITOTOV 00CBESUD5, MRS. lAAE or TieAT? MAX
XAZLE!, JOHN HDMPHRXYS o? HUMPHRIBSy or PATH SPEKCSB SXAHCHEB« Xafor-
OBtion relating to iRSNIxr XASIi GLASS, «a, BEXL'GlASS, and LZBB3 YOLPIB is
set out In the details of this report, or vlll be sat out hereinafter as ad—

I

olnietrative details*

^ By teletjrpe dated June !?» 1950* to tl». Plr©etor, with copies’
to Albany and Philadelphia* this office celled the Bureau* s attention to the
case entitled, "JOHN THOMAS^'fiDMPHfiEI - 1 - 29281; ATOMIC XMBGI ACT UMPLOTEB,**'
Bufile #116-20630, and to the report of 8A THOMAS C* BBSEX, Pittsburg, dated
September 20* 19^?* lu the above captioned matter* Pittsburgh teletype dated
June 17* 1950* suggested that JOHN ITOMAS ECMPHBXT might possibly be identical
with the JOHN BUMPEHETS or EUMPERIXS referred to in the notea found at
GOTI}*e residence and suggested that the Bureau review its files to obtain
additional baehground information concerning JOHN THOMAS EDMPERXT in order
that EABR7 GOU) and the Subject might be reintervleved for possible identic
fleatlon*

By letter dated J\aie 28, 1950, the Bureau forwarded to the
Ehozvllle and Philadelphia Offices photostatlc copies of the Personnel Security
Questionnaire executed by JOHN TB0^^AS ^JMPHBXf on June 18, 1947* The Bureau
directed that the &ioxville and Philadelphia Offices reinterviev SIACE and
GOLD to determine, If poBslble, whether JOHN TBOMAS HDMPHEET is identical with
the H0MPERIJY8 referred to in Instant case* No further investigation to locate
HUMPHEETS Is contenplated by the Pittsburgh Office until the results of the
relntervleiwe with SLACK and GOLD are reported by Ehorvllle and Philadelphia*

By letter dated June 23, 1950, the Pittsburgh Office re-
quested the Identification Division of the Bureau to furnish the known
fingerprint record of ffltQQfcBT EARL GLASS, 13 1 #845832* It was also requested
that one copy of this record be furnished to the Albany Division, which is
origin in this ease*

On July 3, 1950, the Pittsburgh Office by form rD-9 re-
quested that a search be made of the files of the Identification Bureau to
determine if there Is any fingerprint record available for H)WARD VBLLIBGTON
8DCHENCSUR, It vas requested that a copy of such record, if located, be
furniehed the Albany Division,

'

-73-
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ABMIBISTBATm BSOAIIS (cont'd)

B7 teletype to the Director, Washington Field and Pittsburgh
dated June 9* 1950, under instant caption, the Albany Office called attention
to the report of SA

j
U BERHARD CQO^ dated August 15, 19^7, at Washington Field

in the case entitled^QBHBBHWMISCSLIAiaiOUS, INFOBMATIOV COKCEENIHG. **

Albany teletype set out that in the'Teport of SA COOK It was reflected that an

In this connection it is noted that in the report of SA
BOLUS W> BOWEBS, dated June 23, 195^* Washington Fl^d, It is set out that
additional investigation reflects that the '')fra^«|||BpiaE'< referred to in
this matter is one 8ABAE FBASCE8 GOCEMODR, a houaevue, resldlSST at* the
DHlversity*!!? Iteryland Housing Project in July, 1947*

it is further noted that in the report of SA FETEB 6 , BOTH,
JB>, dated Jtme 30, 1950, at Albany, Hew fork, a lead was set out for the
Washington Field Office to further Identify SABAH FRAHCES GOCHEBOim and to
determiM the degree of relationship. If any, between this person Dr*
HOWAED W. GOCBEHOOT, ^ .
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' PitteBtirgh files reflect the following additional Information

concerning LIBBIB TOLPH In addition to what Is set forth In the Investigatiye

section of this report. In the report of SA JOHH ATKINSOH, dated A\igu8t 19*

1941, at Little Rock, Arkansas, In the ease entitled, •COMMONWEALTH COLIEGE —

INTERNAL SECLRITT - C," the following Information Is set forth concerning

LIBBIE VOLPIE GIASS, A review of the index file of Commonwealth College re-
^

fleets that LIBBIE VOIPIE GLASS, of Pocotallgo, Vest Virginia, was a former

student at this school. The file listed her former addresses as follows:

157 Court Street, 303 Beuhring Avenue and 1205 Lewis Street, all Charleston,

Vest Virginia, and also 116 Goodwill Avenue, Rochester, New Tork, No further

information concerning LIBBIE TOLPIE GLASS was reported, however, it is to he

noted that In eummaiy the report of SA ATKINSON descrlhea Commonwealth College

as follows. In hearings held before the Arkansas General Assemhly in Pehruary,

1935, considerable evidence was presented tending to show that Commonwealth

College was a center of radical political economic beliefs, although It

was not proven that Commonwealth College, as alleged, was a center of Commtmist

Party activity, SA ATKINSOK*e report further reflects that on Janxiary 29* 19^1*

the charter of Commonwealth College wae revoked in the Polk County, Arkansas,

Circuit Court on grounds that this college had failed to display the AmerlCQH
flag, had displayed an illegal emblem (that is, the hammer and sickle), and

-75"
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" Lsu)a

It 1> recognised tbat certain of the leads set out herein
nay have “been previously set out or covered by teletype or letter. However, the
following leads should be covered If this has not already been done,

BICHMOim HITISiaH
BALTIMQRI! BIYISIQH
BUFFALO DmSlOH
ST, LOUIS DIFISIQS

Copies of this report are being furnished to the above-listed
offices for their Information inasmuch as future investigation in this case
will probably be conducted by these offices,

THX KK0X7XLLS UmsIOH

Will, during re-interview with ALFElEDIEail SLaCK, attempt to
further identify the JC^ HUHPHRSYS, or HIMTOBISS, referred to in the notes of
HftBRT G(^, (See Section V-B and Page 73, Paragraphs 2 and 3, under •Mmlnls-
trative details of this report.

)

TEE HE^ABE DI7ISI0II

aT 7ER0NA, HEW JEESET

At personnel records of the I^ailey Paper Company are avalL-W able, will endeavor to ascertain lAether STAHUET CLASS was ever eznployed or ever
V made application for employment with this company, (See Page 50, Paragraito 4,
''^of this report, )

THE HSH TOHE UmSIOH

AT NEW XOBKt NEW YORK
\

Will check records of the Cartaret Hotel, believed to ba
located at 23rd Streetf Sew York Oltyf to determtae if any reglatratlona can be
located for ALIBED LEAH SLACK, with alias AL MOOBEf BICHaBD M. BBIGGSj STANLEY

. E« GLASS or HOWaBD GOOHSNOUR about June, 1938, (See I’age 6, Paragraph 4, aid
j\Page 39, Paragraph 2, of this report*)

Will also check records of the Times Square Hotel, believed
located about 42nd Street, Hew York City, for possible registrations of
ALFRED LEAN SLACK, BICHABD M» BRIGGS, STANLEY E* 0IAS8 ot LIBBIE TOLPIE GLASS
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aliout Septeaiber, 1937* (See Page 37> Paragraph 4.)

Kill consider the advisahllity of interviewing Mre* S&HHES
PEEP, HBBIB TQIiPlE* e ataitt who realdea in the borough of ®rooklynt .street

address not known*

Villf df readily avallablef cheek Kew York files pertaining
to aKNOLD JOBSSOBf present chairman of the CP-USA liegislstive Conmittea to
determine If he Is identical with the ABKOLD JOHESOH, Secretary of the
Batlonal TbemplOTment League in 1934* (See Page Paragra^ 3* )

'

SHE PHILaLELFSlA PiytSIQB

Will, during re-interview with 3AHRT0IaDy attempt to further
Identify the JQHB EDHTORETS, or ETMFBBIE3, referred to In the notes found at
gold's residence* (See Section V-B and Page 73, Paragraphs 2 and 3, in the
Administrative Details of this report* )

•'IHE PIOTSBDR® DinSIOH .

'
'

AT PSILIPPI, WEST TISGINIA

Will
o th
June

Landprinting specimens fr
:t is noted that hy lette
atory advised that the a

) limited to effect a eul

Will exnioltJl^^^^^Hp
page document ent it:ifi^?¥MwranCTH^W^^SS^

let
1950* zhii' material waafotma during a search
ftaBEY GOLD and wms identifladteaSfl^ asjutf

t

oL^^aaii^rilBart of the inf{part of the infor

—

'ill endeavor to have1

jphotostatlc copy of a nineteen-
” wfaiubuWi forwarded to
to the Bureau dated Jtine 38.

Identify this material*
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0 the fBl Iia1)orator7 tor eonparleon purposes*

Will eJbi'bit t^mBpihot,ostatlc copies of DuSont Weeldy
Progress Reports dated September 24} 1937 and December 17, 1937, as veil as the

uineteeuxpage dooumoit entitled "Kemorandum Report G-9Q{' for possible
identification*

Will check the personnel records of the Westln^ouse
Xlectric Corporation euod obtain available bael!%round Information concerning
CLaSS* Will attempt to determine through these records whether GLaSS had any

leave from this plant 1x^1941* (See Page 40, Paragraph 1*)

AI PITTSBURGH, PEIINSYL7A1IIA
>

Will, i;^on receipt of information from the Philadelphia
end Knoxville Offices further identifylxxg the JOHK HUMBGRETS, or HUMPHRIES,

referred to in the notes of HaSRT GOLO, conduct necessary investigation to locate
this Individual and request Bureau authority to Intervlev him* »

r Will contact reliable informants of the Pittsburgh Office
in CP and SWP activities to determine If STANLEY GLASS is known to these
informants* Will contact confidential informants T-3 and !m-4 and obtain all
information they may have concerning the Socialist Workers Party affiliations
of GLASS*

Will, if available, check records of the Seventh ^enue
Hotel for the year 1938 to locate possible registrations for RICHaED BRIGGS,
STANLEY E* GLiiSS and LIBBIE 70LPIE GLASS* (See Page 38, Paragraph 7* )

Will, after esdxlbitlng the photostatic copies of DuPont
Weekly Progress Reports dated September 24, 1937 and December 17, 1937, as
well as the "Memorandum Report-:—0^90* to STANLEY GIaSS, ^HOWARD GOCHENOtlR and
officials at the DuPont Plant, ^elle, W, 7a., forward these documents to the
Baltimore Office with the request that they be exhibited to DuPont officlGQ.s

at Wiiaihgtcea, ^laware*
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•—fit-

PROGRESS REPORTS UNQUOTE DATED SEPTEMBER TWENTYFOUR, TH«TYS^^t

DECEMBER SEVENTEEN, TKIRTYSEVEN, AND FOUND AMONG EFFECTS OF HAI

HERE EXHIBITED TO DU PONT OFFICIALS AT BELLE, WEST VIRGINIA THESE
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AN EXACT COPY OF DU PONT REPORT, BUT THAT REPORT DATED SEPTEMBER THENTY
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i
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U BUFfALO 6-14-50 12-59 PM EDST *ACP

IkSz. Tol99tl «
'Kt. todd —
Mr. 0479—
Mr, Glcrrto —
Mr. Kiciicli -

Mi. Bos4n_

Mx. tiocT^
Mr. Horbo ^
Mr. Belmonte

Mr. Mdir _
T#I«. Hoorn ^
Mr. Kecee ^
MUs Gandf

-iJl^CTOR AND SAC ALBANY ‘AND SYRACUSE RESIDENT AGENCY U R ^

ALFRED DEAnQlACKj INVESTIGATION ROCHESTER, NY, REFLflCTS KSnj^^jL/

AND MRS. JOSEPH P,^^CK RESIDE AT ONE NAUGH^IGHT FOUR NORTON st.^-
;

AS CARETAKERS 0F_ PROPERTY OF DR. ANTHONY M^^|m220. SURVEILLANCE Or. i^.v

JOSEPH P. SLACK WILL BE MAINTAINED THURSDAY AM JUNE FIFTEENTH AND K at-

wLl BE QUESTIONED WHEN ADVISED TO DO SO BY ALBANY OFFICE. HANDWRITING

‘(^ECIMENS OF ALFRED D.^LACK AND RICHARD Mj^fJ^IGGS OBTAINED FROM EASTOAN

jy' \ .

: ^ '-n;

'KODAK CO. AND ARE BEING FORWARDED TO FBI LAB. RECORDS OF SLACK-S

ATTENDANCE AT KODAK PARK, EASTMAN KODAK CO., FROM JAN. ONE, THIRTY

EIGHT TO DEC. THIRTY, THIRTY NINE, REFLECT/ABOUT FORTY ABSENCES DURING

THE PERIOD. NO LEAVE RECORDS AVAILABLE FOR REMAINDER OF EMPLOYMENT

PERIOD. OFFICIALS OF EASTMAN KODAK CO. ADVISE SLACK WAS NOT AUTHORIZED /

TO CONDUCT RESEARCH ON ANY PROJECT.WITH B.j^liJWERY OF BUFFALO OR ANY,

OTHER INDIVIDUAL NOT EMPlOYED BY EASTMAN KODAK CO. ; FURTHER INVESTIGATION

IN THIS MATTER BEING CONDUCTED."" PHI LA LETTER TO DIRECTOR JUNE HJINE

LAS^ ENCLOSING FIVE SETS OF MATERlkl ^dURED ^OM RESIDENCE OF HARRY,

f)&OLD, JUNE THIRD LAST, pmTpS^TH’'PORTIONS THEREO^HICH APPEAR TO BE

FROM EASTMAN KODAK Cd. WERE

•^Sn^^ATA concerning

- ^PIES DESTEOYEP - ..

r.™"" j48 hOV 22 1960

MZii AND' THEY ABVISE
'•'fMf, ^07ri«u

HEREf

DAT
LASSinEO

y ' A



PAGE TOO

THE PROBLEM OP SIL|ER RECOVERY FROM SALVAGED PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSION*

THIS MATERIAL, WITH EXCEPTION OF THREE PIECES, APPEARS TO EASTMAN KODAK

OmCIALJ^TO BE COPIES OF OFFICIAL COMPANY MEMORANDA DESIGNATED FOR

J* E*mLLARD AND SOME MATERIAL APPEARS TO BE WORK SHEETS IN MILLARD-S

HANDWRITING. EASTMAN OFFICIALS UNABLE TO STATE BY WHOM OR HOW THIS
'

MATERIAL WAS OBTAINED FROM MILLARD AND REMOVED FROM EASTMAN LABORATORY.

JOHN EVERTS^lfelLLARD EMPLOYED EASTMAN JULY EIGHTH, THIRTY FIVE, AS A

CHEMIST IN CHEMICAL PLANT AT KODAK PARK UNTIL MARCH TWENTY, FORTY TWO,,

WHEN HE ENTERED MILITARY SERVICE. HE RETURNED TO HIS EMPLOYMENT FEB.

ELEVEN, FORTY SIX, AND IS PRESENTLY EMPLOYED AS A PHYSICIST CHEMIST.

MILLARD-S DESK IN LABORATORY PRIOR TO NINETEEN FORTY TOO WAS IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO SUBJECT SLACK-S DESK. MILLARD NOT BEING INTERVIEWED BY

BUFFALO UNTIL SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED TO DO SO BY ALBANY. ' ^
RECORDS OF SURROGATE-S COURT, MONROE COUNTY, REFLECT RICHARD

DIED INTESTATE SEPT. TWENTY NINE, NINETEEN THIRTY NINE, VERONA, NJ.

THE HEARING WAS HELD ON JULY TWENTY THREE, FORTY, AT ROCHESTER, NY, TO
• i .

- ' K

DETERMINE THE LAWFUL HEIR TO A STRIP OF PROPERTY IN ROCHESTER FORMERLY

OWNED BY BRIGGS. SLACK AT HEARING TESTIFIED THAT BRIGGS AND SAR^^ijtf^BW

ENTERED INTO COMMONLAW RELATIONSHIP EARLY IN NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT AT

NYC, AND THAT SLACK VISITED THEM AT THE TIMES SQUARE HOTEL AND HOTEL

CARTERET, NYC, AND ALSO SPENT VACATION WITH THE BRIGGS AT VERONA, NJ.
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PAGE SESEN

^Twneteen forty one and forty too registration records, powers hotel,

\ ROCHESTER, CHECKED, NO RECORD OF SEMEN MARKOVITCH SEMENOV OR HIS

KNOWN ALIASES. POWERS HOTEL RECORDS FOR NINETEEN FORTY AND FORTY

THREE ARE UNAVAILABLE. AVAILABLE REGISTRATIONS IN FORTY TOO AT THIS

HOTEL FOR HARRY GOLD HAVE BEEN FURNISHED ALBANY.

’blh
,

NO INFORMATION !

AVAILABLE INDICATING WITH WHOM OR WHERE HE WAS STAYING IN SYRACUSE.

MAYNOR

CORRECTION PAFE WO LIME ONE WORD FOUR SKD BE "SILVER*

ACK IN ORDER PLS

WA -1-25 PM OK FBI WASH DC DCL

6k FBI AL LMK Oailed LAbosAtorj

OK FBI SS VMS

DISC

~?kJL
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StlBjBCT: ALFSSD ISAB^UCX
BSFIOliOS . K

s,_

PDRPOSE
lo •t /ortli tlM rtaults of tiio rorloo of tbo ooo roforonooa oj

Alfred Dean Sloek inamush eo Sleok bas now boon itentlfied Vjr
as an espionage eontaot of Oold^s,

BACKxmomn)

Oi Pebmary 27, 1948, Alfred Slack, Xatropole Hotel, Cinoinnati, Ohio,
advised that he could not recall where his brotherois*>law had been at tbs tine of
the Pater Lenhe kidnaping* Si^ok was unable to be of any help la the inquiry and

stated that Briggs had bean a recluse for a niaiber of years did not have any
close friends lia would be able to fhmisb any Infomation conoemlng his
activities la the past* Blaok advised that Briggs constantly walked around with
a bottle of liquor, so if It vere a task vdiloh required eareful planning, he
probably would have been totally iaeapable of doii^ it. (T-2248«4l68)

, ^ S* kidnaping file reveals that lobert M. Briggs,brother-i
law of Alfred Suck, is deoeased* (7-2248-4128)

KBCQMMEBmLTlOlt

&

EPLtads^w
117-248 (Slack
68-69188(Slack

one* ^lis is for reeord purposes.

50 JUL14

allinformmh^mm
I V n
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1 ALBANY 6-18-50 8-51

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS PHILADELPHIA AND NEtf YORK.

ALFRED DEAN^LACK, ESP. B. DURING SEARCH OF SLACKS RESIDENCE JUNE

FIFTEEN LAST, WENTS FOUND SLIP OF PAPER BEARING HANDPRINTED NOTATION

aUOTE HARRYi^G^D, SIX EIGHT TWO THREE KINDRED ST., PHILADELPHIA FOUR

^ UNQUOTE. PAPER ABOUT TWO INCHES BY THREE INCHES, HAS FOUND IN BOTTCM

OF SMALL VOODEN CARD INDEX BOX. PHILADELPHIA REQUESTED TO ADVISE WHEN

THAT ADDRESS WAS FIRST EFFECTIVE FOR GOLD. ALSO, QUESTION GOLD 4
WHETHER HE FURNISHED SAME TO SLACK, DETERMINE DATE AND PLACE FURNISHED.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES FURNISHED PHILADELPHIA.

WALL
*

EMD A IN.O PLS > _

WA8-5A PM OK FBI WA SMS
»*;7

VNY OR FBI PH
PJB

>-
.V

NT PLS ACK 346,1 OK FBI NY JEN

m^ ' t

lose
[Jlflllz m 1HP08M.AT|W

50JUL1419?(^-'P^
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Office tAenmandum • UNITEIj^TATES GOVERNMENT
:} ^^3251

Slreotor^ fSl

SAC« AXheny

DATE: 19^ 1960

o
SUBJECT: DEAH SLACK Attentioni FBI laboratory

ESPIOHAGB - R
(Bufile 66-59183)

The Philadelphia Office has advised that further questioaias of KAR^
hy Agents of that office defvoloped the following infonaatioaii

At one time SLACK furnished to GOID a haolcgroxmd sketch of one
AW WtAAW

4 — VfBA nm
iJ^TARCHER as a possible recruit for Soviet espicfnaga* This infonaation was e-

^^'veiop^ by questioning GOLD regarding a slip of paper foun

I

'si

WiS^d by’que*stioning GOLD regarding a slip of paper found in the sear^ of

GOLD’S house* The paper was forwarded to liie Syracuse Resident ^ency fr<mi

Philadelphia Office* SUCK, upon viewing this paper, stated that the handwrtt-

ing thereon is definitely his, with the exception of » a<rt^ion

the lower portion of the paper in red pencil,

to be noted that GOLD said ihat this notation is in his, GOLD’S, handwriting*

The slip of paper is “being forwarded herewith to the Lebprat

comparison with the hnown speoimens of teiwiwriting of GOD and 5
“

- _ _ _ M • a ^ « *k M

It is

^ ^ being labeled as "Erhibit 1*
k*.

, _

During the search of SLACK'S residence on Juno 16, 1950, by Special

’feints DOHALD E* RONEY and KIRBY A, VOSBURGH, there was found a small slip of

p^er bearing the handprinted notation in pencil

t

"HARRY GOLD
68E3 Kindred St*

Philadelphia 24, Pa,"

It is requested that the paper bearing the name and address of GOp bo

oonmared with the known handwriting of GOLD and SLACK. The slip of paper is

beiig identified as "Exhibit 2." There are attached hereto handprinting spec!

mens taken from SLACK, which are labeled •’Exhibit 3#

In connection with the Laboratory examination of the slip of paper

bearing GOLD'S address, it is requested that an examination be made of this

material to develop, if possible, any latent fingerprints appearing therem

which can be compared with the fingerprints of GOID and SLACK* When question^

regarding this particular item, SUCK said that he was unable to ^call

that it was possible that GOID, using the name MARTIN, which was the n^^
which SUCK knew GOLD, gave it to him as the address of a friend throu^ ^om

SLACK could write to get in touch with GOLD if he needed to do so* According

to SLACK, to the best of his recollection, this name and address would have been

- Philadelphia
New York ^
Pittsburg

closuresto FBI Ub: - 4 (REGIS

AINEO

/
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Director, SBI (Bufile 65-59185) 6-19-50

SAC, Altaziy

giTen to him ty GOLD at the time that he, SLACK, resided near Bochester, Beir

York, that is, prior to September 1942* It is to be noted, honerer, aocording
to information received from Hiiladelphia, that this particular address for
GOLD was not effective until August of 1944*

Ihotographlo copies of this slip of paper are being furnished to the
Philadelphia Office in order that they may be displayed to GOID in an effort to
refresh his memory as to when he furnished his name and the Kindred Street ad-
dress to SLACK*

There are also attached hereto, two rolls of Kodak Plvtx I film, which
were found during the search of SLACK'S home* It is not known whether this
film has been used, and therefore the laboratory is requested to nake appropri-
ate examination of -it end if any photographs cein be obtained from the film,
sufficient copies should be made and furnished to offices receiving copies of
this letter* It is possible that this film has not been developed* This
material is being Labeled ‘^ExhiVit 4*^‘

The original of ''Exhibit 1" should be returned to the Philadelphia
Division*

The original of "Exhibits 2, 3 and 4"(with photographic copies of
Exhibit 4) should be retiimed to the Albany Office*

Copies of all laboratory reports on these items should be furnished
to the Albany, Pittsbia*^, Philadelphia, New York, and any other offices having
an interest in the material developed from the unexposed photographic film.

EtM:VA
65-1647

CO. - Philadelphia
NYC
Fittsbxir^

Enclosures to laboratory - 4

- 2 -

* ' - -
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T-12

Recorded 6-29-50
gcb

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES PEFABTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet Recorded 7-5-50 lltOO AM and)

ALFRED DEAN SUCK
- ESPIONAGE -R

Be; File # 65-59183-
tab. # D-n825l BE

Lab. File

Examination requested by; Albany (65-l61t7)

Date of reference coisaunication:

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Let. 6-19-50

Document - Fingerprint

Date Received:
6-21-50

Examination by:
en

j. ^ 9

Specimens submitted for examination

Ql6 A sheet of Tdiite paper containing hw. in pencil beg. ’’Paul StSacher
Carbon & Carbide Tforks' Lab.. ending .Jiin the prospects of eome better
future.” (Tour exhibit l)

QL? A small slip of Tihite paper bearing the hp. notation ’'Harry Gold 6823
Kindred St. Philadelphia 2k, Pa." (Tour exhibit 2)

QL8 Two rolls of Kodak Plux X film, found in the home of ALFRED D, SLACK.

Kli; Two sheets of TThite paper bearing the k. hp. of ALFRED DEAN SIACK*

cc; Philadelphia
cc: New York
cc: Pittsburg

(

a, tt

n

/
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rftUNIT® STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: ZX^ 19SO

FBI UBORITOHTTO I DIRBCTOH, FBI,.

,
mSOTIONt

FROM I SAC, phuadelphIDl

O-
SUBJECT: AIFRED DEAN SlACK, ^8«,

., V^ . •

. ;

BSPIONAGE-^^ .

^ ’ F® PhiudelThia letter to the Bureau'dated Kay

bbotok^ espionaob - R*, 111

m«in« rtf Here subuiitted to the laboratofy, an4 e ny “.-•
/

4at.d Jm. la, “d IS. 1960^. ca^l^
In Hbich the knoim handeriting speclmeas of the aubjec

anbinittad' to the FBI laboratory. .
. \ • '

•

.

X^,d h,rmdtt pl»». rtoS

/t'^^!angaport Ixih, Kingsport, Tennessee, obtained by agents of the Ba« ...

t/\ TUle Office.

118305

- - „ It is reouested that the taioim specijoens of QOlp^s and SIACK’sJ^d-
Sltlne^SkoMly submitted, as indicated above, be compared rnltb .

fr, S*^|ri^te signatures on ibese registration car^, “>4^ «'•

N*"- rMcltrof^this e2mination be famished to PhiladAphia, Alb^y,
^

- ;S To?k, and Ehoxiille. It is also requested that

ef -fee examination, the cards bo returned to the Bioxville Office.

KJFiHsm
65-4333
BETtISTSRED MAH
KETUHN RSCSIPr'HBaUESTa)

8 If
I y\^^m *

!l:i«
'

_i ' '.*1 "

[ 4 >.>' ’ •''
CsJ.

?

-241

%
it INFORMATION contained.

£RE1N IS UNCLASSIFIED

^ .

• ; *.

,
-

-k t) '
j
\ \^jt

l»s> :
®

'

'V

^^7
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Atra'SD WAS SUCI, wai^^ vt .:•
,

,

ESPIORACf - B f •

,
. ,„.

Buffalo /lit 65-1965

Rafartnca ia'suad* io tto FhilatSslphia tolatypo of July USp 1950^ .

wharein thare waa aat forth Infoteatlon prcrrlded by Harry CoU eonceralAg

OM l^•d«8 Grinoff• ^

For tha InfcrRsatioo of tha Sxiffalo Offlea, Alfred Slaclc waa

Intarrlavad coricarnlng I'adat "rlosff and ha furnlsbad tha ipforoatlon ahlch

la eat forth harainaftar*
'-v

slack related that Harry Gold «aa alvaya irtareatad Ic tha onat
of additioral racruita who coild aaod In hla, r.old’a, aaplonaga ring.

Further, according to Slack, ha was alwaye presauring hla to fumtah aurt)

additional nsswa* Slack eald that h-s was reluctant to do V.la. Hoaaear, ha

atat?d that on one occasiot; Gold axpr^sa^d a particular Ir.tereat In tha

et .oda of preparation of orgarlo cocipour:dfi and demandtd to kroe vhcai Slack

knew who was doing that type of work at Faatsan Kodak. Slack provided Gold

with the naaa of iiadaa Crin3ff . Cold made a notation of thia naae and

later told Slack he wanted an introduction to Crimff In order to dlacosa

this particular wethod. Slack claified that ha refused to vatet thia

introduction on the grourda that Crireff waa a paracn he did not wish to

become ir;TolY’d In eapi^iat.e actlvitiea. Cold, according to Slack, respected
..

hit wiahea aid did not mention Grit»ff*a name again.

Alfred Slack thought that he had first ret Crineff throu^ their

autusl empleyaert at Kasttaar Kodak Company In Rochester, Ihw lork. He knew

that Richard Briggs was acqtainted with Grlneff as they worked together at

Eaatoan Kodak. He did not know, honevsr, tlie sxtent of tbs assoclatltta of

ti»8e two Irtdivid isla. Slack advised that Grlneff was a neighbor of h la and

they visited each other's home on extreawly rare occasions. Ha did not

^^llave that Crimff kosw Stanloy'^^lass or RUa Tronr^ton.
' '

V:. X-S.-

Continuing, Slack: state^^t^at be was far lliar with Grlneff a Russian

ancestry and advised that CrlrB^'.4*'ie^tad Russia and was very antl-Comrsunlstle.

This, Slack beliefvod, was dVto'the tr^taent which Grlneff s parents received

In Russia. Crineff had told fXsck'that bis parents had been expelled fresi

.Russia and had lost their home<^nd all thair beloiglngs. Slack knew that

Crineff in either 1948 or 1949 had taught a course in the la-guags

SOEawherw in Haw York State.

J
cc -

were bold

INCUS!

^.y file

65-39183
,

-- 'J
FIPs lam

f
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«r/tb» Idai^iilijr of otj of tfao itiiiteiii^*

h«d proyidH bla vitb fhia icfomatleni
tkai'hla irilii'

IM bad BO lbo«lad0» of ivgr'

«b tbi part of Rsdat Crimff and uld tbat had wvtr wt tbli aao ife
• 1. .

S»ir fork Cltj on obj occasion*. Slaek adrlaad that ho had abaolaialx oo
raaaon to hallaya that OrSmff had avar baia lotrodaead to Oold.hj 0^:/
other ladlT^jal or that Grloeff had ooor fumlidtod iafonsation to :-

Re aald that ha had oaljr givwn GriMff'a mm to Geld becaaaa of tbo
praaanro exerted on him hj Gold and beeaoao Sriatff vorkad in tha pla&t

"

Ic khlch Gold had ozprosaed aa lateraat*

A

5

" Aceordlnc to Alfrtd Slack, be hat sot aean Grlneff aiaco ho 3aft

.

tastaan Kodak in Rochester, Ba« York. Re adaitted^ boeeTer, that ha had -

once written to Orineff aaUisc that be, CriMff, fmidh the aantifactarlnf •

aetbod for producing 2t4^1'^<7drozi hecealdahjde* Slack aald that knew ..v

'

thia aethod was being uaed at ^etnao Kodak and that Hrineff could waka it i

available to Mn If be to desi^. Slack added that he needed thia canor
. \

ractirin£ aethod in CM^ction with aoM work he was doing at tha Ti^velopnent
Bnglneera Conpan/* He did not offer to per Grins ff for the iDfoxTsetlon*
Grlneff, be advised, mver answered this letter a^d never furnished hia ^

tl.e inforr'.etlon. Grlmff did write to him again but aiaplr Ignored the
(requaet idiicb Slaek had wade of hla*

: %
; ^

^3

-i'*

i

•i

~ ' ~ la ooneloalon Slaek a^ltted that ho had not Mntloned the
of Uedes Grinsff In prswloos Intervlewa* Re did not, ha aald, heeauae of
bis positive belief that Crineff could not posalbly have been involved in
Goll*s aotlvitlea* Ria <mlr reason for rer Honing Crineff*# name et thla
tlM was due to the Insistence of the Intorvlowlog agents that he express sqm
opinion aa to how LnforDatLon could have been secured froa Kastaian Kodak in
104a*';..'

f

. .lb

The Bureau files have been reviewed for an/ inforastion concemlaf '

trades Grlneff* The only iten located esteems a If* T* Grlneff of 167
laguachstlere Street, Ror.tract, Canada* Thla^ individual was In contact
with Anastas# A* \0naistak7 at intervals durl^ tbs jwara 19^3 to 1936*
Anastas# A* Vonsiatskf pled guilty in the Suaaer of 1942 to the chargtc of
conspiring to eosait espionsge* Ko was a leader of Uve Russian Faaciat Rarly^
and was in cocuunicatior. with aeob^ra of thia group and of silled organisa'* \

tions throughout the world* rare was no furteer Infbrsatlon in tha Buiwan
files to isdicats whether or not Ihia Grimff la Identical with the indlHdual
of wiiOo Alfred C* Slack has spoken* ... i

^ The Buffalo Office should laasdlately interview !'ed«a~CrlJBeff* Such
'

I Ir terriew ahoold be extremely thorough In order that we say definitely detemlne
i whetlier or not this Individ^I was active In' Soviet esploragc or was ever at
^any tire contacted to provide Infonastion for the Sovleta*

Jn

2
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office Mef^Ondum 3ONITBa.STAi'ES GOVERNMENT

I DHaBCTOB, I3X

LOM t SJtC. XBULVIUS
- O

SjBCTi BBAff SXiAlCOE

BSPIOBASB - B

DATE: Jal7 17, 1950

Bb XhOKTllle taletjrpo dated July ik, 1950, r^ort of SA ROBSBT O.

JBITSElf, Philadelphia, Jtme 26, 1950, (pa^e 20 throu^ 22), Albany
letter to Director dated June 26, 1950, and report of the FBI laboratary

to Philadelphia dated June 30, 1950.

Ihe Bttb^ebt vae Interviewed by Special Agants BOSEBST E. MABGISQII and

CHAELTOH C. McSWAIH on July 13 aiad 14, 1950. ®ie material aet forth
below, ehloh was located by Bureau agents In the search of the residence

of EABRI CSOID, was displayed to SLACK and the following infomatlon was
furnished by him.

A. Aerial Photograph

Be Item 8 In referenced report and q8 In Laboratory report.

SLACK stated he had never seen this aerial photograph before
and, because ot the fact that It was cut In pieces, he oould not
believe that he had ever given this material to GOU) without being
able to recall it at this time. He advised that the plant In the
picture certainly was not the Eastman Kodak Plant at Bochester.
SLACK never worked with aerial photographs and had never disoussed
aerial photography with 07AKIMIAB, GOLD, or SEME1I07. BBIGGS,
during bis employment at Eastznan Kodak, was interested In aerial
photography to the extent of having a catalog from a eccmierclai

(Organization which concerned aerial photography but BBIGGS never
discussed It with SLACK, never actually took any aerial photo*
graphs, nor was BBIGGS acquainted with anyone who was in a
poaltlcm to furnish BRIGGS with aerial photogra^is.

SLACK advised that the manlla envelope In whloh the aerial
photographs were located meant nothing to him except that Building
46 was part of the Chemical Plant at Sastman Kodak, as was Building
110. SLACK could not identify the handwriting on tihls envelops
and reiterated that he had never given Ihe aerial photograph to
COLD, although he had furnished other material to GOID In folders
elffliltf to the one in ^Ich this aerial photograph had been fotind.

B. Dope Inventories, Usage and Losses

Ba Item 7 In referenced

_ RHMrmrg
' 65-480

cc : Albany cx
Philadelphia ..

COPIES DESTROYED

148 NOV 22 1960

ai^

repwt.

^ 20 1950

NTAlNEOf

IS UMtLASS'iFlED .j .
^

^fiATE



L»tt6ar> Dlreotor, FBI Jiily 17, 1950

SLACK Inspected this material carerolljr and adTlsed he
had ceTer seen It before. He stated that It eTlde&tl7 per*-

talned to the Chemical Plant In lAtloh hla eng^lojment at Sastaaa
Kodak had been located, but he advleed he had not Inspected this
material at a prerlous date and had not transmitted It. to GCSS.
Ihe date of this material, *3rd p«‘lod, 19!^'', and the date ’

.

stasis In April, 19^2, vers called to SLACK'S attention and he
admitted that these dates precluded the posslbllltj that SLACK ,

mlj^t have seetired this ma-terlal and transmitted It to BRICXSS

for further transmlsBlan to GOIJ). He also a^eed that this
material ooald not have been located by him 8mQD£( BtilGQS*
possessions, at the time of BRICCS' death, and have been trans**

mltted to GOLD. SLACK vas questioned in detail as to hov this
particular material, vhloh admittedly appeared to have ccne frcn
the Eastman Kodak Oonqpaiiy Plant at Dochester, Sev Tork, could
possibly have been secured by G0I1>. SLACK'S ccBBsents regarding
his opinion as to the possible source of this material is set
forth below.

C. Sub'confarence Memorandumsi

Bs Item 9 1& referenced report and in Laboratory report.

SLACK revlev^ the 59 sub-conference repents axid advised that
they appeared to be the minutes of various confersnees In vhloh
SLACK did not participate. He recalled that these conference
minutes vsre mimeographed at Eastsaan Kodak and videly distributed
throughout the plant. He stated that sene of these conference
minutes vers routed to him for hla Information. He advleed that
the handwriting appearing in the reports, dated as follows, vas hla
handwriting:

10/16/36 t 2/19/37
11/13/36 2/26/37
U/27/36 V2/37
12A/36, page k h/6M

page 3 y9/37
2/5/37 V16/37

^^/23/37
6M7 .

6^5/37
8/31/37
9/10/37
9/2V37

f

SLACK advised that he believed he must have gotten these sub-
conference reports In a group frcn the flies of Eastman Kodak
not week by veeh as they were Issued. He believed that he must

l-r-
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letter - Director, IBI July 17, 1950

have given them to BBIGGS ehlla BRIGGS vas aUve and that BUGOB,

most have passed then on to GOID, He reoalled that this mas

hack In the period, vhen he helleved he vas gathering restricted
.

data from the files of Eastman Codak In the hellef that BRIGGS,

mas going to nse it In the Dallf Paper Corporation.

D. Gelatin Graphs /
Jf'f Be Item 9 In referenced report and In laboratory report.'

reviewed 'ttiese 7 graphs pertaining to gelatin and stated

they appeared to be In his handprinting. BS advised that he did

not do the type trf work as reported In these graphs, that he was

not femlllar with the product, gelatin, and that he could not

recall having seen these charts bef<nw.

E. Ifethod of Operating Machines Jbove the I^er Explosive Limit

Be Item 9 of referenced report.

SLACK advised he could not recall having seen this report be^<hw

and that he could not remeniber having transmitted It to HA1Q{&>8(^.

E. Hhndwrltten List of Chemicals

Be Albany letter and QIO of laboratory report.

SLACK advised that the four handwritten pages dt chemloals,
nu&ibered from 10 to 100, was not in his handwriting, meant nothing
to him, and said that he had never seen It before. Bs stated that,
from hla Imovledge, these chemloals had no relation to the Easiman
Ebdak CoEQtany and that they definitely did not represent the Sastiaan

Kodak's ehsmlcal oode, vhloh he had admitted having furnished to HABBI
GOLD.

G. Magnesium Powder Plant

Be Albany letter and QIO dt laboratory report.

SLACK advised he had never seen this material before, be had
no Idea how It could be ocnneoted wltii Eastman Kodak, and stated that

t It appeared to hla to be In the handwriting of EABRI GOLD. (It Is
noted that the referenced laboratory repoart stated that this material
is In the handwriting of HABBI GOID).

- 3

f

f



Latter - Mreetcr, FBI
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17> 1950 ,

H. MlBcellaneouB Material

.IteBi 9 of referenced report.

The follouing material vae displayed to SLACK and ha adrleed he

could not recall having seen the items hefore, all the material

appeared to tie in vlth the operations of Kastman Bsdak, hut that

he could not recall having transmitted them to GOIJ).

"Bsport of Plate Coating Testa on Modified E-21 Dope"

"Eeport of Plate Coating Tests on Modified B-21 Tope^

October 3rd, 1932**

’’Beport on Improved 'Kodatrace*"
"Minutes at Meeting to Discuss Change to Lov Vlscoelty

Llnters, E. P. Cotton?

"itoposed Changes — WLndiqjS for Machines, loc— -ed,

in Building 20"

"Chemical Plant Kodak :park"

"Conferencea for Dlsousslon of Positive vs. Tendency

Drives fear B. C. Machines — Kovember 12, 1935'*

A 2 page memorandxmi dated 11/29/35.

SLACK pointed out that a great deal of material had been taken by
fren Eastman Kodak and given to BXCHABD BRIGGS. Be stated that

at the time of BRIGGS' death, he had taken many, of BRIGGS' personal
poBseesloDB to SLACK'S home, he had revleved this material rapidly
and turned over vhat ha deemed to be pertinent to OVAKIMIAH. tipon

cLuestlonlng, he admitted that ecue of this material ml^t possibly
have been tunned over to GOOU). He pointed out it ve^t possible for
material to be shosn to him at the present time and fm him to be Gffy ik
unable to Identify It as material turned over by him t^<Q^AKSlIAE/or
OCID, if the material vere Included among the possessi^ exf BBXGGS.

He advised, however, that mateirlal other than that located In the
possessions of BRIGGS vould probably be familiar to him If displayed to
him, even at this late da^ . SLACK vas questioned as to hov material
set forth above under and vhlch vas not published until 19^2, could
have been given by him to GOLD without him recalling It at this time.

SLACK advised that he did not believe that he could have forgotten
material given by him to 07AKlMtAB or GOID and, theref^, he vas
positive that this report of 'Bope ^ventorlee. Usage Losses" had
not been male available by him.



L&tUar - ia.r«ctar, FBI July 17, 1950

After persletemt questloailag, SLACK finally adaitted that tbere ans
only one other poselhle souroe for material to he channeled frcnt Xasiaaa
Kodak to an tmauthorlzed person and he famished the follovlng Infonuatlon

mgardlhg MEISS CStihKFf

:

*
}

' •

MEIlS'*BKZNEFr

(Bafer to page h2, report of SA 120 J. KEnSEDT, 6/30/50,
Buffalo, for iMickground infamatiaa on MSIiBS GSIMkkF). .

GOU), aocordlng to SLACK, vas alvays Intwested In the names

of additional recruits -whloh G0I1> could use In his espionage ring
and vas alvays pressuring SLACK to furnish such additional names.

SLACK tias reluctant to do so hut, vhen GOIC at one of their meetings,

expressed a particular Interest In the methods of 3preparatlon of

organic coe^ounds and demanded to knov vho SLACK kneu vho vaa doing
that type of vork at Eastman Kodak, SLACK furnished the name of HEXES
(SmEFF. GOLD made a notation of this name and, at a future meeting,
told SLACK he ^mnted an Introduction vlth GERIEEFF to discuss this
particular method; SLACK refused to make the Introduction on the
groimds that (SUNSFF vaa a person vhom SLACK did not vlah to hecome
Involved In the espionage actlvltlea, and GQU>, according to SLACK,
respected SILACK*8 deeiree and did not mention CSilNEKF'e name again.

SLACK could not recall hov he had first met GSZEEFF, hut vas
of the c^lnlon that It must have been hecause of their vork at
Eas-tman Kodak. recalled that BICHAHD BBIGGS knev (a^IHEFF inasmuch
as they hoth vorked In the same building at Eastman Kodak and must have
had occasion to talk together. 09 knev of no social act^ualntanoe
hetveen BRIGGS and CSlSEFf and could fumleh no more Infarmatlon
ae to hov Intimate the association hetveen these tvo people ml^t have
been.

CSIKEFF vas a neighbor of SLACK and vas building a heme for
himself In SLACK'S neighborhood. They visited back and forth at
each other's hone on eztrmnely jrare occaelcns and vhlle (SINEFF had
been at^SLACK's heme on pionlce, SLACK did not believe that (SlUfiFF kxtev
STANLET^feLASS or EILffT®003MAF.

SLACK vae familiar vlth GRIRSFF's Buselan ancestry and advised
that GRIEEFF detested Russia and vas very antl-ccsanunlstlo. This vas
due, SLACK believed, to the treatment accorded GRpiEFF's parente by
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BuBsla and etatod that (StlKSEP had advised SLACK that bis
parents had been expelled frcm. fiossla and had lost their hoofe .

and all thetr belongings at that tioa. CStUQST, In 1948 or ,

l| 1949, had taue^t a course In the Basslan language In Rsv Tork
State. SLACK Imev nothing about vhere these Glasses vwe held or
vho his students ml^^t have been, and stated that JOLIA^^iACK had
furnished him vlth this Item at infomatioa. * ^

SLACK stated he had no knovledge of any travel outside the

couhtry or around the Unl.ted States on the part of MSDBS CSUSS^
and said he had never net (SRIHEFF In Ifev Tork City on any occasion.

SLACK advised he had absolutely no reason to believe that (SSMBW
had ever been introduced to GOID by any other Individual or that
(SRHIKET had ever furnished any Infomatlon to He advised
he had only furnished GSINEFF's name to GOID because of the pressure
being put iq>on him by GOID for additional possible recruits and
had given (S^HiEFF'e name to GOID, not because he believed GSIIXQSBF

vould be willing to cooperate In such an xmdertaklng, but only be-
cause CSdSEBT worked In the plant In which GOLD had expreased an
interest. SLACK stated he had not mentioned GSINEFP’s name before
because of his positive belief that CERINEFF could not possibly have
been Involved In GOLD’S activities and had only mentioned OtlNKFV
at this time because of the Insistence of the Interviewing agents
that SLACK express seme oplnl<si as to how Information could have
been secured frcm Eastman Shdak In 1942.

SUU3K stated that he has not seen (SHNEFF. since he had left
Eastman Kodak la fioefaester, but that he had written to GRZNEPF at
one time. SLACK stated that while he was operating the Development
Engineers Cenpany In Georgia, (this has been revealed to be In 1^16
and 1947 ), he had written to GSRIKEFF asking GSISEFF to furnish SLACK
vlth the manufacturing method for producing 2:4-dl-hydrafXl benzaldahyda.
SLACK knew that this method was being utilized at Eastman Kodak and
(SIKEFF could ma]» It available to him If he chose to do so. SLACK
stated he needed this manufacturing method In connection with sosie

work he was doing at the Development Engineers Cenpany. SLACK stated
he had not offered to pay CSHMEF for this infomation and that CSIEEFT’
had never einswered his letter and had never furnished him with the
Information. He stated that GHUIEFF had written to him after this
incident, but had eiiply Ignored SLACK'S request for this maxnifaoturlng
process.
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.Setter - Director^ XBX July 17, 1950

Hhe Philadelphia OfYlee la requested to Intarrlev OQZJ> conoemlng
MEDBS GStENESV.

It Is left to the discretion of the Alhany Office to detemlne vhether
not GSmEET should he Intervieved.
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A13Mlin:smTIVE:PACS COMrm^

Pursiiant to Albany request by teletype dated June 21, 1950,

the New York Office transmitted to the Knoxville Office a roll of

.motion pict\a*e film which contained a photograph of SaCEN ^KOVICH
^^EMSNOVr This roll of film was eaqiosed on June 18, 1943 by SA FRANK J*

NOIAN who is presently assigned to the New York Office* This roll of

film Was enclosed under cover letter dated June 22, 1950*

L !^e indices of the New York Office were checked against the

(name of PAU^^ARCHER and no identifiable data was found.^

By letter dated June 15, 1950, photographs of the following

lindividuals were transmitted to the offices mentioned herein below;

GAIK BADAL07ICH OfAKKIAN, SEMEN MARKOTICH SEMBN07 and FRED

ROSE. It was suggested that the Buffalo Office display

photographs of ^FNCV and ROSE to JOSEPH SLACK, the father

of the subject*

It had previbusYy been Indicated that SAM SEMENOV) may have

knovm Kingsport, Tennessee As the whereabouts of SLACK'in 1943 and furnished

this infonnation to HARRl^LD. There was suggested the possibility of

SIACK’S father having furi^hed this information to SEMENOT*
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. AIMPTISTRATIVS PA^ C0NT «D

It -was suggested that the Syracuse Resident Agency exhibit

photographs of ROSE to SIACK at Syracuse and that Philadelphia exhibit
photograph of ROSE to CSCftD aa possibly being identical •with unknown sub;)eet^

FRED. It was noted that FREIr^OSE, principi subject in the Canadian
espionage case, had spent sevwal days with JACOB GOLOB in N<!ot York City
in 1943 immediately prior to GOLCS* death. ROSE is known as.tFRED" and
StoEBOGZ** in the Canadian espionage case. There was also enclwed in this
mter, a photograph of ANATOLI ANTONOVICH YAKOVLEV who had been identified
by GOID as unknown subject JOHN. The Buffalo and Syracuse Officas respectively
were requested to display photographs of YAKOVLEV to SLACK’S father and
SUCK.

By letter dated June 15, 1950, the follovdng photographs •were

enclosed to the Syracuse Resident Agency for the assistance of that office
in interviewing SLACKi

Twenty photographs of DAVD) GEffiESlOLASS and his wife,
RUTH lES PRINTZ GREENGLA33,

Three photographs of ARliAND LAVIS FELMdAN,

And one photograph of ASIAH&K BROTHMAN.

By teletype dated June 20, 1950, to the Bureau and interes-ted
offices, the attention of the Albany Office •was directed to informa'tion
that HOWARD GOCHINOUR and STANLEY GLASS met RICHARD ERIGGS in June, 1938
in New York Cit2

suggested that EIM TROUGHTON may have met GU3S and GOCHINOUR dn her
trip to New York City with SLACK. It vras further set out that the June
meeting and earlier September, 1937 meetings of (2ASS with BRIGGS, an
unknown man and an unknown woman at the Times Square Hotel, may have
had scaae connection with SLACK’S visits to Long Island City. It is
further noted that SLACK bad indicated knowing about the latter meeting
of GLASS with BRIGGS.

It was requested in the above “teletype that Pittsburgh
furnlsl^ New York City with photographs of GELT-SS and GOCHINOUR to display
to OLOA*,roOUGHTON and that photographs also be furnished to the Buff^O
Office to*-display to ELLA TROUfflTON.

t
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ALBANY 6-23-50 2-OlPM

......URGENT ^^1DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC KNOXVILLE ..

5
ALFRED DEAN SLACK, ESP-R. REBUTEL JUNE TWENTYTtfO LAST, NINE FOR

SIX PM, REQUESTING INFO FOR KX TO ASSIST IN INTERVIEWING SUBJECT.

\ WHILE BEING INTERVIEWED AT SYRACUSE RESIDENT AGENCY AND ONEIDA CO.

. r JAIL, SLACK HAS DISPLAYED A FRIENDLY AND VERY COOPERATIVE ATTITUDE.

HE READILY IDENTIFIED PHOTOS OF GOLD, OVAKIMIAN AND SEMENOV. HE

READILY IDENTIFIED HIS WRITING AND PRINTING ON VARIOUS PAPERS SHOWN

HIM. HE HAS EVIDENCEPGREAT^ CONCERN FOR HIS WIFE AND CHILDRENS FUTURE

AND IT IS SUGGESTED KNOXVILLE AGENTS INTERVIEWING SLACK BEAR THIS IN

MIND. REGARDING ATOMIC ENERGY HE HAS EXPRESSED VERY EMPHATIC DENIAL

OF REVEALING ANY INFO PERTAINING THERETO. IN FACT EMPHASIS IN THIS

REGARD CREATES SUSPICION. THROUGHOUT INTERVIEWS, HE MAINTAINED HE

KNEW GOLD ONLY AS MARTIN IN SPITE OF THE FACT^^^^DS NAME AND ADDRESS /

WERE FOUND AT SLACKS HOUSE, AS TO LATTER, HE INSISTS GOLDS NAME AND^
ADDRESS WERE FURNISHED BY MARTIN AS PERSON THROUGH WHOM HE COULD WRITE

TO MARTIN. HE DENIED EVER WRITING T(^ARTIN, YET PHILA. TEL OF JUNE

TWi^NTY ONE LAST REFLECTS GOLD HAS STATED HE DID RECtlVE LETOR FROM-

a

SLACK SOMETIME AFTER LAST PERSONAL CONTACT.^*^^LBAN^^AA^^Ii^T
n£CORDED . I? UUL 20 WBD

HAVE OPPORrUNITY IN THIS RE^RD.V Ar» IT SHOULDII»

53'^'^''-'^^
a-4»8

NOV22l9<iO



PAGE TWO

BE NOTED THAT THIS IS IN COMPLETE CONTRADICTION TO SLACKS STATEMENTS

TO AGENTS THAT HE HAD NO CONTACT WITH MARTIN AFTER THE RDX INCIDENT,

SLACKS WIFE HAS BEEN COOPERATIVE THROUGHOUT INVESTIGATION. ALBANY

WILL FURNISH DETAILED LETTER TO KNOXVILLE SETTING FORTH INFO

OBTAINED IN INTERVIEWS IN ADDITION TO THAT IN SIGNED STATEMENT.

PROSECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT HAS BEEN DICTATED AND WILL BE SUBMITTED

AS. SOON AS POSSIBLE. ALL PERTINENT SERIALS WILL BE FORWARDED IN NEAR

FUTURE.

WALL

CORRECTION LAST LINE PAGE ONE SHD END WITH "SHOULD* DIS REGARD JUMBLED

end
"7̂ ^ t. 7̂
'

773̂
OK FBI KX AJG T /

WA 8-07 PM OK FBI WA OVM

DISCV
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CONF l^EE STATIONS

WASHINGTON 27 NEWARK 7 ST. LOUIS I FROM NEW YORK

DIRECTOR AND SACS URGENT

0
ALFRED DEAN SLACK, ESP-R. RENYTEL JUNE TWELVE. FOLLOWING IS SUMMARY

OF INFORMATION IN NYO FILES RE RICHARD MARLOE BRIGGS. NEWARK-S

ATTENTION IS CALLED TO REPORT OF CLYDE E. SMITH, FEBRUARY FOURTEEN,

INETEEN THIRTY NINE, REPORT OF J. J. MEEHAN, JUNE SEVENTH, NINETEEN

THIRTY NINE, AND REPORT GLEN C. METCALF,

FEBRUARY TWENTYFIRST, NINETEEN FORTY TWO, ALL MADE AT NEWARK AND CAP-

TIONED, QUOTE LENAP, UNQUOTE. NEWARK REQUESTED TO REVIEW AND REPORT

INFORMATION REGARDING BRIGGS CONTAINED THESE REPORTS AND TO SET OUT

APPROPRIATE LEADS BASED ON INFORMATION IN THEM. BY LETTER DATED

AUGUST FIFTEENTH, NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT, THE MIAMI OFFICE ADVISED

THAT ONE EDWIN C. COFFEE, ATTORNEY, LAW EXCHANGE BUILDING, MIAMI,

RECEIVED LETTER FROM BRIGGS REQUESTING COFFEE ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN

BRIGGS ADDRESS BOOK AND BANK BOOK FROM MIAMI FBI OFFICE TO WHOM

BRIGGS HAD VOLUNTARILY GIVEN THEM, BRIGGS FBI NUMBER IS ONE FIVE

TWO FOUR. EIGHT ZERO TWO, .ON MAY SEVENTEENTH, NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT

BRIGGS FURNISHED WRITTEN STATEMENT TO ^lAMI FBl/lN CONNECTlON*WlTH

HIS ARREST MAY NINTH, NINETEEN THIRTY ^^T BY Pp

BEACH, FLA. ON CHARGE OF CONTRIB

JUl 50
OLD IN



.PA-GE THREE

1

" 0
BRIGGS ON- HIS ARREST IN FLA« HAD IN HIS POSSESSION A BANK BOOK ISSUED '

jlN HIS NAME IN SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN THIRTY SEVEN BY MANUFACTURERS

(trust CO., NYC, NO BRANCH BANK NOTED. AS BRIGGS IS DEAD,

REQUESTED^ JO-SEARCH- PiTCnp^ OF AyROPRIATE SURRWTE-S COURT COVERING

VERONA,*^NJ, FOR RECORDS OF DISPOSITION OF BRIGGS ESTATE. BRIGGS DIED

SEPTEMBER TWENTY NINTH, NINETEEN THIRTY NINE AT VERONA. PAGE THREE

OF NEWARK REPORT CAPTIONED QUOTE, LENA?, UNQUOTE, DATED FEBRUARY

TWENTYFIRST, NINETEEN FORTY TWO, REFLECTS THAT AFTER BRIGGS DEATH

! IN SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN THIRTY NINE A, QUOTE, BROTHER-IN-LAW WHO CAME

FROM ROCHESTER, UNQUOTE, TOOK ALL OF BRIGGS PAPERS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.,

SUGGESTED THAT THE BROTHER-IN-LAW MAY BE SUBJECT SLACK AND THAT

ADDRESS BOOK OF BRIGGS PROBABLY CAME INTO SLACK-S POSSESSION AT THAT

I^TIME. ^R information MIAMI, ST. LOUIS AND BUFFALO A SEARCH OF

HARR^(^LD-S RESIDENCE AT PHILADELPHIA PRODUCED A FOLDER BEARING NAME

DICK BRIGGS AND CONTAINING PAPERS PERTAINING TO WORK AT EASTMAN KODAK.

ACCORDING TO GOLD, MATERIAL WAS GIVEN HIM BY SUBJECT SLACK WHO THOUGHT

GOLD-S PRINCIPAL^AM, WOULD BE INTERESTED’ IN IT IN VIEW OF BRIGGS

FORMER ASSOCIATION WITH THE SOVIETS. ALBANY ORIGIN IN INSTANT CASE.

ALL OFFICES SUTEL RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION TO BUREAU, ALBANY AND

SYRACUSE RA ZERO SEVEN ONE ONE. INSTANT INVESTIGATION MUST BE

COMPLETED BY JUNE'^IXTEENTH NEXT.

• SCHEIDT ...

BUFFALO, ALBANY MIAMI AND SYRACUSE RESIDENT AGENCY ADVISED

% •

END ACk IN 0 PLS

WANY R 27 WA HK

NY R 7 NK CEG.

V

WA ALSO R JIELAY
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MRECTOR, FBI AND SACS ALBANY, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, PI'Pf6

URGENT
0

ALFRED DEAN 'slack, ESP DASH R. ATTORNEYS RAY JENKINS, KNCCt^^LE ^NJ

KYLE KING, GREENEVILLE, HAVE BEEN APPOINTED BY COURT AS COUNSElf F(

SLACK. JENKINS ADVISES HE DESIRES SLACK TO COOPERATE FULLY AND THAT

INTERVIEWS WITH HIM MAY BE CONDUCTED AT WILL WITHOUT FURTHER NOTIFI-

\CATION TO JENKINS. IN INTERVIEW JUNE TWENTYSIX, SLACK IDENTIFIED PHOTO

^^H^MONOV as PERSON KNOWN TO HIM A^^OBERT. IDENT MADE ON BOTH MOTION

^VpicTURE FILM AND STILL SHOT TAKEN FROM FILM SLACK ALSO FURNISHED STATE

MENT COVErA FULLY TWO MEETINGS WHICH HE HAD WITH^RTIN, IDENTIFIED 5

AS HAr'r^OLO, and ROBERT IN NEW YORK IN SUMMER AND EARLY FALL NINTEEN

FORTYONE. THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT COINCIDE FULLY WITH PREVIOUS ACCOUNT.

OF MEETING WITH ROBERT IN THAT AT NEITHER OF THESE TWO MEETINGS DOES HE,

SAY THAT HE DISCUSSED INfORMATION RECEIVED FROM HOWARjk^bcHENOUR WITH

ROBERT. THIS WILL BE EXPLORED FURTHER TODAY. (iN STATEMENT HE DOES SAY

THAT MARTIN AND ROBERT TRIED TO GET HIM TO GO TO CHARLESTON, WEST

VIRGINIA AND INVESTIGATE ONE PAUL^TARCHER AS ANOTHER CONTACT. ALSO

THAT HE WAS TO CONTACT HOWARD GOCHENOUR FOR COMPLETION OF REPORT ON

NYLON PROCESS. HE AGREED TO CONTACT GOCHENOUR AND TO FIND OUT WHAT HE

\

COULD ABOUT STARCHER. BOTH GOCHENOj^^N^^J^CHER WERE EMgLp^^^

CARBIDE AND carbon CHEMICALS COMPA^HJIf^ ^
COPIES DESTROYED

NOV 22 1950 - 14
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believes martin and ROBERT GOT STARCHERS NAME TROM BRIGGS. SLACK W

be further intcrviened on his inquiry re starcher and subsequent knowl-

edge or ANY contact between starcher and any or principals in this

investigation, kx indices negative on paul. starcher.__
ir KNOW^O

BUREAU or OrrlCES RECEIVING THIS TE L FURNISH INTO TO KX POR.ASSI ST-

,;,57:rTirrtmT^^ OrsUCK. UACB PHILADELPHIA WILL

iN iilHKUbn iJC. \3Ui-w

GOCHENOUR AS DID SEMONOV. UACB THE PITTSjURGH WILL OBTAIN ALL AVAIL-

ABLE INFORMATION STARCHER IN 'files OF CARBON AND CARBIDE AT CHARl^JON;

OBTAIN PHOTO IF POSSIBLE. FOR INFO. PH BUREAU HAS BEEN ASKED

SERIALS RE MARTIN KUNA INADVERTENTLY SENT THERE. ALBANY ALSO RE->1

QUESTED TO CHECK AND FORWARD TO PH IMMEDIATELY IF RECEIVED THERE

SLACK

enclosure to THEIR COPY OF LETTER RE INTERVIEW OF

advised THAT WHEN BRIGGS DIED, SEPTEMBER, THIRTYNINE, HE WENT TO

BRIGGS HONE, VERONA, N.J. TO TAKE CARE OF PERSONAL EFFECTS. BRIGGS

HAD PREVIOUSLY ADVISED THaKeORGE COULD BE REACHED AT OFFICE OF DR.

LEVENE. rockefeller CENITR, N.Y.C. in going over PERSONAL EFFECTS

SLACK found telephone NUMBER OF DR. A.Pl^VENE, ROCKEFELLER CENTER

AND THAT DAY CALLED GEORGE AT THAT NUMBER. HE ASKED FOR GEORGE AND

USED NO OTHER NAME. GEORGE CAME TO THE PHONE AND A MEETING WAS

ARRANGED FOR THE NEXT DAY IN N.Y. GEORGE HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED AS
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References 1.
2.

,^i

is*

5*
6.

7-

8.

9.
10,

U.

12.

Letter from Director to Xibany dated July 12, 1950.
Begport of Special Agent LEO J. KENNEDY dated June
30, 1950, at Buffalo.
Report of Special Agent DANIEL F. O*CONN0B dated
June 20, 1950, at Neir York. j

Buffalo t<^etype dated June 23, 1950# ie^/f • i
* ^

Buffalo teletype dated June 34, 1950. r

Albany teletype dated June 27, 1950, at 5sl5 IV*
Letter from Knoxville to the Director dated
July 5> 1950.
New York teletype dated June l5, 1950, at 10s55 IV.
St* Louis teletype dated July 1, 1950*
New York teletype dated June 20, 1950, at 8s31 IV*
Report of Special Agent CHARLES J. HARKINS dated
October 16, 1947, at Buffalo, entitled, "AIFRED
DEAN SUCK, AEA."
St« Louis teletyi>e dated July 7, 1950.

L

Itie sub:}ect was interviewed in accordance with the Bureau
instractions^contained in Reference 1 on July 17 and 19> 1950, ty
Special Agents ROBERT £. MARGISON and CHARLTON C. HcSNAlH, and
fumUhed the\following information pertaining to EUA, GRE^ and
OLQ^fe)UGHTOKs

SUCK was Introduced to EZJA TRDUGHTON by RICHARD^^GGS
at her home on Alexander Street in Rochester. BRIGGS, idio was
dating ELU at the time, had already left his Eastman Kodak employment //'
and was esployed in St. Louis, Vissourl. (Personnel records have
placed this as in 1935 und 1936, and SUCK accordingly met gLU
for the first time in approximately 1935)* SLACK did not know how
or idien BRIGGS first met ELU, inasmuch as SUCK knew nothing of
BRIGGS' activities for ^proximately nine months after BRIGGS was
first discharged by Eastman Kodak. (It is believed that the
circumstances surrounding BRIGGS' introduction to ELU would be

Insignificant to this investigation).

REV/wsw
65-480

2 C(/ > Albany
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SIACK stated that an individual nanei^fcAN, and DEAN»S girl

friend, frequently do'uble“dated nith SLACK and kUA« DEAN was invited

to accorpany SLACK to ELLA'S apartment for dinner on one occasion and

double-dated with SLACK and ELLA on approximately four different

occasions* DEAN, an employee in the Roll—coating Department at Eastman

Kodak, was a quanti'^ control cleric under SLACK*S supervision at

pga<-.i«.an Kodak* He was a bachelor, approximately five feet five indies

tall, and 21 years of age (in 1935)# lived in a rooming house in

Rochester, and to Rochester from some location in the West*

(It is suggested that the Buffalo Division attenqpt to identify DEAN

and interview regarding the activities of the subject and ELLA

^^jroouaHTON.)

SLACK advised that ist.ta visited his farm in Webster, New York,

on several occasions, and, at one time, was accompanied by her sister,

OLQA* SLACK was quizzed about the picnic at the Webster farm, referred

to in References 2 and,3> and he denied ary knowledge of the "ice box

incident", in which an unknown individual siq>posedly deposited a

package in the ice box at SUCK'S farm, and which SLACK and BRIGOS

later removed from the ice box and argued over the division of certain

money. SUCK admitted that BRIGOS had paid SLACK between $150*00 and

$200*00 on two different occasions* This money, which SUCK acknowledged

had originated from Russian sources, was given to him once in New Yozk

City apd once in either Rochester or Webster* SLACK said that if any

money had ever been left for him in his absence fpcaa the Webster farm,

that it must have come from GOID and must have occurred after BRIGOS*

death* He stated that he could nSt recall any such deposit of money,

by GOU) at his Webster farm* He denied specifically that any money

had ever been left at the Webster farm for SUCK during the time BRIGGS

was alive*
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The incident of tiie "gloTO caapartinsnt" waa brou^t to tb«
attention of SL^K* He admitted loaning his automobile to EUA and
OUHL on an occasion ^en they had driven it to Niagara Falls (Ref* 3>
page U)t but denied specifically that he had ever advised them that
there was money in the glove con^aximent if they needed to use it,

iiad never carried ary money in his glove coagartment*

V)

SIACN vas questioned
He advised

as to the mutual acquaintances of himself
and r>f ELLA. He arivlsad that she with MBBT GLASS*

was of the
opSuo^tSi^nSnA had never met SIAjIl^MASS, although he admitted that
BRIGGS might have introduced her to GLASS. SLACK was specific in
that ELLA had ever met

SLACK was next interrogated regarding his association with
OLGA TROUGHK^* He advised that, when be visited New fork City and
ELIA was in Rochester,' that he had called OLGA on frequent occasions
and had dated her several times* He recalled that be bad introduced
her to BRIGGS and the GLASSES on the occasion of the Harlem night club
party* He stated tiiat OLGA had also accoo^^anied him during the time
that ELLA was vacationing in New York, vhen he, ELLA, OLGA, and GNEN
had gone to movies and dinners together*

SLACK was questioned regarding his association with GIVEN

TROUGHTON* He advised that his main contact with GIVEN was on the
occasion of ELLA’S vacation in New York, vdien he, ELLA, OLGA, and GIKEII

had spent several evenings together having dinner and attending the
theatre* He vaguely recalled GREN'S having visited bis fam in New
York on one or two occasions*

k
( SLACK was ^eclfic in his denial that neither ELLA, OLGA, or

GRKN !rHOUGHTON were involved in espionage activities v^th him, or that
they had any knowledge of his activities with HARS^Bwj} or any other
member of the espionage ring* He denied ever having talked polltlca
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nitb any meoiber or 'the TROUGIfrON family, and was n't a loss 'to undex^

s'tand how be could ha've been considered by 'theim as being a possible

Conmimist or Russian ^Topathlser* He admitted tha't he had atteii;>'ted

to impress GWEM and OLGA. TROUGHTON and admitted that he had ixilormed

them 'that he had had rei^onsible military posi'tions, idiich had inTolved

trips to England, California, and New Mexico* He confessed that this

was mere tall: on his part in order to appear ljig>ressive before the

TROUGHTON sisters* Be added he, of course, had ne'ver visi'ted ei'ther

of these three places*

SLACK was completely unable to recall -the automobile ride,

described ,by Mrs* VESDIE FUDGE, i^en she, BRIGGS, a woman identified

as ELLA TfbuGHTON, and (whom FUDGE has identified from a

photograph as being discussed a particular priae fight*

He again denied e'Ter having met Mrs. FUDGE in New York City, despite

the fact that Mrs. FUIXJE recalls seeing him on at least three or four

occasions in New York Ci^* Regarding the comment that he (AL) had to

get home to his wife that night and 'that he was back with the group in

New York City on the following day, SLACK advises t^t he ne'ver da-ted

EILA TROUGHTON in New York after he married JUU^^IcLACK, and 'that 'this

comnent could not apply "to him, particularly since he never lived on.

Long Island or in Westchester Coun'ty* He did adfdse that he married

JULIA SLACK in approximately I9U0, which was af'ter BRIGGS* dea'th,

and 'therefore, could not be tied in wi-th this supposed automobile ride*

He stated that JULIA SLACK did live in Brooklyn during this proximate
period, and -that he used to ^nd the night in Brooklyn at the home of
a Mrs* FANNI^EFF, an aunt of JULIA SLACK'S. SLACK cospleted with a

a1 of ever ha'vlng met Mrs* VERDIE FUDGE wi'th the exception of one

occasion in the Rochester Uo'tel, set forth in Ref* 7« SIACE stated 'that

there was no possibili^ that this one meeting was at a New York hotel,

InasBUch as he specifically recalled 'that the hotel in question was ;}ust

off East Aventie in Rochester, and that Mrs* FUDGE and MIGGS irere

occupying a room on 'the 'tenth floor* This particular fact Impressed
upon SLACK'S memory because BRIGGS had ad'vlsed.^JL.tha

material is being made a'vailable to 'the offices moa-bioned

to be used as a basis for interview wi'th OLGA, ELLA, and GffEN TROUGHTON

as set forth in Reference 1*
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Principal activity of compaiiy has
been sale of photographic dies and emulsion to
G» Kramer Dry Plate Company of St, Louis, Missouri,
which business was arranged through JOE MIUER
and V/INDORF W^ILGREN, employed as chemists ty Kramer
Company,’ Method of delivery of dies and emulsion
material; method of payment therefor by Kramer
Company and details of division of profits between
subject, OIEVITCH, MILLER andJ«I£R^ both latter
acquired partners, set out. JHlIlHv unable to
identify photograph of H.\RHr

(
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All INFWATTON CONTAIHS)

Mr. Nichol*

DATE*

aw Mr. Hoses .

IWSHINGTOH 17 AW

/director and sac

ALFRED DEAnQlAC

Lm Tol*. Hoorn

Mr. Koom .

WASHINGTON 17 AND NEW YORK 9 FROM PHILA 7- 12“ 50 10“1a'

ALFRED DEAN SLACK. ESPIO^GE - R* HARRY^jjjTOLD gtUESTlONED TODAY CON-

CERNING MORE DETAILS OF WHAT HE KNOWS OF JOHt/HUMPHRIES> GOLD STATED

THAT HUMPHRIES NAME WAS MENTlOtAo HIM BY ALFRED DEAN SLACK IN ABOUT

FORTYTWO OR FORTYTHREE, HE WAS PRETTY SURE HUMPHRIES WORKED AT DUPONT

IN BELLE, WEST VIRGINIA. GOLD RECALLS THAT HE WAS RELATIVELY YOUNG

AS OF THIS TIME BUT ACCORDING TO SLACK HAD A VERY MATURE OUyLOOK ON

GOLD SAID HUMPHRIES WORKED WITH HOWARd/gOCHENOUR AND ACCORDING

^ TO SLACK HUMPHRIES OFFERED MUCH BETTER POSSlBlLJTIgS A^S A SOURCE OF

INFO ABOUT THE NYLON PROCESS AS HE IMPRESSED SLACK MUCH MORE THAN DID

GOCHENOUR. GOLD. STATED HE THOUGHT HUMPHRIES WAS A PLANT OPERATOR BUT

WAS VERY AMBITIOUS TO BECOME A FULL FLEDGED COMMUNIST. SLACK ALSO

INTIMATED TO GOLD THAT BECAUSE OF THE JUDICIOUS

USE OF MONEY WITH HUMPHRIES MIGHT PRODUCE RESULTS . GOLD IS SURE

THAT GOCHENOUR AND HUMPHRIES WERE ACOUAINTED AND THINKS THAT POSSIBLY

GOCHENOUR WAS ONE WHO INTRODUCED HUMPHRIES TO SLACK. GOLD STATED '^HA^

SLACK ONLY TALKED WITH GOLD ABOUT' HUMPHRIES ON ONE OCCASION AND LATER

IT WAS POSSIBLE THAT GOLD BROUGHT UP NAME OF HUMPHRIES TO SLACK AT TIME

LATTER WAS IN KINGSPORT, TENN. GOLD IS CERTAIN HE WROTE OP A REPORT

FOR^HIS SOVIET SUPERIOR ON HUMPHRIES. GOLD SAID HE RECALLED HUMPHRIES

FIRST NAME TO BE JOHNNY. KNOXVILLE SHOULD QUESTION SLACK ABOUT HIS

ASSOCIATION WITH HIMPHRIES IN ATTEMPT TO IDENTIFY HIM AND SHOULD AD-

VISE PITTSBURGH OF THE INFO OBTAINED FROM SLACK.

» \ . - -
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^^VKOU I SAC, Fhiladelpble

SOBjBCTt ALFRED DE&l^LACS,
ESPIOHAGB - R

J
(Bufila 65-$91B3)

DATBt 2^» 195^

AtTEHj FBI L&BOHATpgr

1!
1197i5%

Be Latoratory report dated Jane 30 , 19^* .

For the aaalBtance of the leiborato^ in conducting ad^ti^l

tiona re Item dcecribed In n^^^nced letter, supplemental kaomn

hendaritittg specimens of EAR^LD nere secured.^

These specimens, that mere finished hy GOLD to SA's T. SCOTT

JH., and BICEARD B. BRENMlH on July 17, 1950, are submitted hereuitb

as an enclosure,

H>.=.dc
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C()t.‘»yNICATtOHS SECTION

mumIN151W
aw

TELETYPE

6-15-50 8-19 PM EDST
^

nil PITTSBURGH 6-15-50 8-19 PM E

/director and sac SYRACUSE -. . VERY—URGENT
hA Itftiilu si mw pMA •

muAs^fO) 5/wnfen
vjALFRED DEANSLACK, ESP. DASH R. RE PHONE CALL

I ICf. To!9oa

J

Ml. Cleqg—
Ml. GTcvift

Ml. Vo«eo—
Hi. tiacr—
Mr. Hpibo ...

Ml. B*liaont

Ml. Mohr

TeT*. Boon ^
Mr. K*ot« ^
M}c« Qfxndf

RED DEAN SLACK, ESP. DASH R. RE PHONE CALL THIS DATE FROM hi

J. POWERS TO SAC WALL AND INSPECTOR L. L. LAUGHLIN.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMMTIONS SECTION

^ ><r' U. S. utrwtwtrii vr jusi

COMMlINiCATlONS SECTI

'gt.-i^OCV - .
JUN 181850

04 / A.C/ I'vdu hurveMMfi'
WAJCWl^WgDjEjjjjYPE

Hv5%o4a.Twri^AV spsfen

Mib tdim

Ht. Glovta

.

tb; Hicholg

Me* Bqsoa ^

B
Auvf ^
Satbo «

Bvlmoaf

Ht Mo&r ^

FBI BUFFALO' 6-12-50 11-09

RECTOR AND SACS SYRACUSE AND ALBANY

ALFRED DEAN

t^SACS SYRACUSE

NSLACK, ESP, R,

URGENT
NO OPEN BANK ACCOUNTS AT ROCHtS:

/^OR SUBJECT OR WIFE.fJULl



PAGE TWO

REGISTRATION RECORDS, HOTEL POWERS, ROCHESTER, NY, CHECK^ FOR NINETEEN

FORTY ONE AND FORTY TWO AND NO REGISTRATION FOR HARRj^^D WITH ALIASES

LOCATED EXCEPT THOSE FOUR FURNISHED YOUR OFFICE JUNE NINE LAST.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject’s father, JOSE^ j^SLACK, admits he was introduced by*

subject to man named^’EARnN” in 19b2 but purportedly unable to
identify with HARRI TOID, Did not give subject’s address to GOEJ)

in latter part of 19i|2. Admits knew that between 1936. and 1939
subject was furnishing information regarding confi^^lal work of
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y., to RICHARD M^^U[GC-S. ^

( ''C

; v '> 1

.

spring 19U2 subject and father Jointly prepared rep'ort on manufacr^v.

ture of nitric acid allegedly for use of latter^pt copy retained
by" subject'. Subject ’ s mother, HELBH^$lj^ltITTLE>!^LACK, admits sus- '

pecting subject in contact with Ru^^an representatives between

1936 and 1939* principally because of association with BRIGGS who .

was known to be pro-I^s^an, Noted that alias- ’’DOOLITTLE," used
,

by subject in signtoft,*^^eipts for payments from GOLD, is mother’s
maiden name. ELL^^TtoTOKTON, subject’s former fiancee, states that
in 1937-36 she suS^cted subject was in contact with Russian rep-

.

resentatives because of his pro-Russian sympathies, former member-
ship in Socialist Party and association with BRIGGS. In 1937 or

1938 subject displayed ^500.00 to ELLA TROUGHTOH* Certain parts
of material foxmd in GOID’S apartment identified by employees of
Eastman Kodak as confidential and as having come from departments
in which SLACK formerly enqjlbyed. Other parts identified as East-
man Kodak data but not connected with subject’s en^jlpyment* Sub-

/

Ject identified by li« W, GABEL, Eastman Kodak Co., as en^oyee of
con^jany who, in 1935 or 1936, was furnishing secret informatitm
concerning, formula for paper emulsion to Dailey Corp., Verona, N.J.

SARAH WEBER, reported common-law wife of RICHARD if* BRIGGS, died at
Brighton, H. T,, IO-28-I4Q.
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DETAILS* I. REINTERVIESf OF SUBJECT*^' PARENTS,
Mr. & Mfs. JOSEPH P^^^^UCK

New York, reiterated his statement that tie bad never suspected subject i^as

engaged in espionage. He admitted, however, that after RICHARD M, BRIGGS,
subject's close friend, left Rochester, New York, In approximately 1936, he,

Mr. SLACK, was aware of the fact subject retained his contact with BRIGGS
and that subject was furnishing the latter with information relative to East-
man Kodak Con5)any processes, Mr. SLACK had remonstrated with subject pointing
out that it was extremely unethical for a chemist to turn over to outsiders
confidential information obtained during the course of his esgjloyment. How-
ever, Mr. SLACK allegedly had no idea BRIGGS was transmitting this information
to representatives of the Russian Government* His thought was that BRIGGS was
using the information in connection with his employment at various places in
the United States where he was employed for short periods of time.

Relative to subject's specific allegation that his father knew that
subject was compiling data for Russian representatives on nitric acid manufac-
turing processes used by the Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport, Tennessee, Mr,
SLACK stated definitely that this was not so and that he could find no expla-
nation for his son's statement, Mr. SLACK recalled only that in approximately
the spring of 19li2 he, Mr. SLACK, had been approached by the Trojan Powder Co,,
of Allentown, Pennsylvania, to prepare a report on the manufacture of nitric
acid from ammonia under pressure. The report had been compiled folloTring a
period of research in the Eastman Kodak Library during which Mr, SLACK had
been assisted by the subject. Mr, SLACK was experienced in the manufacture of
nitric acid whereas subject was unacquainted with the various processes.

On the question of why, under these circumstances, he had solicited
subject's aid, Mr, SLACK said that he believed subject could be helpful in the

book research notwithstanding his inexperience. He added that subject was in-
terested in all scientific matters and had a wide knowledge of chemistry. Both
made considerable notes from library books on the subject, their principal
reference being the work of an Italian author whose name could not be recalled
by Mr, SLACK, The results of the research were typed in report form by subject
under his father's supervision. One copy of the report was turned over to the
Trojan Powder Company shortly after its completion when Mr, SLACK entered the
employment of that company for a period of approximately one month as a consult-
ant, The remaining copy was retained by subject for reasons allegedly unknown
to Mr. SUCK.

Contrary to his previous denial, Mr, SLACK admitted that he had been
introduced by subject to an individual named "MARTIN, " Describing the meeting
Mr. SLACK said that subject brought the individual £?i question to the duplex
house • occupied by himself and subject in West Webster, New York, several months
prior to the latter's departure for Kingsport, Tennessee, in September, 19lt2.

-3-
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Mr. SLACK attached no significance to the meeting because subject habitually

brought fellow eng^loyees of Eastman Kodak to his home and Ur* SLACK had assumed

that "MARTIN^ was just another employee* None of the details of trans-

pired on the occasion of this introduction could be recalled to^r* SLACK and

he was allegedly unable to identify several pictures of HARffldroOTD which were

shown to him. Mr. SLACK did not believe he had ever met subsequent^

to the above related occasion although he admitted there was such a possibility.

Relative to the possibility that GOLD may have been introduced to him as "DAVID,'*

Mr. SLACK was positive this was not the case.

Mr. SLACK further denied that while still residing in West Webster,

in the fall of 19li2, he gave subject's address in Cincinnati, Ohio, to GOLD.

In this connection h'e pointed out that he could not have done so because sub-

ject did not go to Cincinnati until about January, 19li3, following three months

of training at the Hercules Powder Company in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and that

he, Mr. SLACK, moved to Kingsport, Tennessee, in December, 19U2*

Relative to the statement of subject's former wife, JDITH MAE ZOHE,

that he, Mr. SLACK, had read and talked considerably about Russia, Mr, SLACK

said that this was not a fact. He denied having ary books on Russia but ex-

plained that, like the average person, he had been interested in the Soviet

"Five Year Plan" and had read some material relating to the plan. It appeared

to him that the plan had some merit but he had not been influenced thereby to

favor Russia as against the United States.

The following statement, executed by Mr, SLACK, is being retained

in the Buffalo file of this case:

"Hochester, NY
July 27, 19$0

f

«I, JOSEPH P. SLACK, make the follcwing voluntary statement to

LEO J, KENNEDY whom IT know to be a Special Agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, U, S, Department of Justice. No promises

or threat have been used to induce me to make this statement and I

know that anything I say may be used against me in a court of law,

I also know that I have the right to counsel,

"Sometime in the Spring of 19i;2, ny son ATFEED D^^LACK intro-
duced me to a man who he identified as "MARTIN." This occurred at

the farm on which my son and I then resided in West 7/ebster, N, I»

o\v

"Shortly before my son left Rochester, N. Y, for Kingsport,

Tenn«, in September 19U2, he and I did some research work on the
manufacture of nitric acid by ammonia cacidation uader pressure,

f This work was done in the library of the Eastman Xoda.k Company at
-Rochester. Principally we studied the process of an Italian author.

/
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when she knew his salary and responsibilities woiild not allow for such trlpSj

she included her son in her- suspicions# Subject made no explanation of the

reason for his visits but this was not unusual inasmuch as he had always been

rather secretive in connection with his personal affairs# She hesitated to

confront him with her suspicions but did discuss the matter with

Tm. his fiancee, on a single occasion* Neither had been able to az'rive at a

satisfactory conclusion although it appeared there was some reason to believe

subject was being paid for supplying information to Russia through BRIGGS and

that the information had to do with subject’s employment at Eastman Kodak#

Further questioning of Mrs. SLACK in an effort to procure additional

details of her suspicions were unavailing#

With particular regard to subject’s financial condition during the

above period and thereafter, Mrs. SLACK said that exclusive of the eost of his

trips to New York, subject gave no evidence of having money in excess of his

salary. He was always hard pressed to meet his obligations and worked ex-

tremely hard to advance himself#

y Mrs. SLACK reiterated the denial made on the occasion cf her previous

intej^ew that she had been introduced by subject to any person named ’’jqRpN"

or'^AFID" and again stated that as far as she could recall subject had intro-

duced no person who might have been identical with HARRY GOLD. She emphatically

stated that no one had inquired of her As to subject.* s wnereabouts subsequent to

his departure for Kingsport, Tennessee, in September, 19ii2, while she was still

residing at West Web^r, New York# She recalled, however, that recently her

daughter, Mrs. RUJJi^RINCK, of Clay, New York, had mentioned that during the

period in question^ while Mrs. BRINCK was staying temporarily at Mrs. SLACK’S

home in West Webster, an unknown man, whom she cannot now identify, had called

and inquired as to subject’s whereabouts. j

Concerning the allegation of Mrs* BlIS^'ariCVERY that in approxi-

lording to information received by the latter from ELLA TROUGH-

SLACK, had given a package of money t'j subject at Webster, New

mysterious circumstances, Mrs. SLACK stated that there had been no

and that she could find no explanation for- the allegation.

V?

Mrs. SLACK admitted that her maiden name ^as^.’’LODLITTIS'L"ana in this

connection it is of interest to note that subject admitte31y signed receipts

for payments made by GOLD with the alias ’’DOOLITTLE.”

Pictures of HARRY GOLD, GAIK BADALOVICE DVAKIMIA:;, SEMEN MARKOVICH

SElffiNOV, FRED ROSE, ANATOLI A. YAKOVIEV, HOWARD G-'OKENOIJP. and STANLEY EARL
GLASS could not be identified by either Mr. or Mrs- JX-I'pr P. SLACK.

Subsequent to the above interview a lette:' Ouly 29, 1950, ad-

dressed to the -writer, was received from Mrs. JCSSi'H SL/.OK, She stated.

-6-
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Miss TROUGHTON had a dim recollection that

they may have had dinnervaguely recalls was slim and dark,

the woman was having domestic

with the woman and BRIGGS,

The snapshot of Miss TROUGHTON obtained from her sister, Om
TROUGHTON, which shows ELLA standing in front of a sign marked

Explosives Dangerous," Miss TROUGHTON explained as o^ taken as a

by subject in some park near Rochester where^cavating work was being do i

The snapshots furnished by GWEji^UGHTON, which appear to be of

ELLA and GIIIEN with an unidentified man,'^ere shewn to Miss TROUGHTON but s e

could not identify the man or the circumstances under which the snapshot had

been taken.

Reverting to the incident allegedly occurring at subject’s residence

in West Webster, New York, in the summer of 193? or 1938, which was pre^ously

discussed with her on several occasions. Miss TROUGHTON ag^n denied that she

knew anything concerning the original allegations of her sister, ^
the

effect that a mysterious stranger had left a package of money

and that subject and BRIGGS had argued about the division thereof. Miss TROUGH-

TON expressed the belief that her sister, GftEN, might teye
J’f

tributable to ELLA for such a statement, ELLA believed that she, ELU, might

have" made some reference to her suspicions of subject arising out of tos as-

sociation with BRIGGS and that if BRIGGS and subject were employed by the Rus- •

Sian Government payment for their information could be accompllshed by some

stranger leaving money at subject’s home. She agreed that suc|i a iterance

did not seem v/arranted by her allegedly limited knowledge of the activities of

SLACK and BRIGGS,

By way of explaining her difficulty in recalling the details of the

above incident and of her rfelationshij with subject. Miss TROUGHTON pointed out

that at the time of meeting subifict.

—
Pictures of GOLD, CBTAKIMIAN, SEMENOV, ROSE, YAKOVLEV, G0CHS3^0UR,

GLASS and EUGENE OIEVITCH were displayed to Miss TROUGHTON as possible contacts

of subject but she was purportedly unable to identify them.

I

-10-
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III. INTERVIEW OF SUBJECT'S SISTER,,#®© BROTHER-

IN»-LAW« iffi. & MRS. LEONARiagTLAROSCIA

Mr. and Mrs. LEONARD PIUROSCIA, 175? Creek Street, Penfield, New

York, upon being jointly interviewed, stated that during the eight years since

subject moved from the vicinity of Rochester, New York, they have seen him only

about twice a year. However, for about seven years prior thereto, during the

time he lived on Gravel Road in West Webster, New York, they were in frequent

contact with him and often visited his home* However, they were not able to

identify the pictures of any of subject's known and suspected contacts, namely,

HARRY GOIK, GAIK BADALOVICH OVAKIMUN, SEMEN MARKOVICH SEMENOV, FRED ROSE,

ANATOLI A. YAKOVLEV, HOWARD GOCHENOUR and STANLEY EARL GLASS. They did recall,

however, that he had been a close friend of RICHARD M. BRIGGS and were able

to identify his picture.

With further regard to subject's contacts, Mr. and Mrs. PILAROSCIA

said that none appeared to be suspicious. Subject had a large number of friends,

all from the Eastman Kodak Company, but none appeared to be intimate. DTj^^SIiISS—

»

V.^i^2ffiSL.was one of the persons who subject saw most frequently but they under-

stood VanEVERY and subject were engaged upon the development of a camera. There

was nothing about VariEVERI which appeared suspicious to the PILAROSCIAS.

Relative to any pro-Russian sympathies which may have been evident

to them, Mr. and Mrs, PILAROSCIA said he had never indicated such an attitude

by word or action. Moreover, he had never displayed any Socialistic or Com-

munistic synpathies and as far as could be observed was strictly American,

Jfi?, and Mrs. PILAROSCIA recalled with regard to subject's finances

that he had always appeared to be hard pressed for money and there was never
a time when he seemed to have more than his salary would warrant.

Subject was described by Mr, and Mrs, PILAROSCIA as very hard working,

generous, energetic and highly intelligent. They thought that his inquisitive,

scientific mind and attraction for new ideas might explain any feelir^ for Rus-

sia which subject might have had. Both felt that if subject did engage in
espionage it was a case of poor judgment as to the effect of his activities
rather than the result of un-American sympathies. They were positive that his
wife, a rather domineering and officious person, would not have tolerated such
activities under any circumstances had she known of them*

Concerning subject’s parents, PILAROSCIAS stated that neither of them
had ever displayed any sympathy for Russia, It was a fact, however, that the

parents, like all members of a family including the PILAROSCIAS, had looked with
Interest on Russia’s "Five Year Plan" and had sometimes discussed it.

-11-
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With regard to themselves, Mr. and Mrs pTTiflBOSr.IA=^^d

had been «3arried lor nineteen yeara MTOve three
fjnaerly

^*1 attends college ahile the third la an inlmt, »3 . eaa fo^r^
a nurse but la non employed solely as a houaemfe. Her h^bmd is a

ot World War 11 and is presently an insurance salesman. Both stated they

never been arrested*

INTERVIEWS OF FORMER NEIGHBORS, FRIENDS,

EMPLOYEES AND REFERENCES OF SUBJECT. __

Mr. EDWA^JJ^^ORN, vrhose name was given by subject xn

with his various aSications for employment, was interviewed at the Eastman

Kodak Company, Rochester, where he is presently employed as a chemist,

Mr. HILBORN stated that he has known subject fince 1938,

as a fellow employee ir the Roll-Coating Department of the Eastman Ko^ Compaq

ll KoS park PlaJt, Rochastor. Ho f V“'’^r‘mLBSra•^conSft^^S sut

SSsHiHS™Sia|1E““
in his work although outspokenly critical of Eastman Kodak methods. 3

nevei disolaved arw interest in work other than his own while e^oyed in the

Holl-cSting Bopartmant although ha

taining to science. The latter interest was attributed by HILBOHH, nowever, uo

subject’s extraordinary inquisitive mind.

HILBORN was acquainted with subject’s association
'^th BITSfj Ft.,

'^^ffiVERY but as Mr. HILBORN understood it, subject and VanEVERY were atten^)

-NKfdavelon a color cLeraV So far as Mr, HILBORN could recall. Easting

was not engaged on any governmental contracts at the time he and subject

were^jointly^employed in tS Roll-Coating Department. Some of
«,el^^urewere joini^iy f

^ 4 ., 4-v.ei+ -it -involved new company processes, the disclosure

rf"k"^SSd " S?ameTo°S P^tfcS^ »crk in’the depa^amt,

mBOM rlcLled that subject had developed a formula for the removal of jet

scrap.
0

A photoatatlc copy of a report aignad "A. D. SIAOK," which, it rtU

ha notad, waa found during the saarch of HAESOfiSD'S *^"‘*S*
V>v HTT,BORN as the result of subject’s research on this particular matter. The

report in HILBORN’S judgment was one which xu^

noLraployees of Eastman Kodak inasmuch as it was considered confidential by the

company.

' The photostatic copies of various^ems, principally’ graphs, con-

tained in a file on which was typed Dope Inventories, Usage and

ly
-12-
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Losses, 3rd Period 19U2," was identified by HILBORN as material upon

SLACK and HILBORN were both engaged while working in the Roll-Coating Depart-

ment, Mr. HILBORN did not consider the material confidential.

The photostati^^o^ of a letter to Mr. E. STUDIER, dated Nove^er

17, 19la, from GALE FJ^^EAU, which was found in GOLD’S apartment, was identi-

fied by HII£ORN as ma^rial upon which he and SLACK were also engaged. In Mr,

HILBORN’S opinion there was no value to this material outside of the interest

Eastman Kodak had In it. Similarly, letters from the same individual to Mr.

STUDIER, dated November li and October 29, 19til, were recognized by HILBORN as

material pertinent to the work on which subject and HILBORN were employed in

the Roll-Coating Department,

The photostatic copy of a ’’List of Cellulose Esters’* found in GOLD’S

apartment was identified by HILBORN as the type of list which was passed out to

all staff members of the Roll-Coating Department, There was nothing confiden-

tial either to Eastman Kodak or other individuals insofar as this particular

item was concerned.

Other items recognized by HILBORN as material upon which he and

SLACK were en?)loyed in the Roll-Coating Department were the following photo-

static, copies of items found in GOLD'S apartment:

Report entitled "Method of Operating Machines Above the Upper

Explosive Limit," dated July 27, 1933, J

Report on improved "Kodatrace" by Mr. m^LANDUCCI, Vincennes

Factory, dated March 21, 1935* f

Report entitled "proposed Changes in Windups by Machines

Located in Building 20," dated November 25, 1935*

Report on "Conference for Discussion of Positive vs. Tendency

Drives for R.C* Machines," dated November 12, 1935*

Subconference Report on Various Matters signed G.

dated November 29, 1935*

Report of Subconferenee of October 2, 1936, on various matters.

Subconference Report of October 23, 1936, on various matters.

Subconference Report dated October 30, 1936, on the subject

principally of "Kodachrome,"

* Relative to the photostatic copies of various conference reports

found during the search of GOLD’S residence, inclusive of those mentioned above.

t

(
-13-
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nave Men referred to outsiders insofar as the interests of the company were

concemedU He believed that subject may have been achiitted to one or more of

these conferences and that it was also possible he was given copies of con-

ference reports. As of the present time, reports relative to conferences of

Eastman Kodak officials narked "Confidential.**

r Mr. ERLING ArtDAlAKER, who was allegedly a close friend of subject»8

as well as a fellow stj^rvisor at the Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport, Tenn.,

was interviewed at the Eastman Kodak Company where he is employed in the

Processing Department,

Mr. DAXAKER stated that he had met subject for the first tine when

both were transferred from Eastman Kodak, Rochester, to the Holston Ordnance

Works operated by Tennessee-Eastnan, a subsidiary of Eastman Kodak, at Kings-

port, in September, I9h2» A few days aft^ the arrival of DALAKER and subject

at Holston both were, transferred to the Vwunteer Ordnance Works at Chattanooga,

Tennessee, for training piarposes. Why^ at the latter place they lived together

at a rooming house owned by one GLEN^ROTTER. After a period of appraximately

three months, DjOAKER was sent back^o Holston but SLACK remained in Chattanooga

until sometime after January 1, 19li3*

DALAKER next met subject in approximately May, 19U3> when subject was

assigned to the Nitric Acid Plant of Holston in Kingsport, Both DALAKER and sub-

ject were employed at Holston in the Nitric Acid Plant as supervisors. However,

! they worked on different shifts and as a result their contact was limited, Oc-

I

casionally they saw each other by reason of the fact that DALAKER lived at 1609

Carolina Street while SLACK lived diagonally across from DALAKER’S residence, at

1100 Midland Avenue, In addition to their contacts as neighbors, DALAKER and sub-

ject saw each other socially,on a number of occasions. Subsequent to subject *s

transfer to Oakridge, Tennessee, in approximately September, 19Ui, DALAKER saw

SLACK on only a single occasion, this being a visit by DALAKER to subject*8

home in Oakridge,

Concerning his knowledge of subject's character and activities, DALA-

KER said that SLACK was an individualist whose ideas were very definite and hard
to change. He was an interested and highly capable chemist who at all times dis-
played a strong desire to Increase the output of the Nitric Acid Plant at Holston,

At no time did subject indicate any syngjathy for Russia nor was there any evi-

dence of any Socialistic or Comm\inistic preferences on subject's part.

With regard to security conditions at the Nitric Acid Plant, DALAKER
said that all eroplc^ees were aware of the fact Holston was employed on govern-
ment contracts and each of them signed a pledge not to disclose the operations

of the plant. Within the plant discussion relative to processes was openly car-
ried on by employees and there appeared to be no particular security measures
in use. DALAKER, as well as SLACK and other emi^oyees, had rea(!^ access
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to production figures notwithstanding that these ^re consigned

t^ he veiy confidential. It was BALAKER’S opinion that any

displayed in the operations of the Nitric Acid Department was wholly of a

scientific character,

One R. was the only employee of Holston whom BALAKER could

recall as particularly friendly with subject.

Pictures of HARRY GOLD, GAIK BABALOVICH OVAKIMIAN, SEMEN

SEMENOV, F^D ROSE, ANATOLI A. YAKCfVLEV, HOWARD GOCHENOUR, ST^Y
and EUGENE OLEVITCH were displayed to Mr. BALAKER but he could not

these individuals as any persons he had seen in company with SLACK o

latter’s residence.

Mr. HERBERT CLICK, a senior engineer in the Engineering & Main^n^ce

Division of Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York, who ®

neighbor of subject while both were employed at the Holston Ordnance
.

Kingsport, stated that he had never known subject either at Easton or at Holston,

Mr. CLICK admitted that he had resided at 1132 Mi^and
?a*nr?va \e

*

It will be noted, was near to the residence of subject on the said Brive, Be-

cause of the latter fact, pictures of GOLD, OTAKIMI^, SEMENOV,

GOCHENOUR, GLASS and OLEVITCH were displayed to CLICK but he recognized none of

these individuals.

Mr. ROBERT H. MORRIS, who like CLICK was reportedly a neighbor of
^

subiect in Kingsport, Tennessee, is presently employed as a Bev^opment Engineer

in the Color Control Department of Eastman Kodak. He was interviewed concerning

his possible acquaintance with SLACK but he claimed that he had never met sub-

iect. MORRIS advised that he had worked for the Tennessee-East^ Corporation

at Oakridge, Tennessee, from- October, 19U3, until May, 19U6, and w^le there

had resided at 311 Tennessee' Avenue and later at 103 Mayfair. MORRIS was \mable

U ploturL of OfO. OTAKDOAN, SEKENOT, HOSE. YAKOVIOT. OOCHENOHR.

GLASS and OLEVITCH.

r
Mr. J, EDWARD LAWSON, Assistant Department Head of Kodacolor Printing

at Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, who was likewise reported as a former neigh-

bor of subject while both were employed at the Holston Ordnance Works in Kings-

port, verified the fact that he and subject had lived on opposite corners of

Carolina Street and Midland Drive in Kingsport. However, LAWSON claimed that he

had met SLACK on only one occasion and that he had heard nothing about any ques-

tionable activities on SLACK’S part. As LAWSON recalled it, he

neighbors in Kingsport for a period of several months in 19U3 and 19U4, LAWSON

having lived in Kingsport from 19U2 until 19U5 inclusive.

f Pictures of GOLD, OVAKIMIAN, SEtENOV, ROSE, YAKOVLEV, GOCHENOUR, GLASS

and. OLEVITCH could not be identified by LAWSON as anyone he had seen at SLACK’S

residence or in the vicinity thereof or in SLACK’S company.

-15-
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Mr. JOHN EVERTS KlLLARD, a chemist and physicist in the laboratory
of the Chemical Plant, E^tman Kodak Company, Kodak Park Plant, stated that he
had known subject only from the time SLACK was transferred from the Roll-Coat-
ing Department to the laboratory, in 19U1, until March, 19U2, when MTTJ.ARD was
inducted into the military service. While working in the laboratory of the
Chemical Plant, MILLARD and SLACK were both assigned to the Recovery Department.
This department was devoted to the recovery of silver. However, although they
were both working upon the same project, their problems were different and neither
one would have occasion for interesting themselves in the work of the other,
MILLARD had observed, as a result of the fact that they occupied desks next to
each other, that subject had a tendency to make notes of practically everything
concerned with his, subject’s, work on paper. In this connection MILLARD had
specifically noted that such notes were maintained by SLACK in notebooks. Oc-
casionally subject would talk with MILLARD ‘about the latter's work but no sig-
nificance other than a purely scientific interest was attached to this by MIL-
LARD. SLACK appeared to be deeply interested in his work and was also very
capable. He considered everything assigned to himself as outstandingly import-
ant and was very impatient with regard to what he termed "red tape” in company
methods. MILLARD could recall nothing to indicate ai^ subversive tendencies
on the part of subject and he had no recollection of any pro-Russian synqjathies
expressed by SLACK.

Relative to the photostatic copies of various items found in the resi-
dence of HARRT GOLD, Mr, MILLARD provided the following informations

A memorandum dated September 9, 19lj0, which is addressed by S. C,
POOL to M« J,, REID, was identified by MILLARD as work on which POOL was engaged,
Thelre would^have been no reason for subject to have this memorandum in his pos-
session inasmuch as it was not connected with work upon which SLACK was engaged

-17-
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in the Chemical Plant* However, MILLARD did not consider the memorandum con-
fidential in character.

The same comments were made by MILLARD with regard to the memorandum
of POOL to Mr. REID, dated October 23, 19h0,

As to the memorandum signed "A, D, SLACK,** relative to the "Recovery
of 2M3 Removable Jet Scrap,'* dated January lU, 19li2, Mr, MILLARD stated that
this obviously represented work upon which SLACK was personally occupied in
the Chemical Plant,

The memorandum addressed to !&•, M. J, REID by MILLARD, on February
It, 1938, related to a problem on which POOL and MILLARD were jointly engaged.
It had no connection whatsoever with SLACK'S work in the Chemical Laboratory
and there would be no reason for the memorandum being in subject's possession.

The diagrams entitled "Scrubbing Tower (sba^) For Smelting Gasea —
Silver Recovery," dated January 10, 1937, refers to a project which MILLARD had
helped toccnstruct. This item had been in MUiLARD'S personal file at the tin®
he left Eastman Kodak for mlitary service in I9U2 and since his return to
Eastman Kodak MILLARD had been attempting to locate the designs. He said that
there was no occasion for SLACK to have this in his possession.

The report entitled "Silver Collected by Traughber Unit," dated
September 30, 1938, was prepared in MILLARD'S own handwrtting. It will be
noted that attached to this item was a letter to M, J, REID from MILLARD, dated
June 8, 1938, According to Mr, MILLARD, SLACK'S work in the Chemical Plant did
not involve reference to this particular item and there was, therefore, no reason
for subject to have it in hi^ possession. Mr, MILLARD had attempted for some
time to locate the item upon his return to Eastman Kodak and he had been very
much concerned about its disappearance inasmuch as it required that he prepare
new computations.

The following photostats of items found in GOLD'S apartment were
identified by Mr, MILLARD as the results of his personal work, written in his
own handwriting

t

Report entitled "American Blower Co, Cyclone," dated May
26, 1938,

Report entitled "Tests on Electrostatic Precipitator -

Building llO’I

t Report entitled "Dust Collector,"

Report entitled "Scrubbing Tower for Smelter Gases,"
dated December 8, 1937,

-
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According to Mr, MILLARD, none of the above items prepared by himself
were likely to be of value to persons outside of the Eastman Kodak Company,
There was no occasion for sub;ject to use these items in connection with his
work in the Chemical Laboratory and it was Mr, MILLARD'S opinion that the items
were 'taken from his personal file, these having been left at Eastman Kodak un-
locked, when MILLARD went into military service*

f

Mr, RICHARD BAYBUTT, Assistant Superintendent of the Chemical Plant
of Eastman Kodak, Kodak Park Plant, stated that he had known subject from the
original employment of SLACK in 1927 until SLACK’S transfer to Kingsport, Tenn,
However, their association had been confined strictly to their mutual employment
by Eastman and their discussions had to do only with business matters. Conse-
quently, Mr, BAYBUTT was unable to provide any information as to subject's at-
titude or sympathies, Mr, BAYBUTT had observed, however, that during the time
of subject's employment under his personal supervision, SLACK had taken prolific
notes. It did not appear to Mr, BAYBUTT there was any occasion for such extensive
note taking but he had presumed SLACK was one of those individuals who "liked to
have everything on paper relative to what he thought or did," BAYBUTT considered
SLACK a capable and responsible employee. He could recall no employees of the
plant with whom subject was particularly friendly.

Relative to the photostatic copies of the various items found in the
residence of HARRY GOLD, Mr, BAYBUTT provided the following information!

Subject as an employee of the Chemical Plant wo^^ld have no legitimate
interest in the memorandum of S, C, POOI^ dated September 9, 19lh0, which was ad-
dressed to Mr. M, J. REID. In this connection, Vr, BAYBUTT pointed out partic-
ularly that the work prescribed therein was "too technical" for subject.

The same comment was made by Mr, BAYBUTT relative to the memorandum
from POOL to REID, dated October 23, 19U0*

Mr, BAYBUTT was personally acquainted with the fact that subject was
working upon the process set forth in the report entitled "Recovery of 210 Re-
movable Jet Scrap," signed "A. D. SLACK" and dated January 13, 19k2,

According to Mr, BAYBUTT, subject's work did not involve the designs
entitled "Scrubbing Tower (steel) For Smelting Gases - Silver Recovery," dated
January 10, 1937 i nor the report written by MILLARD entitled "Silver Collected
by Traughber Unit," dated September 30, 1938,

Concerning the following items Mr, BAYBUTT 'S remarks Trere similar to
those previously made by Mr. MILLAEDt

Report entitled "American Blower Co. Cyclone," dated
May 26, 1928,

f
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Report entitled "Tests on Electrostatic Precipitator -

BuUding llO,"

Report entitled "Dust Collector,"

Report entitled "Scrubbing Tower for Smelter Gases,"
dated December 8, 1937#

Report entitled "Flue Gas Scrubbing Tower,"

Graph entitled "Vapor Pressure of Liquid Silver," prepared
by S. C, POOL on Sentember 9, 19li0,

Mr. BATBUTT did not know whether or not SLACK had occasion to use
the information contained in the memorandum of GALE F* NADEAU, dated November
17, I9UI, to Mr, E. STUDIER, but he did not consider the information contained
therein to be of the "slightest Interest" to anyone outside of Eastman Kodak,

The item entitled "Physical Test" to which is attached a memorandum
from NADEAU to STUDIER, dated November 7, 19ll, and the memorandum from NADEAU
to STUDIER, dated November 17, 19lil, were recognized as reports on the opera-
tions of the Roll-Coating Department but, in Mr, BAYBUTT’S opinion, contain
nothing of interest to nonemployees of Eastman Kodak,

Comments similar to the latter were made by Mr. BAYBUTT relative to
the memoranda of NADEAU to STUDIER, dated October 29 and November U, 19ia.

Concerning the "list of Cellulose Esters," Mr, BAYBUTT said that he
considered the list confidential to the company and he was certain it should not
have been divtilged to outside persons.

With regard to the various reports of subconferences, Mr, BAYBUTT
identified all of them as material coming from Eastman Kodak and he stated em-
phatically that SLACK had no right to have such reports in his possession. He
•was sure SLACK had not participated In these conferences and even had he done
so he would not have been entitled to possess the reports, Mr, BAYBUTT added
that the reports were confidential to the company and most of them referred to
experimental work which should not have been divulged to persons outside of the
coc^a^y.

V. INVESTIGATION AT EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N, Y,, CONCERNING SUBJECT *S
RELATIONS WITH DAILEY CORP, , VERONA, W, J,

The following investigation relative to the above matter was conduc-
ted by SA CHARLES J, HARKINS}

-20-
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Knoxville teletype to the Bureau, Albany, Philadelidiia and Buffalo^

dated July Ih, 1950, advised that on interview subject admitted giving the

name of flRINEFF to HARR! GOLD as a possible contact Eas^

man nr^Tt^pany in Pnrheflt^^. GOLD thereupon made a note of GRINEFF S name

and
' iat^asked^SLACK for an introduction to GRINEFF. However ,

SMCK allegedly

refused to comply because he did not wish to involve GRINEFF in S opfna-

tions, The matter was not pvirsued by GOLD, so far as SLACK knew, although in

soliciting GRINEFF'S name GOLD had exerted considerable pressure. SLACK al-

legedly has no reason to believe that GOLD ever contacted GRINEFF or that the

latter ever became involved with GOLD,

Philadelphia teletype to Albany, Buffalo and Knoxville, ^tedJ^y

28, 1950, advised that when interviewed on July 19, 1950, HARRY

that S the spring or summer of 19U2 subject had given the name of l^ES GMITO

as a possible recruit at Eastman Kodak Ccanpany, Rochester. ShorUy therea^er

gold wrote a brochure on GRINEFF and gave it to SEMEIJ MARKOVICBjsQffiNOV. Ac-

cording to GOLD, the approach to be employed in contacting GRIHEFF was to tell

him that ar^ information furnished by him would be used to build up Russia

industries and help the Russian people. However, GOLD had never person^ly

contacted GRINEFF and, to the best of his knowledge, no other person had done

so. GOLD recalled that subject had made some very tentative approaches to

GRINEFF but had made no progress. GRINEFF was described by GOLD ap a

Russian, anti-Soviet and anti-Stalin, Further, GOLD stated that GRINEFF S

brother, GEORGE GRINEFF, lived across the street from SLACK'S former residence

In West Webster, New York.

—26— 0
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There is no reference io Dr« ViESI£X_^QQKER or

in the files of the Buffalo Office*

The current Rochester phone and city directories reflect that LEStlE

G. S. BROOKER resides at 9l5 Winona Boulevard.

Records of the Rochester Police Department contain no reference to

Dr* TNESIEY BROOKER or LESLIE 0. S, BEDOKSR,

The following investigation to identify CHARIES E* ASHTON, 636 East

Main Street, Rochester, New York, whose name and address, according to the re-

port of SA PETER G. ROTH, (A), dated at Albany on June 30, 19^ anneared

The 1939 Rochester City Directory reflects that the Ashton Funeral

Hom^ Xas located at 636 West Main Street, and that the proprietor was CHARLES

e.Va^on*
'

The 19U0 Rochester City Directory again lists the Ashton Funeral

Home but contains the notation that CHARLES E. ASHTON died in 1939*

Subsequent directories, city and telephone, contain no listing of

the Ashton Funeral Home or of CHARLES E. ASHTON,

It is noted that there is no 636 East Main Street, Rochester,

In view of the fact that CHARLES E. ASHTON of 6^ West Main Street^

Rochester , is undoubtedly the person whose name appeared

4flji|0knd since this fact is readily explainable by the nature oJ

buSSs as a funeral director, no further investigation of ASHTON’S background

or activities will be conducted#

The following investigation was conducted ty SA CHARLES J* HARKINS

relative to the information contained in referenced letter from Albany to Buf-

falo, dated June 21, 1950, that a colored card headed "Paramount West Coast

Laboratory" had been found during a search of HARRY_GOLD’E residence. Accord-

ing to referenced letter, GOLD has stated that the notation "get explanation

of T," irtiich appeared upon the card, had been made in his own handwriting but

he ^ould not recall the meaning of the notation. It was further noted that

subject SLACK could supply no information concerning this card.

-30-
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LEADS

ALBANY OFFICE

’ AT ENDICOTT. NEW YORK

Will conduct preliminary investigation of the activities of GEORGE

GRIWEFF, an employee of the International Business Machines Corporation* It

is noted that GEORGE GRINEFF is a brother of MEDES GRINEFF, Gravel Road, Roch-

ester, New York, who was a fellow employee of the subject at the Eastman Kodak

Company, Kodak Park plant, Rochester, New York, as well as a neighbor and close

friend while both were residing on Gravel Road in West Webster, New York. MEDES

GRINEFF, as will apnear in the details of this report, was mentioned by subject

to HARRY GOLD as a possible contact for the mirnnse of obtaining infcarmatton

relative to the Eastman Kodak Company

BUFFALO OFFICE

AT RXHESTER. NEW YORK

Will Kodak Company, Kodak
Park Plant, fob the purpos^o^deiiti^ng the various items ostensibly of the^(^
Eastman Kodak Compaiy, Rochester, found during the search of HARRY GOLD'S P
residence at 6833 Kindred Street, Phila^l^iia^I^^^ote^hat some of the w
memoranda contained among these items ^
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The regisyation card for tiie Kingsport Inn of Kingsport,
Tennessee, enclose^^ the Atlanta Division is evidence*

^ has advised that he contacted ALFRED DEAN SLACK
‘while SLACK wro residing at Kingsport, Tennessee, and secured
classified infonnation from SLACK during this period of residence.
The enclosed registration card #U807, dated October 23 (believed to
be 19h3), is for a HARRT GOLD, 5032 Boudenot Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. This card is believed to represent the registration
for QOID at the Kingsport Inn during one of his visits to that
city.

" ' t

It will be noted that the clerk’s initial is "H.” This,
• clerk - the clerk who preeumably registered HARR! G0IX> at the
Kingsport Inn - it, according to JAMES K. PARK, Resident Manager
of the Kingsport Inn at the present time, E. C, HAGGARD, who is
presently en^iloyed at the Hotdl Valdez-D^ton, Valdosta, Georgia.

It is requested that Atlanta display this registration
card to Mr. HAGGARD and atteiqpt..do secure fix>ni him a statement 'to
the effect that he recognizes the card as a registration card of
the Kingsport Inn and that he recognizes the pertinent portion of
‘Uie writing on the card as his handwriting. HAGGARD should be
questioned as to whether or not he has recognized 'the photogrsph
of HARRI GOLD in current periodicals as being an individual who
stayed at the Kingsport Inn, and if a photograph of GOLD is
available, it should be displ^ed to HAGGARD for HAGGARD’S
identification of GOLD as an individua vdio resided sKthe
Kingsport Jnn,

^

The possibility exists that HAGGARD will be subpoenaed
as a wi-tness in the coming trial of the subject.

The enclosed registration card for the Kingsport Jim
should be returned to the Knoxville Division by Registered Mail,
inasmuch as the registration card may constitute evidence in the

- Atl&te {tirXiSh) (End.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
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Aff INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN.IS UNCLASSIFIED _

HAHRTijralD, on July 10, 1950, furnished a supplemental

signra statement concerning his dealings with ALFRED DEAN

SLACK. GOLD first met SLACK in the fall of 19U0. This

meeting was laade at the direction of G0lD*s Soviet superior^

•*^SAM”, since identified as SEMEN^piliENOV. The f^st meeting

SLACK was held in Rochester, New York, During the

' period from 19U0 until about August of 19U2 SLACK gave ^IH
information on manufacture of nylon, SULCK received this

information from HCSyAEDteoCHENAUR, who was paid a sum not

less than $500 or more than $1000 for information he gave

SLACK. GOID received this money from "SAM” to. give to

SUCK for transmittal to GOGHENAUR. GOLD states he lost /,

contact with SUCK in late 191|2. SUCK was re-contacted
.

at Cincinnati, CSiio, in May of 19h3* SUCK told GOID of

pending transfer to Kingsport, Tennessee. In Sep^mher,

19U3, SUCK employed at Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport,

Tennessee, and while employed there contacted by GOLD*

SUCK", while ei^loyed at Holston Ordnance Works, f;^nished

GOLD with information on manufacture of a highly nitrated

material' used as an ej^losive. This information, turned

over by GOLD to his Soviet espionage superior,^JOHN”,

since identified as ANATOLI A .j^iAKOVLEV. GOID states

during bis association with SLACK he used the name of

.i^APTTN. gold, states that SUCK and SEMENOV had one meet-

ing in his presence in New York City on DecenAier 7 , 19^41 * •

- RUC -
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DETAILS: At philadlelphia. Pa,

Subsequent to the arrest ox HAitRY GOLD on Mey 23> 195Dj( and his incar-

ceration at Holmesburg County Prison, Philadelphia, he has been inter-

viewed by SA’s T. SCOTT ItlLIER, JB., and RICiiARD E. BP^NNAN.

On July 10 , 1950, GOLD furnished the following supplemental signed

statement concerning his dealings and associations with AlPRED DEAN

SLACK; ‘

'•July 10, 1950
Philadelphia, Pema.

'•I, HAHRY GOID, hereby make the follcrwing voluntary

statement to T. SCOTT llILLEH, JR., and RICHARD E. BKEI®AN,

who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats or pro-

mises- have been made me, and I realize that I do not have

to make any statement, and any statement I do make may be

used against me in a Cotirt of Law. I realize that I have

a right to counsel.

"The events I am going to relate had their beginning in

the fall of 19i40. Since November of 1935> and up until

the fall of 19k0f I had been engaged in industrial es-

pionage on behalf of tne Soviet Union.

"In the fall of 19lv0, I was meeting regularly with a man
unknown to me, except by the name of SAil, and this man I

have since identified as SEjv®N SEiffiNOV, SA.M was obviously

Russian and he had previously told me that.

"In September of lyiiO, I went from Prdladelphia, Pe. -sylvania,

to New York City, that was on a Saturday, and I met lAM in

New York. He gave me the name of AI SIACK as a nan who
lived in Rochester, New York, and who worked for the Eastman
Kodak Company. He also told me, SAJi'; did, that I roust leave

that very night to see SLACK in Hocheeter. I was given no
address, but I was given the man's name. There was the

inference, vjhich I gathered from SAM, that SLACK would
furnish me wito information. I travelled by bus, due to

the fact tnat I had not very much funds, and I arrived in

Rochester on Sunday morning. I looked up SLACK'S name in
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"the telephone directory and called him on the phone. I

do not believe that I had been given SLACK* s phone nuniber,

but I do recall that SAM had said that SLACK lived in

suburban Rochester. SLACK met me in Rochester after my
phone call, and I would like to add here that when I made

the call I identified myself to SLACK by saying that I was

a friend of--then I gave the name ofeither the Russian

agent who had preceded me or of DICK^RIGGS? I rather

think taat it was the name of the Russian agent that I

used. We met in downtown Rochester. SLACK set the place,

which was in front of a rather large movie theater, up

the street from the Seneca Hotel in Rochester, SLACK and

I met fairly early in the morn5.ng; I would say about 9:30

or 10:00 a.m. , and the area was completely deserted,

"The principal event of the first meeting was the fact that

I gave SLACK a "pep talk" on the necessity of aiding the

Soviet Union. This began a series of meetings between

SLACK and myself in Rochester; once in New "York City; once

in Philadelphia; and several times at SLACK'S farm in

Webster or West Webster, New York, Luring this time

SLACK gave me information on processes dealing with
Kodachrome, including samples of cheTiiicals. There was
also covered the phase of Kodaciironie whicn deals with
aerial photography. Also during this period, that is from
September, 19i|0, up until August or September, 19l<2, I

received information from SLACK on the manufacture of nylon.

SLACK in turn had received this information from a man
called HOWARD GOCiiENAUR, who was at that time worlcing for
the Du Pont Con^jfuiy at Belle, Vvest Virginia, near Charleston,

T/est Virginia. Also during this period, and I am referring

to the time at which SLACK gathered the information on

nylon, SLACK gave me some data on two prospective re fruits,

that is, peuple who might possibly be persiiaded to give
us iruiustrial informat^n. The names^ of these two men were
PAUl^TARCiER and JOHWtolPHRIES (ol^lUPHREY). STAECHER
worked at that time for the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Corporation in their plant on the river at Charleston,

West Virginia; HUMPHRIES, I believe, worked for the Belle
plant of the Du Pont Company, I would like to add Uie fact
that concerning the nylon, the material wliich was obtained
from GXiffiNAUR related only to the nylon process as far
as the production of the so-called "Nylon Salt," that is

(
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"the nylon in its raw form prior to polymerization to the

high molecular "weight material which as nylon, nor were
any of the subsequent steps included, such as the extrusion
of the fibres from the molten polymer or the subsequent
stretching of the fibres to orient the molecules from the

random state. The polymerization was not carried out at
Belle, but the nylon salt was shipped to Seaford, Delaware.

I would also like to adu that the information as received
from GOCHENAUR was in an extremely jumbled and haphazard
form, and that SLACK stopped off at Pniladelphia and turned
over to me a part of this information and he took the rest
witli him. This was so that we could each study our separate

sections and would later on meet to write a coherent report.

This editing was done and was done dxxring the summer of

I9U2 . The work was carried out at SIACK’s home on the farm
in Webster, New York.

”The section of the information given to SIACK by GCX3HENAUR,

and which SLACK had in turn given to me occurred about April
of 19142; this happened in Philadelphia, and was occasioned
by SLACK* s stopping off at the North Philadelphia Station
on his way back to Rocnester, SLACK in turn having come
from Charleston, West Virginia. All of the material which
I received from SIACK as regards both the Eastmrin Kodak
film process and tne nylon was turned over to SAM. There
were, however, certain portions of information, including
various Eastman Kodak reports, saetples of Kodachrome film,
and a plant operating report on tne subject of nylon which
were not turned over to SAM. This material has since been
found in my home, and I have identified it as such to
Agents MILLER and BRENNAN of tne Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation.

"The reason that the material was not turned over wis that
it was later supplanted by more complete or more detailed
information. five or seven occasions I gave SLACK sums
of money, each of which averaged about ^200.00. These

sums were not handed over only on the occasion of the

receipt of information, but were paid regularly and were
within the nature of a retainer, principally to express
appreciation for the work that he had done. This money was
handed to me by SAM, and I in turn gave it to SLACK.

-L-
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"Also regarding GOCHENAUR, OOCHENAOR was paid a sum not
less that $500.00, and not more than $1,OOO.CX!) for infor-

mation which he furnished to SLACK, This sum of from
$500,00 to $1,000.00 was given to me by SAM, and I in
turn gave it to SLACK who finally turned it over to
GOCHENAUR, There may have been two payments in all.

SLACK subsequently told me that he had led GOCHENAUR to

believe that the money had come from an industrialist in

the United States to whom this nylon information was
being turned over for his own private use.

"After the completion of the work on nylon the next event
that occurred was that SLACK was transferred by Eastman
Kodak to Chattanooga, Tennessee. I did not at first know
of this. SLACK’S transfer took place in the fall of 19U2,
and I made several trips to Rochester in October and
November and was unsuccessful in contacting SLACK, Finally,
in December of 19l|2, I did succeed in contacting Mrs, SLACK
in Rochester, and she advised me that within several weeks
she was going to join AL in Chattanooga, but she did not
know what their future destination would be, except for the

fact that AL was certain that he would soon be transferred
elsewhere,

"During the period in which I was going to see SLACK in
Rochester, I recall on several occasions having stayed at
the Powers Hotel in Rochester, Neiv York. Some time prior
to the time that I saw SLACK in August of 19it2, we had
made an arrangement whereby he would manage to keep in
touch with me by letting a third person know of his where-
abouts so that i could in turn get in touch with this
third person. The name which he gave me was of, I believe,
an aunt of Mrs . SLACK, and the woman’ s name is Mrs , IDA
DOREE, or possibly the latter "e” has an accent on it,
Mrs. DOREE lived near the Eastern Parkway in Brooklyn,
New York, on, I believe Kingsbridge Avenue, though possibly
it may be Highway or Road, The address, I believe, U25,
though it may have been 525, or 625—in any case, it was
about a half mile from the Eastern Parkway. I called on
Mrs, DOREE in March of 19U3, and merely told her that I
was an old friend of AL’ s and wanted to know if she had
heard from him. I told her that ny name was Mr. MARTIN,
and she said that yes, she had gotten a letter and that

t
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“this letter was from either AL or Mrs. SLACK with an
added note in it stating that if MARTIN were to call, to
give him their present address or whereabouts. This address
which was given to me was ih Cincinnati, Ohio.

"At SAM's behest, I went to see At in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
Derby Day, in May of 1943. Vhen I arrived in Cincinnati
I stayed at the Cincinnati Club. I called SLACK when I
arrived in Cincinnati , . and went up to see him where he
lived. He welcomed me, but not with too great enthusiasm.
He told me that he was now doing expediting work for the
Holston Ordnance Works which were then being erected in
Kingsport, Tennessee. This last named firm was a sub-
sidiary of Eastman Kodak Company, or rather of Tennessee-
Eastroan. AL said that as soon as expediting was completed,
and he thought this would take from three to five months,
that he would then be transferred to Kingsport, Tennessee*
He told me that during the period that he was in Chattanooga
that he had worked at one of tne Du Pont Company's plants}
it may nave been the Hercules Powder Conpany, learning the
technique of nitration. I spent about ten minutes in
SLACK'S home, and Mrs. SLACK seemed anxious to leave and
kept reminding AL tnat they had a date at—and I didn'

t

quite catch the name. Finally AL said that he had to drive
his wife over to some friend' s house, and would I mind
going along, I consented. It was not until we arrived
at the "friend's'^ and were actually walking up the walk
to the door of the place told me, "You know this
man^OLLOTAY is an F.B.I. Agent," and it was much too late
for me to turn back, since HOLLOWAY was standing in the
doorway in a dressing gown welcoming us, I was introduced
to HOLLOWAY and after staying there about twenty minutes
managed, as unobtrusively as possible, to get AL to Irive
me to the Union Station in Cincinnati, after first stopping
at the Cincinnati Club to pick up my effects. Mrs. SLACK
did not go along with us, I returned to Philadelphia, and
subsequently reported to SAM in New York to the effect that
I had succeeded in contact!]^ SLACK, and that SLACK would
shortly be transferred to Kingsport, Tennessee. I m^e no
mention whatever of my meeting with HOLLOWAY.

t

t
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win Septeniber of 19U3, I went to Kingsport, and by means

of the telephone directory succeeded in locating SLACK*

It. took me about a two-day-stay in Kingsport itself to see

SLACK, since SLACK did not appear too anxious to meet me

again, I did succeed finally in seeing him at his home

on the outskirts of Kingsport in a newly erected war-time

development. He advised me that he was now working for the

Holston Ordnance Works, and was on shift work. I met him

once again in the fall of 19U3, m Kingsport, and twice

during 19144. Oei the occasion of my third visit to Kingsport

in the spring, most likely April of 19144, SLACK gave me

the only information which I ever received from him in

that area. 'Riis related to details on the manufacture of

a highly nitrated material used as an explosive and which

was being made at the Holston Ordnance Works. The particular

feature of this TUc^terial was not the fact that its destruc-

tive potential was greater than that of a conventional

nitrate explosive, but that a much smaller bulk, possibly

half that usually employed, was needed to produce the same

effect. In other words, a given amount, say a pound of

this material would produce the same destructive effect

as two pounds of the more conventional TNT» This matter

was ea^lained to me by SLACK. The material which he gave,

and I am referring to the written material, was rather

sketchy because of the fact that SLACK could not ask too

many questions, and his work was restricted to a certain

section of the plant. It was, however, complete, in that

it covered the entire process as well as SLACK knew it.

The material was in the form of three to six typewritten

pages, with some rough sketches and some interpolated

handwritten note.$ by SLACK. I was also given two rubber

containers, each of which weighed about one pound and which,

according to SLACK, contained the explosive materitJ. He

also told me that it was perfectly safe to transport the

material, because there was one more step needed, either

a physical or a chemical one, or possibly a combination of

both, before the material could actually be used in pro-

ducing an explosion.

«I would like to add that SLACK told me that the material

in the rubber containers was ’’wet" and I believe that the

physical step that I have mentioned included that of drying

the material.

(
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’’SLACK mentioned to me what this final step consisted of,

and I believe that I later put this fact on paper.

"I took the information and samples back to Philadelphia,

and after several days, went to Manhattan, New York, and

turned the information and the sau^^les over to a man who

was SAM's successor, and whom I knew only as JOHN, but

whom;I have since identified as ANATOLI A. YAKOVLEV. The

last time that I saw SLiiCK was on the occasion of my
fourth visit to Kingsport which was in the very early

fall, possibly Septenber 19Uli, at which time he told me

that he thought he was going to be transferred to a highly

secret project which he thought had to do with the manu-
facture of poison gas. This project was located nearby

in the area of Knoxville, Tennessee.

”I made one last trip to Kingsport in December of 19iiU,

and upon calling at SUiCK’ s home was met at the door by
a total stranger who told me that SLACK no longer lived

tiiere, but who did not seem to know anything about his

whereabouts. I then called at an adjacent home and was

told there that SLACK had been transferred to Knoxville,

Tennessee.

"I returned to Philadelphia, and then saw JOHN in New York.

He told me, upon my reporting the resultt of this last
trip to Kingsport, Tennessee, to forget about AL^LACK^

’’The last time that I heard from SLACK was sometime early
in 19k$t possibly January or February, certainly not later,

and this was in the form of a letter postmarked at Knoxville,

Tennessee, though it even may have been postmarked Kingsport,

but inside, the letter, consisting of one sheet, was dated
as having been written in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Tne letter
merely gave SLACK' s present address in Oak Ridge, and stated
that he was well and liked his work very much. That was
all, and that was the last time that I have ever heard from
SLACK. During my entire association with SLACK he knew me
under the name of MARTIN, and I do not believe that I ever
made it clear to him whether MARTIN was used as my first
or second name. However, I did, on one occasion, give
him the name HARRY GOLD and the address 6823 Kindred Street
in Philadelphia, and told him that he could use this address

—3 ..
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”in the form of a letter drop. I did not, however, tell

JOHN of this last arrangement. It was at this last given

address on Kindred Street, that I received the letter

from SUCK in January or February 19U5*

"On one of the occasions, and I believe this was an early

one, during which SUCK went to see GOCHENAUR in Charleston

West Virginia, he returned to New York, and I met SLACK

there. It was then that I introduced him to SEMEN SEMENOV*

For SEMENOV s name I used only the name^IMON. This

occurred somewhere in the neighborhood .of 5th Avenue

between 30th and Uand Streets. SEMINOV excused himself

after the meeting and left with SLACK for about five or

ten minutes to discuss some matter concerning which I

have no idea. SEMENOV later apologized for his conduct

and said that he had only gone through this procedure

because he did not want to embarrass or cause any un-

easiness on SLACK'S part by discussing the matter in front

of me. The date of this meeting was in the late afternoon

of Sunday, December 7, 19i*l. Just as I was seeing SLACK

to the train in Grand Central Station, he stopped for a

newspaper and came back all excited, saying that the news

had Just broken of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.

"I have read the above statement, consisting of this and

9 additional typewritten p^es, and am signing it because

the information is true to the best of my kncfwledge and

belief.

/s/ miRl GtLD
July 14, l95*
Phila., Penna.

"Witnessed

T, SC»TT MILLER, JH.,

Special Agent F.B.I.

RICHARB E. BRENNAN
Special Agent F.B.I.
7/19/5*''

- REFERREl UPON COMPLETIfM TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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Administrative

In accordance with the request set forth in Albany letter dated

June 21, 1950, photographic copies of a slip of paper bearing the

name "H/iRRY GOLD, 6023 Kindred Street, Philadelphia 2h, Pennsylvania"

found during the search of SUCK^s residence, was shovm to HAHRY GOID

on June 25, 1950. GOID advised that he was unable to recall the

circumstances under which he furnished this information to SLACK*

However, he definitely identified the bandprinting as his own. He

said he must have given it to SLACK in Kingsport, Tennessee.
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^Buffalo letter dated June 23, 1950, requested that GOp be re-xnterviCTed

for supplemental information concerning a color card headed "P^^ount

West Coast Laboratory." GOID was re-interviewed on July 12, 1950, at

which time he said he was unable to recall any information concerning

this card,

on July 12, 1950, Hi;LRRY GOLD was re-interviewed for supplemental

information concerning JOHN HUMPHRIES, GOLD again advised that the

HUMPHRIES name was mentioned to him by ALFRED DE»iN SLACK in about

19L2 or 19U3. He said he was quite sure that HUMPHRIES vforked at

Du Pont, in Belle, West Virginia. GOLD recalls that HUMPHRIES was

relatively young as of this time but, according to SLiUilK, had a very-

mature outlook on life. GOLD also advised that HUMPHRIES worked with

HOWARD GOCHENAUR and, according to SLACK, HU^HRIES offered much

better possibilities as a source of information, about the nylon

process than did GOCHENAUR. GOID stated he thought HUMPHRIES was a

plant operator but was very ambitious to become a full-fledged chemist.

SUCK also intimated to GOLD that because of the ambitions of

HUMPHRIES, the J'^dicious use of money with HUi^PHRIES might produce

-12-
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results. GOID said he is quite sure that GOCHENADR and HUMPHRIES

were acquainted, and believes that possibly GOCHENAUR was the one

who introduced HUMPHRIES to SLACK. According to GOID, SL/XK only

talked about HUMPHRIES on one occasion to him. GOID said it was

possiblf that he brought up the name of HUMPHRIES"' to SLACK at the time

that SLACK was in Kingsport, Tennessee. He also said that he wrote

up a report for his Soviet superior on HUMPHRIES. To the best of

GOLD’ s recollection/iipjPHRIES' first name is JOfflINT.

In accordance with request set out in Knoxville Teletype dated July lli,

1950, HARRY GOLD was ajvterviewed on July 19, 19^0, for information

concerning MEDES-feRINEFF. GOLD advised that SLACK gave him the name

of MEDES GRINEFF in either the spring or the summer of 19U2 as a

possible recruit at Eastman Kodak. GOLD said that shortly thereafter,

he prepared a sketch on GRINEFF and gave it to his Soviet espionage

superior, SEMENOV. GOLD said that GRINEFF was reportedly a White

Russian, anti-Soviet, and anti-STALIN. According to GOLD, the

approach to be used on GRINEFF was to be that the information he was

furnishing would be used to build up Russian industries and to help

the Russian people. To the best of GOID’s knowledge, the lead on

GRINEFF was never followed up, as SLACK made gome tentative approaches

and got nowhere with GRINEFF, GOLD also said that he believed

GRINEFF’ s brother or brother—in—law (GEORQE,^RiNEFP) lived across

the street from SUCK in West Webster, New York,

REFERENCE: Report of .SA ROBERT G. JENSEN dated June 26, 19$0, at

Philadelphia,

-13-
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Office r^moTandum united states government

TO : D. M. LAD

PEOM : MR. A. H. BELldi

6
SUBJECT:

ftJ.FRRn DEAN SLACK

ESMONAC® - R

DATE: August 17, 1950

cair. _

au»io_^

KttttaAlB

On August 17, Mr. Raymond 'Khearty of the Departaent

called to advise that the Assistant United States Attorney in

Knoxville.mho Is going to present the Slack case to the

Grand Jury on September 1, 1950, starting at 9i00 AM, is

COTcemed that the case be presented InySuch a manner that

it is airtight and any indictment retired cannot be attacked,

on the basis of faulty presentation

a

later date. Conse-

quently the AU3A wants to have HariWQjold brought doim to

Knoxville to appear before the Graiffl Jury. Mr. Wiearty

wanted to know if we would object yo this or if it would

interfere with our plans. /

I told Mr. Whearty that the presentation of the

case to the Grand Jury was a matter which was within the

province of the United States Attorney and the Department

and we would not express an opinion as to whether the

appearance of Gold was necessary. 1 advised him further

that any action the Department wanted to take in this respect

concerning Gold would not interfere with our investigation.

T»lt.

't.

AHB.-rlk

recorded - 78

f
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federAc BUREAU OF INVEST JaTION
Wotrnno,!
Turn CMC OMMMATBD AT AISAKT fs

OATUWHW I fmiopKm WHICH MAm
}
BXfOmMMOmWf

ATLAJiU 3-18-56 8-llt-50 WILLIAU H. CRAIIFGRI)

AIFRJD Dm SUCK, ttsis. ESPICNAGE - R

•YNOPsis pr PAcnt

DETAILS:

ELLIS C. HaGOAFID> former Room Clerk,
Kingsport Inn, Kingsport, Tenn., identi:^^
registration card#L807 for a
5032 Boudenot St,, Pliia, Pa., as regis-
tration card of Kingsport Inn. HAGGARD
also identified certain handwriting on card
as being his own. HAGGARD could not identify
photograph of GOID as being an individual who ^ /ct/a AiJ
stayed at Kingsport Inn. HAGGARD could not l^OUv
identify photograph of SLACK, CONTAINED
mtelr 70 years oW and

,

- sw - BAT£4iklfl filgWW/A

ELLIS CALLAHAN HAGGARD, Night C2erk, Valdes Hotel,'
Valdosta, Georgia, executed the following signed
statement:

"Valdosta, Ga.
August Ih, 1950

t

"I, ELLIS CALLAHAN HAGGARD, make the following true
and voluntary statement to WILLIAlt H. CRAWPCKD, Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in connection with an official investi-
gation,

"I was enployed as room clerk at the Kingsport Inn,
Kingsport, Tenn. from about the middle of 19^2 until December 19lt3,

QO NOT Wltm IN THI

itrnmmmmm 65*- mnssBsmmmm
NOEXED • 108
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"Sp«elftl Agent CRARTFORD has exhibited to ne a
registration card of the Kingsport Inn dated 10/23 for .

* ,•

HAHRT OOIDi 5032 Boudenot Street, Kiiladelphia, Pa* I eaA
identic tUs card as a registration card of the Kingsport
Inn and I recognise the foUoning handwriting as being sdnet

Face of card « 10/23
236
300
H

Back of card - 236
GOIB HARRT
10/23
300
300
300

"l can state positively that I registered the
person vfho signed this card but I cannot identify a photograph
of him as I do not recall this individual* I do not recall
whether thle card was made out in 19ii2 or 191*3* The Initial "H"
at the top of this card which Is numbered 1*807 is rsy handwriting
and indicates that he paid me $3*00 for room 236,

f

have read this statement first & second sheets A
declare to be true

/s/ B. C. HAGGARD
8/II4/5O

Witness I

H, CRAWPCBD, Spec. Agt. F.B.I. .

Atlanta, Oa*"
. .

This statement is being forwarded to the Albany
Division as an enclosure to this report*

A photograph of subject SLACK was exhibited to
HAGGARD who advised ttmt he could not recall ever seeing this
individual.

r

/
/
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llr* mOQARD «pp««^ed to be approximateljr 70 yeare
of age. He atated that if necessary he will be glad to testily
to the loformatloQ contained in his signed stateiaent.

ENCI/)Sin£ TO iLBANTt Signed etatenent of E. C, HAGQ4SB.

ENCLOSURE TO KNOXVILLE t Registration card #ii607 of The
Kingsport Inn for a HiRRI GOIO,
5032 Bondenot St.^ Phlla.j Pa.

- REJ18RED CPCm COMPIETICMI TO THE OFFICE OF CRIGIH -

Vj'V
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'• ^ FfDEfiAL rUBEAU OF IKVtSTIGATION
U. S. DFPABTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION Mr. Glairili

.

Mr. Nlcholt

ttlMKSlMA«IED

FBI KNOXVILLE 8-17-50

• •- i • tjcj Mr. Tracy

.

teletype

3-32PM

toI«. Boodi

.

^^^,;>r^TOR, FBI URGENT
.

. ^
/ ALFRED DEAfP^LACK', ESP DASH R* AUSA JAMES W. MEEK KNOX. T( ADVISED

INSTANT CASE WILL' BE/PRESENTED FGJ SEPTEMBER ONE AT GREENEVILLE, TEMN.

PRESENCE OF'

REQUIREDA.;p ,

mSlUaLrADVISE DEPT

NOTCdiil^f^LATEl^

THAT AGENTS FROM ALBAn/ DIVISION VILL BE REQUIRED AT G.J. HEWING.

ROBEY _ ^n.

.r^f/S/v ^f/iTr/
•: lAUGI^^^SO.^

Pi
S/it ^t/9~txS i-

4-35 1%



FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
^'J : f-. / '•

.

THIS CASE ORIQINATalAIP^^^ i . PILE NO. ^

REPORT MADKAT OATVWHIN
MADS

PERIOD FOR WHICH MAOS
1

KNamnE, teiihesses 8/16/50 6/15 thru 8/16/50

•nriM
\

aft

fp
.

AIII^ DEAN SUU^K, was

CHARACmC orCMC

ESnCKAGE > K

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: .

. * »

Subject's signed statement pertaining to three contacts with HAERY gCB^ at
Kingsport, Tenn. in 19^3 set forth. OOH) furnished with a quantlty^of‘, and ««
a write-up on the production of, EIK on the last contact, which STACK main- • *

tains is last time, he ever dealt with GOID or any other mesher of the
. g

esplor^e parallel. States knew GOLD only as /*MAKPIII” and says GOID ‘address, •**

located in SLACK* S notebook, given to him by GOLD as "a friend throu^ whomV ^
MAET3W could be contacted." Subject's comments regarding material locate^
during search of.GOID residence set forth, including his statement that some/^'‘''f>

of this material was procured by him. Information regarding MEDES GKIHEFF,
. whose name was given to GOID by SLACK as possible espionage recruit, reported
BloflraTjhlcal writs -tin on PAUL STARCBER tire'Dared bv STACK for GOID. but noBiographical write-up on PAUL STARCHER prepared by STACK for GOID, but no
Indication that GOID ever met STARCHER or that STARCHER became Involved in ^
Ills espionage activities. SLACK recalls meeting, throng an introduction from ^
RICHARD BRIGGS in the latter 1930'8, a Columbia University instructor who had ^
Just returned from employment in' Moscow, but unabld to identify this individual,'*'
SLACK conpletely unfamiliar with JOHN HUMEHRIES, Admits close association with
EUA and OIGA TROUCBTON, and acqueint^ce with GWEN TROCGHTON, and elaborates ^
upon his activities with this family. Denies any knowledge of the "ice-box ^
incident" or the "glove-conpartment incident" and classifies them as hallu- "ijp

olnatlons on the part of ELLA TROUGBTQN. Admits meeting Mrs. TERDIE FUDGE In
Rochester, N. T., but denies any contact with her In New York City, and £
specifically unable to recall any meeting in a New York hotel room or a ride ^
around New York City In an automobile . Advises he was involved in one party
at a Harlem, 'N. Y, nl^t club, but denies that Mrs, VERDIE FUDGE was thera and
denies incident of BRIGGS fiimlshlng papers to an unknown Russian. SLACK is yl
of the opinion that STANLEY GIASS must have been aware of BRIGGS ’ esplcmage
activities, end bases this opinion on the fact that GIASS was dominated by bis
wife, who was extremely close to BRIGGS, as well as by BRIGGS himself, and .

upon his knowledge of GLASSES * visits to New York City, SLACK'S introduction
, J

m
APPROVED AND
FORWARDEDt

Ip:
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SnrOKlS OF FACTS (Can’t.):

GAIK OVAKEMIAN reported. Three contacts with HOWABD GOCEENAUR, during
which SLACK received a report on the manufacture of Kylon, at Checrleston,
West Virginia, set forth. SLACK recalls that Mrs. VERDIE FUDGE prepared a
hlographlcal sketch on LEE CHAHDIER for ERIGGS, presumahly for BEIGGS'

L^splonage activities. Investigation at Kingsport, Tenn. reveals that clerk
at Kingsport Inn can testify that he registered GOII> on one of GOLD'S visits
to Kingsport. Unable to locate anyone In Kingsport whom GOID contacted in
Ms efforts to determine SLACK'S whereabouts. Comments of SIACK'S neighbors
and associates at Oak Ridge set forth, and it Is pertinent to note that

SIACK at one time found It necessary to cone to the defense of Russia
'when STALIJI was criticized.

- P

COPIES OF THIS REPORT :

5 “ Albany (65-16^7)
2 - Albuquerque
2 - Atlanta (65-135^)
2 - Baltimore (65-1750)
2 - Birmingham (65-II81)
2 - Boston (117 -13)
2 - Buffalo (65-1985)
2 - Charlotte (65-1332)
2 - Chicago (65-3*H8)
2 - Cincinnati (65-1722)
2 - Cleveland
2 - Detroit (65-22U5)
2 - Houston
2 - Kansas City (65 -1296)
2 - Los Angeles (65-50^2)
2 - Miami (65-237M
5 - New York (65-15330)
2 - Newark (65-^82)
5 - Philadelphia (65-^^333)

2 - Pittsburgh (65-1378)
2 - Richmond (65-I66I)
2 - Salt Lake City (65-II27)
2 - San Francisco
2 - Seattle
2 - Springfield (65-839)
2 - St. Louis (65-1559)

' 2 - Washington Field (65-55I3)

5 - Knoxville
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I, INTERVIEWS T/IKI ALFRED DEAN SLACK

All information set forth below, as having been famished by the

subject upon interview, has been furnished to Special Agents CHARLTON C»

McSWAIN and the writer. SLACK, during the interviews as indicated,

furnished the following information pertaining to*

A. HARRJ^LD .

The subject was interviewed on August U» 1950, and furnished the

following information regarding GOID’S visits to Kingsport, Tennessee:

tt August ii, 1950
Knox County Jail
iOioxville, Tennessee

I hereby make the following statement to Special Agents ROBERT

E. MARGISON and CHARLTON G. McSWAIN, who have identified themselves to me

as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

I have been advised that I do not have to make a statement, that

I have the right to legal counsel, and that any statement made by me can

be used against me in a court of law. No threats or promises have been
used to induce me to make this statement, and I make it freely and volun-

tarily.

This statement concerns the visil^ made to me at Kingsport,

Tennessee by an individual known to me as^iartih*', but tAio I know now to

be in fact Harry Gold,
f

Martin visited me on three different occasions while I resided

in Kingsport, Tennessee, The first visit was during the summer of 19U3*

I can be accurate about this date because I know the visit was soon after

Gold contacted me in Cincinnati, Ohio, and I have been informed that my
employment records at the Tennessee Eastman Corporation place my Cincinnati

employment between January and May of 19U3*

On this first visit in Kingsport, Martin wanted me to furnish

him information concerning the manufactiire of RDX, and a sany)le of RDX
itself. He seemed to know what was being produced at the Holston Ordnance

Works, where I was employed. I refused to give him anything on this first
visit.

Martin returned to Kingsport about three ?teeks later and remained

atf ny home for about three hours. I had nothing for him and. he became angry

/

r
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and threatened e^^josure. I thought that he Tfo^d publicly denounce me for

furnishing him commercial information from the Eastman-Kodak Congjany, Hoif-

ever, I am convinced that I finally gave him a general write-up and a
sample, (of my own free will) because of my feeling for Russia as an ally
at that time*

Som*e weeks later (in the late summer or ealy fall of 19^3) Martin^
again contacted me at ny home. I had expected that he would be returning,
and this time I had the vrrite-up on the production of cyclo-trymethylene
tri-nitramine and a sample of cyclo-trymethylene tri-nitramine for him*

I prepared the write-up on the manufacturing technique from literature on
the subject; literature which I got out of the library in Cincinnati* I
got this literature at the time simply because I was curious about the
subject, knowing that I would be ret\2ming to HOSf soon to assist in its
manufacture*

I secured the sample of cyclo-trymethylene tri-nitramine for
him in the following manner: I had a pass which permitted me to enter
almost any area in the HOW. One of ny duties at HOW v;as, at times, to
check the degree of purity of shipments of nitric acid* Sometimes samples
of this nitric were sent to me by other employees in the plant, and on
occasion I would personally go to the division ?hich received the tank
cars and obtain a sample of nitric acid nyself for retesting. One night
about 10 or 11 o’clock in the evening, I went over to check a doubtful
sample of nitric acid from a tank car* Enroute to the tank car I passed
through the area where cyclo-trymethylene tri-nitramine was stored* I
picked up a single handful of this dry cyclo-trjraethylene tri-nitramine
and put it in ny pocket. After finishing my job of getting the sample of
nitric acid I returned to laboratory and secured a rubber container and
placed the material in the container.

It was this container of cyclo-trymethylene tri-nitramine idiich

I later mixed with water, that I furnished to Martin.

I can state that no one v/as in sight in the area when I secured
this material, no one to ny knowledge observed me obtain this material,
and no ‘one assisted me in securing this sample of cyclo-trymethylene
tri-nitramine.

Each time that Martin visited me in Kingsport he contacted me
at ny home at 1100 Midland Drive. I never knew where he stayed in Kingsport,
nor did I ever contact him at aiy place other than at ny home in Kingsport.

r
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No one ever observed Martin at ny Iwme in Kingsport, with the
possible exception of my yd-fe, Julia* Juli^p^lack had no idea of ny
relationship Td.th Ma.rtin, nor of the work that I was doing for him*

When Martin left Kingsport after this third visit, taking with
him the write-up and the sample of cyclo-trymethylene tri-nitramine, I
never saw him again,

I have read this statement, consisting of this and one other
page, and it is true and accurate, to the best of my knowledge*

/s/ A, D, Slack.

Witnessed:
/s/ Robert E, Margison, Special Agent, FBI, B/h/$0
/s/ Charlton C. McSr/ain, Special Agent, F.B.I,, Knoxville, Tenn, 8/ii/50''

A piece of pocket-sized notebook paper, bearing several addresses,
one of which is "A^-^ld, ^032 N. Boudenot St., Phila., Pa." was located
during a search of the subject's residence at Clcy, New York, This paper

. was displayed to Slack, and he advised that all of the addresses on the
paper were in his handwriting. Relative to the GOLD address, he informed
that it had been furnished to him by MARTIN with the comment that it vra.s

the name of a friend of MARTIN'S, through whom SLA.CK could contact MARTIN.

This address, SLACK first recalled, was furnished to him y^ile
he was employed at the Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester, New York, and
he advised that he had used the address only on one occasion, either while
he had been residing in Webster, New York, or Kingsport, Tennessee. SLACK
believed that the purpose of this one letter from him to GOLD was to advise
GOLD that SLACK was moving and was furnished to GOLD by SLACK in the hopeN that GOLD would no longer atten^jt to contact him at either Webster or
Kingsport, whichever the case might have been.

It was pointed out to SLACK that two of the addresses on the same
sheet of paper pertain to individuals at Chattanooga, Tennessee. SLACK
advised that these individuals were men with y/hom he had worked at Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, SLACK'S attention was directed to the fact that this
Chattanooga employment was during 19h2, and the GOLD address had obviously
been placed on this notebook paper after the Chattanooga addresses had been
listed, SLACK then stated that the GOID address might have been furnished
to him while he was residing in Cincinnati, Ohio, or in Kingsport, Tennessee.

• SLACK was steadfast in his statement that he had never known MARTIN
as GOID and that he had never seen MARTIN after SLACK had departed fran
Kingsport, Tennessee, in 19i4:*

5 —
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GOID’S statement to the effect that he had received a communication
from SLACK, postmarked at either Oak Ridge, Tennessee, or Kinggjort, Tennessee,
but definitely containing an Oak Ridge address on the communication itself
and containing the information that SLACK was *'all right”, was called to
SLACK’S attention. SLACK categorically denied ever having contacted GOLD,
either personally or through correspondence, while he resided at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, or at anytime thereafter. He was questioned as to vho, other
than himself, could have written to GOID from SLACK’S Oak Ridge address
and furnished this t3^e of information to GOID, but he was unable to offer
any suggestions concerning such an individual.

SLACK volunteered the information that MARTIN^ during one of their
initial meetings, had advised SLACK that, in the event anyone ever questioned
SLACK as to how and where he had met GOLD, SLACK v/as to state that they had
made their initial acquaintance at the Distillations Products Company in
Rochester. SLACK was not aware as to any contacts that GOID might have had
at this organization,

B. MATERIAL LOCATED AT THE KARRI GOLD RESIDENCE

Item 1, A folder entitled "For Filing P.”, containing anlfl-page typewritten
report entitled "Memorandum Report - G. 90", accompanied by a
graph entitled "Fig, 3 , Boiling Point - Pressure Curve" was located
at the home of HARRY GOID. GOID has advised that this material was
furnished to him by ALFRED SLACK and that SLACK had stated that the
material had come from HOWARd/gOCHENAUR,' v<ho is employed at the
E. I, Dupont de Nemours Company at Belle, West Virginia, SLACK
studied this report and the graph and advised that he could not
recall ever having seen this material, vdiich he described as a
very complete operating manual on the production of an Intermediate
used in the production of nylon. This material, according
to SLACK, had in all probability originated from the Dupont Company,
but SLACK was positive that this materiail had never been given to
hijn by HOWARD GOCHENAUR.

SLACK said that the printing "For Filing P," on the outside of the
manila folder appeared to be his handwriting and that if so, it
probably stood for "For Filing Patents," He then advised, that
because of his tentative identification of his handwriting, this
material might have been found by him among the possessions of
RICHAE5u;_BRIGGS, idiich vrere collected by SLACK after BRIGGS’ death
and taken by SLACK to his home in New York State. He recalled that
there had been a great many papers and some correspondence among

^ BRIGGS’ possessions. The majority of this material SLACK had
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destroyed, after a cursory review of It at SLACK'S residence, but
certain of the mterlal vas placed by hlai In nanila folders cmd
retained. Hils curscry ezamlnatlon, according to SLACK, vas done
so rapidly and the loaterlal Involved was so voluminous, that SLACK
advised he would he unable to recall at this date all of the materlt

secured by him from BRIGGS' residence at the time of BRIGGS* death.

He could not recall ever having furnished any of the material seour
from BRIGGS' residence to GOLD, but believed laiat he had turned
all of this material over too'^GEQRCE.” He could not, however,
because of the time which has elapsed, eliminate the possibility
that acme of this material had been turned over by him to GOLD.
SLACK was definite In Iho statement that the only material he had
ever received directly from HOWARD GO^gMUg. was the report on the

promotion of nylon, which he'secured frcm GOLD who turned it over
to^^BERT.

"

Item 2. This Item is a wini la envelope of Eastman Kodak Cos^any, Rochester,
New York, with the notation, "A1 Slack, Building 110" on the front,
containing pieces of a cut-up aerial photograph. GOLD was of the
opinion that this material had undoubtedly come from SLACK.

SLACK said that he had never seen this aerleil photograph befcue,
and, because of the unusual way in which It was cut, he could not
believe that he would ever have furnished it to GOLD without being
able to recall the Incident at this time. The plant in the picture,
according to SLACK, Is not the Eastman Kodak plant at Rochester.
SLACK advised that he had never worked with aerial photography,
and he had never discussed aerial photography with "GEORGE",
MARTIN or "ROE^T." BRIGGS, during his employment at Eastman
Kodak7 appeared to have some interest in aerial photography, but
he never discussed this interest with SLACK, never actually took
any aerial photographs himself, nor to SLACK'S knowledge, was
BRIGGS acq,uainted with anyone who was in a position to furnish
BRIGGS" with aerial photographs

.

After an inspection of the manlla envelope, SLACK was vmable to
identify the handwriting on the envelope and reiterated -that while
he had furnished GOLD material In folders similar to the one in
which the photograph had been found, denied that he had ever given
the aerial photograph to GOLD.

Item 3* item is a manlla folder bearing on the outside the following
caption:

k

y

- 7 -
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”lir. Baybutt

Dope Inventories Usage and Losses

3rd Period 19l|2''

This folder contains twelve graphs, eleven of which are block

stamped v/ith the date, April 22, 19ii2, and the tv/elfth of vhich

carries the heading:

"Plasticizer Inventories Usages and Losses

3rd Period 19i|2"

QQTp has examined this material and believes that SLACK furnished

it to him at Kingsport, Tennessee, although he believes that the

material emanated from the Eastman Kodak files*

SLACK revievred this material carefully and said that he had

never seen it before. He is of tlie opinion that tiie evidence

pertains to the Chemical Plant at Eastman Kodak, in which he was

employed, but he stated that he had not transmitted this material

to GOLD. The date of this material was called to SLACK'S attention,

and he admitted that this eliminated the possibility that SLACK

mighlyhave secured this material from among the possessions of

DIC!^RIGGS and transmitted it to GOLD. He was questioned as to

how this particular material, T/hich appears to have emanated from

the Eastman Kodal: Company at Rochester, could possibly have been
secured by GOID. His comments concerning the possible source

of this material are set forth below under the caption IjIEDES

>^RINEFF .

Item h. This material consisted of a brovm manila folder bearing no

caption and containing 59, items captioned "Sub Conference of
October 2,1936, through Sub Conference of April 1, 1938»" GOID
has stated that all of this material was furnished to him by
SLACK, although he has no present recollection of SLACK'S ever
actually having given this material to him, or in fact, of ever
having seen the material before.

These 59 Sub Conference reports were revievred by SLACK, and he
stated that they appeared to be the minutes of various conferences

in vhich he did not participate. He recalled that these conference
minutes were mimeographed at Eastman Kodak and widely distributed
throughout the plant, and some were routed to him for his inform
mation*

- 8
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Item 5.

<

The handwritten comments on the following Sub Conference memorandums

are> according to SIACK^ in his own handwriting*

10-

16-36 2-19-37 I1-23-37

11-

13-36 2-26-37 6-I4-37

11-

27-36 lt-2-37 6-25-37

12-

U-36, page li Ij-6-37 8-31-37

12-11-36, page 3 l^-9-37 9-10-37

2-5-37 U-16-37 9-2U-37

SLACK adhdflsA that this material was furnished to BMGGS by him

and was of the opinion that he must haTre gotten tKese^Sub Con-

ference Reports in a group from the files of Eastman Kodak and

not week by week as they were issued. It vrais his opinion that he

had secured them idiile BRIGGS was still alive and had given them to

BflIGGS> who must have transmitted them to GOLD. He recalled that

this was back in the period v^hen he was gathering restricted data

from the files of Eastman Kodak to furnish to BRIGGS in the belief

that BRIGGS was utilizing them in the Dailey Paper Corporation,

This item consists of miscellaneous material as fo3J.owsi

"Report of Plate Coating Tests on Modified R-21 Dope"

"Report of Plate Coating Tests on Modified R-21 Dope,

^

October 3rd, 1932"
"Report on Improved ‘Kodatrace’"

"Minutes of' Meeting to Discuss Change to Low Viscosity

Linters for iU P» Cotton"

"Proposed Changes Windups for Machines Loc ed in

Building 20"

"Chemical Plant Kodak Park"

"Conference for Discussion of Positive vs. Tendency

Drives for R.C. Machines - Kovember 12, 1935”

A twD-page typewritten memorandum dated November 29> 1935

Seven graphs which apparently concem themselves with
experiments in connection with Gelatin

"Method of Operating Machines Above the Upper Explosive

Idmit"
A hand-written list of chemicals

"Magnesium Powder Pl^t",

According to GOID, SLACK m\ist have furnished him with all of the

docum^ts referred to above, although GOLD had no specific

recollection of this fact.
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SLACK revlevnsd all of the above material and stated that he
could not recall having furnished it to GOID, He pointed out
again it easily could have been included among the possessions

of RICHABD BRIGGS, and as such, could have been given to GOLD
by him^without ‘Ms being able to identil^r it at the present time.

Referring to the seven graphs pertaining to Gelatin, SLACK was of
the opinion that the handwriting on these graphs appeared to be
his, although he stated he did not do the type of work as set

forth in these graphs, that he was not familiar vdth the product
Gelatin, and he could not recall having seen the charts before*

He reviewed the handwritten list of chemicals and stated they
had TD relation to the Eastman Kodak Company and definitely did
not represent Eastman Kodak’s chemical code, idiich, it will be
noted, he has previously admitted having furnished to HAHHI GOID*

C. MEDES GHINEFF

GOLD, according to SLACK, was always interested in the names of
additional recruits which GOLD could use in his espionage ring and was

always pressuring SLACK to furnish such additional names, SLACK was

reluctant to do so, but, when GOLD at one of their meetings, expressed a
particular interest in the methods of preparation of organic compouni^
and demanded to know who SLACK knew who was doing that type of work at
Eastman Kodak, SLACK fvuTiished the name of MEDES GRINEFF, GOLD made a
notation of this name and, at a future meeting, told SLACK he wranted an
introduction to GRINEFF to discuss this particular method, SLACK refused
to furnish the introduction, on the grounds that GRINEFF was a person whom
SLACK did not wish' to become Involved in espionage activities, and GOLD,
according to SLACK, respected SLACK’S desires and did not mention GRINEFF*

S

name again,

SLACK could not recall how he had first met GRINEFF, but was of
the opinion that it must have been because of their work at Eastman Kodak,

He recalled that RICHARD BRIGGS knew GRINEFF inasmuch as they both worked
in the same building at Eastman Kodak and must have had occasion to talk
together* He knew of no social acquaintance between BRIGGS and GRINEFF
and could furnish no more information as to how intimate the association
between these two people might have been,

GRBIEFF was a neighbor of SLACK and was building a home for
himself in SLACK’S neighborhood. They visited back and forth at each
other’s hoa^e on extremely rare occasions and, idiile GRINEFF had been at

- 10 -
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SLACK* S hone on picnics, SLACK did not believe that GRINEFF knew any of
the individuals involved in SLACK'S espionage activities,

SLACK advised thatf GR3IJEFF was of Russian ancestry, but that
GRINEFF detested Russia and was anti-communistic* This was due, SLACK
believed, to the treatment accorded GRINEFF' S parents by Russia and stated
that GRINEFF had advised SLACK that his parents had been escpelled from
Russia and had lost all their possessions at that time.

GRINEFF, in 191^8 or 1949, had taught a course in the Russian
language in New York State* SXACK knew nothing about udiere these classes
were held or who his students might have beei, and stated that JULIA SLACK
had furnished him with this item of information,

SLACK stated he had no knowledge of any travel outside the country
or around the United States on the part of MEDES GRINEFF and said he had
never met GRINEFF in New York City on any occasion, SLACK had absolutely
no reason to believe that GRINEFF had ever been introduced to GOLD by any
other individual or that GRINEFF had ever furnished any information to
GOLD* He advised that he had only furnished GRINEFF'S name to GOID because
of the pressure being put v^pon him by GOLD for additional possible recruits
and had given GRINEFF' S name to GOLD, not because he believed GRINEFF would
be willing to cooperate in such an undertaking, but only because GRINEFF
yrorked in the plant in which GOLD had expressed an interest, SLACK stated
he had not mentioned GRINEIE'S naine before because of his positive belief
that GRB'IEFF could not possibly have been involved in GOID'S activities and
had only mentioned GRINEFF at this time because of the request ty the
interviewing agents that SLACK express some opinion as to how information
cotild have been secured frdm Eastman Kodak in 194.2,

SLACK stated that he has not seen GRINEFF since he had left
Eptman Kodak in Rochester, but that he had vn-itten to GRINEFF at one
time, SLACK, rdiile he was operating the Development Engineers Company
in Georgia, (this has been revealed to be in 194^ and 1947), had written
to GRD'IEFF asking GRINEFF to famish STACK with the manufacturing method
for producing 2:4-di-hydroxi benaaldahyde, SLACK knew that this method
was being utilized at Eastman Kodak and GRINEFF could malce it available to
him if he chose to do so, SLACK needed this manufacturing method in
connection with some work he was doing at tlie Development Engineers Conqiaiy,
SLACK stated he had not offered to pay GRINEFF for this information and that
GRINEFF had never answered his letter and had never furnished him with the
information. He stated that GRINEFF had written to him after this incident,
but had simply ignored SLACK'S request for this manufacturing process*

- 11 -
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SUCK’S concluding comment was that he had heard from some unknown
source that GEORGE GRINEFP, a brother of MEDES GRINEFF. and a neighbor of
SLACK’S, vras, in about the Fall of 19^*2, accepting employment with some
Russian concern operating in the United States.

D. S5MON MARKOVIC^/^EUEt^OV

The following signed statement relative to ’'ROBERT", whom it has
now been detennined is SEMENOV, was furnished by SLACK:

Knox County Jail
Kiioxville, Tennessee
June 27, 1950

ALFRED DEAN SLACK, make the follovring voluntary statement to^bert E. Margison and Charlton C. McSwain, who have identified themselves
to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have
been advised that I do not have to make any statement and that any state-
ments made by me may be used against me in a court of law. I also realize
that I have the right to secure counsel prior to making any statement. Nothreats or promises have been made to me and I make this statement of my
own free will* ^

I have been shown a motion picture film idiich consists of photo-
graphs of several individuals moving in front of a building which I am
imable to identify. Among the persons shown in this film is one person
vAiom I have identified as "Robert". Tliis person "Robert" is shown waUcLnemth another person idiom I do not know. "Robert" is the older of the twopersons and to the left of the unidentified person. He is bare-headed, ina dark suit, has his right hand in his pocket, and is beginning to bald.
I ve^ clearly recall his face. Robert is the same individual whom Ipreviously identified as Robert to the F.B.I. agents in Syracuse, N. T.on June 15# 1950.

- > x.

I first met "Robert" on an occasion in New York City when I had
gone there to see "Martin" . This meeting must have occurred approximately
six months after I began seeing "Martin" or rather from the mo that
"M^tin" invited me to a party in New York in honor of "George" who was
being transferred. I have identified pictures of each of the persons who
were known to me as "George", "Martin", and "Robert". Using these incidents
as a metos of fixing the timie, this first meeting with "Robert" must havet^en place some time during the early spring of 19Ul*

- 12 -
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As I recall this occasion I had gone to New York to meet

and to give him some information on film manufacture* I probably arrived

in New York early Saturday morning as was usually the case* Although •

somevrtiat hazy now, I believe that I met ”Martin" on a comer on Madison

Avenue somewhere above Fiftieth* I recall that there was a large Florist

Shop located on
_
this comer* Some time during the afternoon ’’Martin” and

I were having a sandivich in one of Longchan^’s Restuarants * After leaving

this place we were walking along the street tiien we met a third man*

’’Martin” introduced us merely by saying, "Al, this is Robert”* As I think

back now ’’Robert” seemed to be waiting for us as we came along the street

but X cannot^~recall ’’Martin” making aiy telephone calls vdiile we were in

the restuarant and I certainly had no previous knovdedge that we were to

meet ano'^er person until I was introduced to ’’Robert"*

Ihe three of us walked along the street and talked for ten or

fifteen minutes.' Although "Robert" spoke good English I assumed him to

be of foriegn extraction due to his accent, dress, mannerisms, etc* I

also got THe impression that "Robert” already know who I v/as althoiigh

nothing was said in this connection* ’’Robert" told me during this convert

sation. that he was a mechanical engineer* The three of us discussed no

particular subject during this conversation nor did "Robert" attempt to

obtain aiy kind of information from me* Prior to this meeting with "Robert"

I had discussed ivith "Martin" the manufacture of cell\ilose ester, that is

thermo plastic cellulose compoimd or a type of plastic, as well as other

generalities, but none of this vras mentioned during the talk with "Robert".

As I recall we discussed nothing pertaining to plastics or my work witii

"Robert"* Furthermore, on this occasion I v/as not advised of any mutual

interest or joint activity existing between "Robert" and "Martin"* At

the conclusion of this short conversation "Robert” bid us goodby and parted

our company there on the street*

No arrangements were made . for anotlier meeting and I was not told

that I vjDuld see "Robert" again. During this entire conversation between

the three of us no other persons were mentioned as other contacts or

acquaintances of either myself or the other two men* In fact, I cannot

recall anyone else being mentioned during that entire weekend*

}ty second meeting with "Robert" occurred some six weeks after the

first meeting* Ity first recollection of this meeting is that "Robert",

"Martin", and ityself were having l\mch together. I cannot recall the place

but it seems to me that it was in the very early fall. It probably was on

Saturday and it seems to me that I had driven down to New York in my

p^sonal automobile on this occassion. Usually inhen I was in New York I

would stay overnight at the Times Square Hotel and I believe that I did at

tl'ie time of both ny first and second meeting with "Robert"*

^ 13 -
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This time «'Robert» opened up a bit more about himself. He told

me that he was a purchasing man and that he had p^chMed millions o

dollars worth of material for export to Russia.

he was married but I did not get the impression that he had his family

with him. He told me that in connection ^vith his

to do a great deal of traveling and particularly raeHioned having been in

Cincinnati. We also began talking about Virginia Ham and he seemed to

have some knoY;ledge of Virginia.

On this weekend "Marto^' wanted to know something about the

recovery of the component parts of used motion picture fi^> such ^
reclaiming the sUver, celluloid, etc. "Robert" expressed interest in

me, in my work, and in other matters related to myself. They also seemed

to^be very interested in making other contacts for at this time they w^e

tookLg tor other people. Although they asked me if I knf^ff
would TOrk with them I told them I Icnew of no one. I told tnera I knew of

no one else as I did not want to get anyone else involved.

During this conversation they mentioned "Howard" to me. I had

previously heard of "Howard" through Richard Briggs, piey apparently

Already had racieved some information from "Howard" but wanted someone

to contact him to finish up a report he v;as furnishing on the man^acture

of nylon. They also nam.ed another person vdao was employed at

Chemicals Company, Charleston, West Virginia. Dais person was PAHIj-^TARCHER.

They tried to get me to contact STARCHSR to determine his education, work,

vAaether willing to write reports, background and all information

which might be available. They wanted me to meet STARCHEB ^rson^ly and

advised that they would pay all my expenses for the trip. They <^d not tell

me how much I could offer STAHCHER nor did they mention any specific type

of information which they desired to obtain from him. Both Robert and

"Martin" seemed to be particularly interested in the activities of the

Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co, at Charleston, W. Va.

I was not told how they had learned about STARCH3R but it may

have been through BRIGGS as I vaguely recall having heard BRIGGS mention

him to me.

They apparently had alreat^ received some information from

GOCHSNOUR, who was with du Pont in West Virginia, but vianted a contact with

T5S-Eo-rihish up his report on the manufacture of nylon. I to

see HOWARD and at tlie same time find out vAiat I co^d^out PAt^ aTARCHEE.

They told me that they were willing to pay HOWARD $1500. for his report but

tfiey gave lae no money for him at this particular tiine» .. .
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Duilng this conversation over luncheon no other persons were
mentioned other than those named and they mentioned no other specific

assignments of any kind* I gathered from the conversation that they were

particularly interested in Wilmington, Delaware and Pittsburgh, Pa. and

were looking for contacts in those cities.

"Robert" explained to me that industry in Russia -was somevjhat

backward and belmid the times and for this reason needed all the infor-
mation they could get through their various contacts. I also gathered
that "Robert" vj-as "Martinis" boss. It vras my assumption that "Robert"

resided in New York although he neV3r told me where he lived or precisely
what agency he was working for.

I did not see Robert again on this same visit but did see him
once more on a subsequent visit to New York. Probably I spent that night

in New York at the Times Square Hotel and retximed to my home in Rochester

the following noming.

I have read the forgoing statement consisting of this and four

other pages and have initialed each page and correction. It is all true

and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

sig. /s/ A* D» Slack
Alfred Dean Slacfc

Witness: /s/ Charlton C. McSwain, Special Agent, F.B.I. Khoxville, Tenn.
6-27-50
/s/ Robert E. liargison. Special Agent, F.B.I., Knoxville, Tenn.
6-27-50"

A still photograph was removed from the motion pictwe film
referred to in the above statement, and SLACK has placed on the reverse
of this still photograph the follov/ing statement: "I identified picture

#1 as the man introduced to me as "Robert." SLACK signed this statement
and dated it June 27, 1950.

E. PAUL

Reference is made to the above signed statement vAxich contains
information concerning STARCHER.

SLACK additionally advised that he had first heard the name of
PA|JL STARCHER vhen it was mentioned to him by RICHA^ He was

unable to recall the occasion Then this name was mentioned or aqy circum-

stances surrounding this incident.

- 15 -
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GOID, according to SUCK, had wanted to secure a reliable contact

at the Caihide and Carbon Chemicals Division in South Charleston,

Virginia, and the name of PAUL smCHEB. was given to him on the second

meeting ivith ’’Robert”, set forth in the above statement*

SLACK met STARCHER personally on SLACK'S second trip to Charleston,

West Virginia, where STARCHER, GOCHEUAUR . and STANLBS^^^USS were employed,

SLACK secured background data concerning STARCHER from a personal coOTer-

sation with him and also through conversation vdth GLASS and GOCH^AUR,

both of vhom were acquainted with STARCHER* This one meeting in Charleston

was the only time that SUCK ever met STARCHER, and the background infor-

mation on STARCHER was turned over to GOID in written form by SUCK at a

later contact. GOLD was extremely interested in the information furnished

on STARCHER and was interested in meeting STARCHER personally* SUCK is

not aware as to nAiether GOLD ever succeeded.in meeting STARCHER or whether

GOLD ever utilized STARCHER in his espionage activities.

F* UNIDENTIFIE^^LUMBIA UNIVERSITS INSTRUCTOR J

The subject recalled a meeting withen unknoYnTyjnstructor_ait

Columbia University in New York Cite'sometime during a sSier^etween 1937

and"I939. ibis meeting was arrang^ by RIC^IARD BRI(^ while BRIGGS was

living in Verona, New Jersey, and SLACK remembers, during a visit by SLACK

to BRIGGS, that BRIGGS told SUCK Ahat he wanted SUCK to accompany him

to New York and meet an individual whom he knew* The meeting took place

on the steps of the public library on Fifth Avenue in New York City, The

unidentified instructor was standing on the steps, apparently awaituig

arrival of BRIGGS, and was, greeted quite warmly by BRIGGS. Tnis led SUCK

to believe that BRIGGS had- been previously well acquainted with this

individual.

The three individuals entered the library and conversed at one

of the tables for approximately one or tJwo hours* SUCK gathered from the

conversation that the instructor had but recently returned from a one-year

trip to Russia, iniiere he had been employed as an engineer in the con-

struction of the Moscow subway. The conversation in general covered the

working conditions, living conditions, and salaries paid to technicims in

Russia. SUCK gathered that this unknown Columbia instructor was not too

favorably impressed with the conditions in Russia* At the conclusion of

the conversation, the three individuals left the library, and the lailmown

instructor took his leave of SUCK and BRIGGS on the steps of the library.

f
SLACK stated that this Columbia instructor was an epgineer* He

believed him to be a mechanical engineer, although there is a possibility

- 16 «
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he might have been an electrical engineer# He was approximately 5* 7"

tall, slim build, dark complexion, dark hair, about thirty years old at

the time, and presumably American bom#

SIAGK advised that he believed he would be able to identify this

individual in the event photographs of logical suspects were displayed to

him#

0. JOHK^IJPHRIES

SLACK v^PS intervievred regarding the notation - one child”,

•which appeared on material located in possession of HARRT GOLD# It is

noted that HARRT GOLD stated that this referred to a JOHN HUMPHRIES, •vdiose

name was furnished to him by SLACK as a possible espionage reciniit and that

GOID furnished ‘some specific information concerning this JOHN HUMPHRIES#

The notation “HUMPH - one child” and GOID'S statement regarding

JOHN HUIiPHRIES was completely -unfaniliar to SLACK. SLACK denied having

kno^vn an individual by that name or any individuals iwith names similar

to it. The background data furnished by GOLD v/as re-vie-A’ed with SLACK, and

he was completely unable to recall any indi'vidual to whom GOIJD could be
referring# He stated again that the only indi'viduals he had ever discussed

vath GOLD are PAUL STARCHER and LSLES GREWEFF.

H, ELU, GWETI, AND OLO^^Q'itIGHTON and MRS. i'ERD: UDGE

SLACK was introduped to ELLA TROUGHTON by RICHARD BRIGGS at her
home on Alexander Street in Rochester, New York. BRIGGS, vdao was dating
ELLA at the time, had already left his Eastman Kodak employment and was

employed in St. Louis, Missouri. (Personnel records have placed this St#

Louis employment as in 1935 and 1936, and SLACK accordingly met ELLA for .

the first time in approximately 1935 )• SLACK did not kno'w how or nhen
BRIGGS first met ELLA, inasmuch as SLACK kne'W nothing of BRIGGS* acti'vities

for approximately nine months after BRIGGS was first discharged by Eastman
Kodak#

SLACK advised that his first date with ELLA was shortly after

the introduction, on an occasion when BRIGGS was away from Rochesterr
she, at the time of SLACK* S introduction to her,

He advised

that he dated ELLA frequently for the next year or two ana discussed

marriage ivi'th her during that period. ELLA was an extremely religious

individual, had some peculiar mental quirks, and was described by SLACK

- 17 -
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An individual named DE1AN> and DEANES girl friend^ frequently*

double-dated Tvith SLACK and ELLA* DEAN was invited to accompany SLACK

to ELLA*S apartment for dinner on one occasion and double-dated with SLACK

and ELLA on approximately four different occasions-r;<T!)EAN, an employee in

the Roll-coating Department at Eastman Kodakj was a quantity control clerk

under SLACK’S supervision at Eastman Kodak* He was a bachelor, approxi-

mately five feet five inches tall, and 21 years of age (in 1935) j lived in

a rooming house in Rochester, and came to Rochester from some location in

the West*
-p^ooe^nJ

511^visi, SLACK advised that gliA/^ited his farn in IVebster, New York, on
.

several occasions^ and, at one tine, was accoinpanied by her sister, —fj : .il

SLACK was quizzed about the picnic at the Webster farm, and denied any

knowledge of the "ice box incident”, in which an unknovm individual

supposedly deposited a package in the ice box at SLACK’S farm, and which

SLACK and BRIGGS later removed from the ice box and argued over the division

of certain money contained therein* SLACK admitted that BRIGGS had paid

SLACK betTreen $150.00 and $200.00 on two different occasions. This money,

T<hich SLACK acknov/ledged had originated from Russian sources, was given to

him once in New York City and once in either Rochester or Webster. SLACK

said that, if any money had ever been left for him in his absence from the

Webster farm, it must have been left by G0131_ and after BRIGGS’ death. H©

stated that he could not recall any such deposit of money by GOLD at his

Webster farm. He denied specifically that any money had ever been left

at the Webster farm for SLACK during the time BRIGGS vfas alive.

It was pointed out to SLACK that a source considered reliable

had advised that the incident had talcen place, but SLACK vias steadfast

in his denial of any knovfledge concerning the incident.

SLACK was questioned as to how much knovfledge JOSEP^i'\SlaCK, his

father, had concerning SLACK’S activities. SLACK vrould only say that his

father was aware that SLACK was furnishing confidential information to the

Russians and was getting paid for this information. He recalled one

occasion when he was compiling data on a nitric acid process, and his father

questioned the use of this compilation. SLACK advised his father that he

was gatliering this material to furnish to Russia, and his father disapproved

of SLACK’S actions. (It is noted that JOSEPH SLACK has denied that he had

^ven suspected the subject was receiving money fsrom the Russi^s or that

he had any possible contacts with representatives of the Russian government.)
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vacation in New York, when he, ELU, OLGA, and GWEN had spent sever^

^evenings together having dinner and attending the theatre* He vaguely

recalled GWEN*S having visited his farm in New York on one or two

^occasions.

SLACK was specific in his denial that neither ELLA, OLGA, or

GWEN TROUGHTON were involved in espionage activities with him, or that

they had any knowledge of his activities ivith HARRY GO^ or other

member of the espionage ring. He denied ever havihg' discussed politics

with any member of the TROUGHTON family> and v/as at a loss to understand

how he could have been considered by them as being a possible Communist

or Russian sympathizer. He admitted that he had attempted to impress GW^
and OLGA TROUGHTON and that he had informed them that he had had responsible

military positions^ vdiich had involved trips to England, California, and

New Mexico. He confessed that this was mere talk on his part in order to

appear inxpvossxvie before the TROUGHTON sisters^ and added that he hadj ox

course, never visited eitiier of these three places.

/ SLACK was completely unable to recall the automobile ride in

I New York City, described by Mrs. ’’TERLIE FJDGBji when she, BRIGGS, a vroman

‘identified as ELLA TROUGHTON, and an "AL" '(whom FUDGE has identified from

a photograph as being ;vLFRBD SLACK) discussed a particul^ prize fight.

He again denied ever having met Mrs. FUDGE in New York City, despite the

fact that Mrs. FUDGE recalls seeing him on at least three or four occasions

in New York City. Regarding her comment that he (AL) had to get home to

his wife that night and that he was back with the group in New York City

on the following day, SLACK advised that he never dated ELLA TKJUGHTON in

New York after he married JULIA SLACK, and that this comment could not

app]y to him, particularly 'Since he "never lived on Long Island or in

ilVestchester County. He did advise that he married JULIA SLACK in approxi-

mately 19U0, which was after BRIGGS* death, and therefore, could not be

tied in with this supposed automobile ride. He stated that JULIA SLACK

did live in Brooklyn during this approximate period, and that he used to

soend the night in Brooklyn at the home of a Mrs. an aunt of

JULIA SUCK’S.

SLACK concluded with a denial of ever having met Mrs. VEHDIE FUDGE

vdth the exception of one occasion in a Rochester hotel. This v^as on the

occasion of the trip made by MCHARD BRIGGS.^ and Mrs. FUDGE from St. Louis,

Missouri, to New York City during a summer in the middle 1930*s* BRIGGS

and FUDGE stayed over-night in a hotel in Rochester, New York, during this

three—weeks automobile trip, and SLACK visited them in this Rochester hotel

room on that occasion. SUXK vras av^are that they were driving on to New

Tdrk City when they left Rochester, but denied ever having met them in a

- 21 -
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On SLACK*5 third trip to Charleston, T^Test Virginia, GOCHENAUR

produced the revised report on the nylon process, and it was accepted by

SLACK. SLACK took the nylon report with him on his retum to Rochester

.and subsequ^tly furriished it to QOID and ’’ROBERT.”

'l. L^^feli^LER

SLACK advised that it had come to his attention in some manner

that RICHARD BRIGGS had requested Mrs, VSRDIE F^DGE to prepare a biographical

sketch on LEE CHANDLER, SLACK could not recall when tliis was mentioned,

or by whom, or for vdiat purpose this biographical background was to be

drawn up, but that he was of the opinion it had something to do with BRIGGS’

espionage activities, Mrs. FUDGE, according to SLACK, had prep^ed this

background sketch and had given it to BRIGGS. SLACK could ihimish^ no

additional information concerning the disposition of this biographical

sketch.

t

- 2li-
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II, INVESTIGATION AT KINGSPORT, ’TENNESSEE

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

THOIOS S. HOPKINS*

It is noted that two guest registration cards of the Kingsport

Inn in the name of HAREC GOU) were forvrarded to the FBI Laboratory for

handvifriting comparison. On June 27, 1950> the Laboratory advised that

these two registration cards, #U206 dated September 30 and #1*607 dated

October 23, were prepared by HAREf GOLD, whose known handwriting specimens

are on file at the Laboratory.

Guest registration card #1*206 was displayed to JAiHES H. PARK,

Resident Manager of the Kingsport Inn. PARK stated that the initial «P«

on tiis card is his initial and indicated that GOLD had been registered at

the Inn by PARK. A photograph of GOLD was displayed to PARK, but tie was

unable to identify it as the individual Yho had registered at the Inn. -

PARK Tdll testify to the above facts.

Guest registration card #1*807 of the Kingsport Inn contains the

initial »H”. PARK advised that the hotel clerk vdio had registered GOLD on

this occasion is E. C. HAGGARD, presently employed by the Hotel Valdez-Dayton

at Valdosta, Georgia. This card has been forwarded to the Atlanta Office

for display to HAGGARD.

IL\RRI GOID has advised -that he made inquiry at the house immediately

to the rear of SLACK'S residence in Kingsport, Tennessee, in December of
.SLACK.

^yiio advHeoP v/ ^
rear of the SLACK bvO

residence from November, 19l*3> through the latter part of 191*5, stated they

could recall no inquiries concerning the wliereabouts of the subject and

vrere unable to identify photographs of HARR! GOLD as being those of an

individual who had made such inquiries at their home.

- 25 -
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SLACK, upon q,u0atlonlng aa to tho Identities of any

Special Agents or fonaer Agents of
tHe only

Investigation vitlx vhom be vas acquainted, advls^
?^-ftoti^wition

SdivldSl ha. knew as an T^.J. Agent prior to this

I vas CHABLES^VES. REAVES was introduced to SUCK by

J-goiLqtfASL iii the letter’s apartment at ^
^O^OWAY and SLACK were working in CiMl^ti as

!^lend
the Tennessee Eastman Corporat^.on, BiEAVES was actually a

of HOLLOWAY and the introduction to SLACK was

sooial purposes. SLACK and hi? wife

Mr. and^JS. REAVES and Mr. and Mrs. HOIiWAY

residence in Cincinnati on one occasion after *

The second meeting vas of a social nat^ only and mm,
according to SLACK, has no knowledge of nor is he involved In

SLACK'S espionage activities.

P. R. LTON HOLLWAY

SLACK was questioned specifically regard!^

of an ex-agent of the Eedaral Bureau of Investigation ^
1

visited hirwhile he resided at Oak Ridge. He

that he had never been visited by an a^nt or an

FBI at Oak Ridge; was specific in hia statement that he had

never’met REAVES after their acquaintanceship in

Srpo^Itive in his statement that REAVES had never visited him

at Oak Ridge.

SLACK admitted he bad believed for a coMlderahle perl^

of time that R. L. HOLLOWAY had been a Special Agent of tto F^.I.

Be wcalled h^harintTOduced HOLLCWAY to WLD.aa an 5.B.I. ^nt.

He said that HOLLOWAY had informed him that he

at one time in ccntactlng Negroes all over the

offering them attractive employment with an ’^^sanl^t^n ha

hSlOWM did not identify. HOUXWAY had Informed ^CK
Japanese were actively spreading propagate emo^ the

powXace in the United States In an effort to disrupt our war

effort by creating dissension among the

E0Ii0tfAY*8 activities were designed to combat this Japan©

activity. He can only recall that HOLLOWAY was engaged in this

activity "in the South and all over the country” and cannot

recall that HOLLOWAY engaged in this activity in ^
He could furnish no additional information concerning the Identity

of this organization for which HOLLOWAY was recruiting labor.

SLACK stated he had also introduced HOLLOWAY to EDGEN^

OLEVITCH as an F.B.I. Agent hut to no other individual.

It is noted that LAUBEKCE^TTMAH, who originally

furnished the Infomatlon that SLACK had been visited by an

« -42-
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LACK Insisted, Jiowovep, that i

vas toads to in tbs hotel In Rochester. Clrcumstancea
eurroundlng this meeting have been reported heretofore*

B<y^0USE-RIMD6 COMPARY

It is noted that HARRY QQIl) advised that he and SIMCTOy
at one time dlscxissed the possibility of getting information from,

the Crouse-Hlnda Company in Syracuse, New York. GQU) was of the*

opinion that he had approached SLACK concerning this matter hut
believed that nothing had ever been done about it.

SLACK vaguely recalled that GOID or SEMMOV had mentioned
this company, to him. It was his recollection that they wanted
to know If he had ai^y contacts within this company and that he
had told them he knew nothing at all about the organization and
had furnished them no information concerning it nor had he
suggested any possible recruits to them from this organization,

I. SUBJECT’S BANK ACCOUNTS

SLACK was asked to list the banking Institutions in which
he had ever had bank accounts and furnished the following names:

Lincoln Alliance Bank, Lake Avenue Branch,
Rochester, New Yorkj
Kingsport National Bank, Kingsport, Tennessee;
Hamilton National Bank, Oak Ridge, Tennessee,

SLACK also stated he had had bank accounts in the only
bank at East Point, Georgia and at an unrecalled bank in
Phoenix, New Ycark, He could not fxirther identify these latter
two banking institutions.

J. PICTURES BlSPLAYBn

Photographs of the following individuals were displayed,
to SLACK and pertinent information on these individuals discussed

.

with him, but he advised he had never been acquainted with any
of ttose sus^ots: JOEL BAER, HELENE and MAX ELITCHER, RUTH
and DAVID (SIEENGLASS, miJAM PERL, ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG,
LOUISE and AURED SARANT, IRVING GEORGE SCBUMAN, MICHAEL -

SIDCEOVICH, HELEN and MCETON SCEBELL,

V'
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TTT - IWvESTIGATIOy AT gIMBSPQRT

Eleven photographs of the farmer residence of the •

subject at 1100 Midland Drive, Kingsport, and the surrounding ewa
vere secured at Kingsport and f©warded to the Albany Office

and the Philadelphia Office for possible display to the subject

and to HABRY GOLD,

""
The Albany Office forvartod eight manuals located at

SLACK’S residence at Clay, New York during a pexmlsslve search*

These manuals -were Issued by the Bolston Ordnance Works and,

according to SLACK, vere received by him in the ordinary ooxirso

of hie vozk.

• 17. INVESTIGATION AT CHATTANOOGA

The following investigation was conducted by Special

Agent CSSQRGE C VELBQRN*

It will be noted that the following names wore observed

on a Small sheet of notebook paper in the possession of the subject,

which paper also contained the name of A * GOID • SLACK, when

questioned, furnished the following Infbim^loh concerning these

individuals:

' BAY^'^ILL - tttt.t. had been a helper at the Volunteer

Ordnance Works at Chattanooga, Tennessee at the same time SLACK

was receiving his training at the Volunteer Ordnance Works,

SLACK and FTTfL were thrown together at their place of employment *

but vere not social acquaintances. SLACK never met tiTT iL after

this training period in Chattanooga although HILL corresponded^

with SLACK at on© time and asked his assistance in securing

employment for HTTl. with the Tennessee Eastman Corporation at

Kingsport, Tennessee.
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8/23/50 8/iii,iV»?Q PAUL R. BIBLER
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)EA^:ALFRED DEAJTSUCK, was. ESPIONAGE -

SYNOPSIS OF PACTS:
Laboratory reports that note concerning PAUL
STARCHIiJl found in search of HARRY GOLD’S
residence prepared by SLAQK. Small slips of
white paper faring notation,’'HARRY GOLD, 6823
Kindred St; Philadelphia 21*, Pennsylvania"
found during search of SLACK'S residence, prepared
by HARRY iKJLD. No conclusion as to person who
wrote adless of "A, GOLD, 5032 Boudinot Street^-
Wiila,, Pa.",found during search of SLACK’S
residence. Nothing unusual observed through examina-
tion of looseleaf notebook irtiich SLACK maintained
at Holston Ordnance Works. Identification Division
reports no arrest record.

DETAILS

t

hxtnuiU-i

- p - *%» UAJC*Afe/Ra>
! Ir^W 5l^hr»

hi

By letter dated July 6, 1950,^the‘^*^alo?atOT^id^fed'
it was concluded that the handiJ^^ing on a sheet of irtiito

paper beginning as follows, "PAl]I?»iIARCHIIl> Carbon and
Carbine Works Laboratory" and prtniVig «in the prospects of
some better future" was prepared by ALFRED DEAN SLACK.
This piece of paper which has previously been set out in full
in a report was found during a search of HARRY GOLD’S residence
in Philadelphia^

,1

k

AJH>ROVEO AND
FORWARDED*

COPIES DEI

486 j40V^
i,

i

The Laboratory further at^sed that if^ftMTPTi'I'-lirrrr wliTg~piiyijj
bearing the handprinted Rotation "HARRY GOU), 6823 Kindi^
Street, Philadelphi^^lV Pennsylvaria" was prepared in the
handprinting of HARWKCfeD, This sUp of paper referred to
as found in the botlxSof a small •rooden card index box -Diud in th<

r iMH Mpam’

3 - Albany; 5 - Bureaa(65-591831
-2 - Buffalo(65-1985
2 - St. Loui8(657l555)
’ - Philadelphia(65^333)
3- - Knoxville (6|ll*80)",

'

1 - Pittsburgh (info0(65-1378)
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diiring a search of SL&CK’S residence at Clay, New York,

^^e Laboratory also advised that two rolls of film which had been found in
the home of ALFRED DEAN SLACK were found to be blank, indicating that tiiey
had never been exposed.

By letter dated July lli, 1950| the Laboratory advised that no conclusion could
be reached as to whether the. handwriting and handprinting on a piece of
pocket sized notebook paper subnitted by the Knoxville Office with a letter
dated July 8, 1950 was prepared by ALETIED pEAN SLACK*

This slip of paper was.^pund during a search of SLACK'S residence and one of
several addresses was "AJteOLD, 5032 Boudinot Street, Phila., Pa.". Knoxville,
advised by letter dated 1950, that ALFRED DEAN SLACK advised
interview that this address was in his . handwriting.

on

In the letter dated July lU, 1950, the Laboratory stated that a large loose-
leaf notebook containing charts, diagrams, and bulletins had been examined
and that the procedures contained 'Uierein appeared to be normal for a person
who was engaged in the preparation of nitric acid, sulfuric acid mixtiires.
It was noted that this notebook was obtained during a search of SLACK'S
residence arai that SLICK was so employed at the Holston Ordnance Works,

By letter received June 28, 1950, the Identification Division advised that
a search of the fingerprints submitted on ALFRED BEilN SLACK by the U, S.
Marshal's Office, Utica, New York, failed to disclose any prior criminal
data, .

PENDING-
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For the inforaati^n of the NevfaiSc Division, Subject AWKED DEAh
SLttCK admitted dealing with XlAlKpOli^miAN, Sflj^aiENOV, and Soviet
Espionage Agents , and is presently in jail iii Tera^ssee a>iaiting~^^^ud Ju^

"

action. Any leads requesting an interview of SLACK should be directed to the
Knoxville Division, In a pennissive search of the Subject’s home, numerous
^dresses were found in two address books including that of S. J. NEfcMAN,
631 East Ashby Place, San Antonio, Texas. The conments of SLACK and his wife,
wio were ciuestloned separately regarding the address books ^ revealed the
following: Mrs. SLkCK; This is a frieid since maiden days,

SLtiCK : Unknown to him.

Wi£-

ilb
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Office M.emoOndum • UNITED ST.3eS government

DATE: September l3#

c(s

leaf*
loose-leaf pages, nhich apparently came from a loose- •

•

rf® SA Kirby A. Vosburgh in the ri^t hand top W

at the SeTS^
SeS?ni°r listed In this notebook; Each offiS

®

the
this letter is requested to search these names throu^

l^st^Se ^pertinent Infoimation in report form nithS
copies^ to Mew York, KnoxviUe, Philadelphia and Albany, Albany

L^o S interview ef SUCK should be dtreeted

j elix j
informa^on of the New Orleans office, the sHblect has

Aiam DI7ISI0M

T- "YP^^* g
60 Roberts Avenue - An automobile dealer ^ a

See nleeell^us

BOFFALO DIVISIOM

— , Lark Street,
fellow^employee at Eastman Kodak,

^ffN/^I^OFER, 251 Lark Street, Rochester

«

New York - Afellow^smployfto «*•- y.ag-».inaie v^Wu *
'

,

REUilm
65-4^80

CC$ Albany
Buffalo
Baltimore
Cincinnati
maal
New York
lUchnond
Springfield
New Orleans

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SaSSiEwHVev

COPIES DESTROYED

486 NOV 21

illSEP 23191.
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C .K

HENKI^ORSTMAMy, 203 ffestmlnlster Ayemie - A salesmn. .

Tor liVe General Dyest'uff^ Cornpa^* ihio contacted 5IACK

at Eastman Kodak in Rochester, New York, where one of

SIACK’s responsibilities was purchasing dyestuffs.
This compary has a plant in Albany, New Tork but it is

SLACK’S opinion that HORSTMANN now resides in New foric

City where he is working for the sane company*

E. EA HUMPHRIES. o^iUuNHRi:S, Cooksville. P. H. KNIGHT
Coipay - A cdntact\?f SLACK’ s in connection with
SlaCK^ H. 0* W. enploynent. The Knight Company made
packing material for absorption towers for H. 0. W;

It is noted that there is a Cooksville in Maryland,
Mississippi and Illinois* It lalso noted that there
has been an unidentified «J0HHN3^UMPHRIES« whom HARR!
GOLD advises was suggested to hiriSjr SLACK as a potential
espionage recniit. SLACK has denied'furnishing this name

to GOLD* In the event the Baltimore, Springfield or New
Orleans offices locates an eajployee of this name at P. K*
Knight Conqpary, it is requested that sufficient background
information on this individual be reported to enable

Albany or Philadelphia to establish the identity of this
individual with the unknown ’’JOHNNY HUMPHRIES.”
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DATE:
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I

Mr. Kkbols

(^1

stpiittur

Re ^e«a lattera. Septecbar 5> 1950 ttd 2h, I?50> instraetLnk
thia' office Ao follow the a^ter iovolVing rec^pt^at.Philedelphik
Post Office of five iinerqjped investigative reports transmitted te
Philadelphia from the Albany Office.

The circumstm^ees of this ease, as determined from interviem conducted
by SA JAMBS E. HEIifER of the postal employees handling the unwrapped
reports, are herein set out*

Mt. fimn

Mr. Tracy

Ml Barba

Mr*

Ml* Mohr

room

Mr* Kcot

Mks Qondy —

^

V

SOLOM^^AradOSH , Clerk of the Inccnlng Parcel Post Section, advieed
that fie had recovered one of the unwrapped reports at approximately
11 a«m*, July 3, 1950, on belt #7 of the Inccming Parcel Poet Section,
second floor, 30th Street Post Office, Philadelphia. - KERHOSH said
that the other reports had been recovered ah#^roroximately the same
time on belt #7 by .another clerk named W. cJLr3wS0N. According to
KBRNOSH, ail incoming par<^l poet received at the 30th Streest Poet
Office arrives i®^c^od igil sacks, which are sent to the ihird floor
where the sacks aSFe t^octed and dropped to a mezeanine floor below,
where a group of ip^tfR^laferew eB?)ty the contenta of Ihe unlocked
sacks <m conv^or ^elt #7 located on the second floor. Ha-ti handlww
and clerks then fed r^te the various packages on the conveyor
belt, picking out^fen and damaged parcels, and turn them over to
the re-wrap desk ^ b^^repatred, BERHOSH stated that on finding the
unwrapped FBI rop^, Se resized that It was of extreme importance,
and he immediatelj^uiSed tjie report over to THOMAS ^jIZaDAIB, Clerk
of the Incoming Pa«el Post Section* "“n

1. C» JOHNSON stated that he had found four of the reports and a
cover letter on belt #7 at ^proxiaately 11 a.m., July 3, 1950. He
was^of the opinion that the reports had been dropped faxmi a mail sat
on the mexeanine floor, from the maimer in which he observed the
reports and cover letter spread out on the conv^or belt. He statwiii
tli^ four r^orts and cover letter that he recovered were in a fanned
out position, indicating they had been dropped with coneideiwble force
on ^he eosveyur felt* : JOHKSOH said that faw notmA no wrapper on the belt
at the time he recovered the four Jwporta and cover letter, aul
immediately upon observing that the reports Involved an espionage

^matter, he turned t
j

i

|^^jj^j|
p
^alyver to ADAMS*

11

JBlieab
'
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Director* FBI 9/12/^0

THOAS’ receive^ 'fi^n^-^OSH
am JC^SCN. etated tha4^ imediate]:^:<m.^eelpt of iiie ^ive reix>rt6

'

at^epuroxlJBatelF llilO a.n. /'^uly 3# 1950^* w turned t1*em over to
PHILIM JEDQF, Acting Clerk in Charge, and iininediately began an

inten/ive search with KERNOSH and JOHNSON in an effort to locate the
missing wrapper for the reports, but to no avail. ADAMS pointed out 1

that the wrapper of the package probably had remained in the sack on
|

the mezzanine, after the postal laborers had duaped the contents of the I

mail sack on belt #7. I

A check of the area in the vicinity of conveyor )ialt ^7 and the mail
sacka^on^e itezzanlne by SA JAMES E. EELMER and Inspector ^

R* failed in locating the wrapper, Howev^, in this regard,
itr*waS pointed out by Inspector MOON that since a period of approximately

' four hours had elapsed since the reports had been located, the sack
which probably contained the reports’ wrapper had been routed to various
places in the Post Office, Intenningled with numerous other mail sacks,

making it 'an iopossible task of locating the wrapper*

PHIUP JEDCF stated that at approximately 11:30 a.m., July 3« 1950,
the five reports and a cover letter had been turned jMter to him by
ADAMS, and that ha had left the reports with JOHN 5'.^0H£N, mail
h^dler at the ^e-wrap table of the Incoming Parcel Post Section

>1l0taiting the Ideation of |dhe wrapper, fAccording tosJEDOF, the reports

'ii^re placed ‘j^ce down so ^qr ceuld nd^ be xwad. Shortly thereafter,
jVDOF went to'luncb and rewmed at approximately p.m, and since
at that time the wrapper bad not been located for the reports, he at
approximately It 30 p.m* delivered the r^orts and cover letter to
Mr. ROSENBERG in Room 583*

Mr.' JOHN S. CCBBi, mail handler. Incoming Parcel Poet Section, advised
that JEDQF had left the reports with him at approximately Ilt30 a.m.,
July 3, 1950, that the reports were not read by anyone while th^r were

! under his control, and that JSDOF on returning from lunch, had taken

^
the raports^od c<^er l.«|tcr to.-: the Inquiry ^eti-o^, Rocn{^.^8^^^t ^ .

Ii30'^iu
^ —

approMIja

.«|tcr to.-: the Inquiry ^e

iCSBU Jt KKLLI, Clerk, Soon ^63, advised ^at at approxlxmiely
^iPn^:J«. a^O. ABRAHAM DiTBiaagBIBEBO. Fornu of ^ laqaiTF Section,

-2-
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turned the five reports and cover letter over to him«^KELLT stated

that both he and fiCSEJJBERG realized that the reports^.ere extremely

important, since they had observed the name «nd the wording

ESPICNAGE - R on the first page. At the time, both were concerned over

the fact that they had only five r^orts in their possession and had

at first thought that there should have been six, inasmuch as the

reports indicated that six copies had been designated for the Bureau.

m.TY then eiated that M' tuKi RCEBNBEEGf, after e^yailnation of the reports,

noted thati five copies had been checked off for ybiladelphia, and on

• awtation m this, they realized that the five reports and cover letter

had undoubtedly been sent in a package addressed to the Philadelphia

Office of the FBI.

‘shortly after receiving the reports and cover letter froBi K)S5IIBEEG>

VT.T.T.T stated that he placed them under lock and key and went to

lunch. At ^proxinately 2 p.m., he returned from lunch and shortly

thereafter telephoned to the Philadelphia Office of the FBI.

Mr. ABRAHAM DAVID ROSENBERG related substantially the same information

as gAvwn KSIXT. In addition,. ROSStBERG ewfirmed the fact that

he had received the reports and covei* letter froif PHILIP JiaxiF betweto

ltl5 aad 1 j 30 p.m., and had imSiadiately delivered the material to

KEUI. ROSEMBERG stated that neither he nor KELLI had read the reports,

but had taken sufficient information from the first page to realize the

iaportance of the natter.

Mr. R. A. MOON, Postal Inspector, since the above incident has been

repeatedly contacted by SA JAMES E» HEIifER* On September 8, 1950>

MOON advised that his investigation of this matter, particularly from

circumstances under which the reports and cover letter had been

^ated, had led him to l£e conclusioft that the padcage. coirtai||ing the
. had hiian placed iii goad cond^oex An a p^ml post 8a« at

^any. New York, and tha caiients enroute to f’hiladelpnLar'

Re stated that the nail sack had been unlocked on the third Hoar of .

the Post Office, dropped to^the mesunlne, snd the contents damped

Ty a laborer on the emueyor belt, diere the mall clerks observed the -•

reports for the first time. MOON was of the opinion that no one asw

-3-
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DEf&XLSt

COfiFraiAl
DEfAlLSj Investigation at Philippi, West Virginia vas conducted hy

Special Agents KENNETH C« M00H3 and aiCH&RD D, COTiEEH; at

Trtim D
5^'''*’l®®ton and South Charleston, West Virginia^ hy

SA JOHN B. WOODRUFF; at Creenshurg, Pennsylvania, hy SA WILLIAM J, KYER3.
and at East Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by SA RICHARD D. COTTFIU (/k-J

Ar PHILIPPI. WEST TIRGnTlA

1 r
HOWARD '.f^foOCHENOUR vas reintenrlewed at his

GOOHEHOUR stated that since previously interviewed in this
1950), be had ottenipted to recollect additional details

^ EICHa^.«HiaGi> and SlL-JlLEafraiAdd, GOCHENOUR declared that he had

I

stitements already furnished by him and stated that
f

he did not wish to alter or modify in any manner any of his former statements.

JQHB^UMPBPTr- h
stated that he could not further identify the

v'r jsf^k1 au? h.

^HUoS i»'V=»raltla«>

ever reaelvta, thi. eaterUitZ O^H^oS
,poMlbU ha,, hea. Ih.lu4e4 1. th.

g.^->t.rlal

_^^4 froa tb, o/ EICIJU) BEI483 3.11»jS”hf to

it, Q00H3J0UB 8ta^4°tha,°?*^^^
thle docuDent, and after oloeel, .thSjrtoe

DuPont Pitot to leu., K* pL He'.^S
of ha,to« orlgtoatod at the

to ...entla .tto to toe totofa^turfrt^Li SS^^.r”h “** *“

similar in appearance to the charts drawn up in the nvlon<teT»A^™
as being

^

e terated that be could not recall, specifically, any

CODflilElinill'
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La>i>3

Three copies of this report are* designated for the IJew Tork*

avorvillet and PhiladeliOiia Offices in accordance with request contained in

ttlbiiny letter to Directorj divted august 15, 1950»(^JSl/}

Two copies of this report are being forwarded to the Chicago

Office for infonaation in view of the inforaation contained herein concerning -

<;y»UT.iiiy CLttSS, who presently resides within the territory of the Chicago Division^ c-O,.

THE BuLTlMORE DIVISIOH

iwT VflXlillTGTOHt QEIAWiiRE

f/

/‘V 4
-V

y

Will exhibit to appropriate officials of the E. !• EoPont De

Nemours Company at ^^llmlngton, photostatic copies of the following documents,

which are being forwarded to the Baltimore Office as enclosures to this report:

"Memorandum Beport-O—&0"
lJuPont "Weekly Progress Beport* dated September S4, 1937

DuPont "Weekly Progress Beport* dated December 17, 1937* [^)

9

Will determine the significance of these documents In the manufacture

of nylon and ascertain tdxether or not they are considered cLasslfied matsrlal*

It may be noted that this material was found during a legal

Search conducted at the home of H<»HBY GOiLD and was identified by GOLD as

part of the naferial given to him by aLPRED ILuCK, [to)
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CHARACTSK or CARC

ESPIOMAGE - R
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x . ^

A. J >
- ^ 3k

''S&clcground of siiljocik^ oji^loj^stontSf addfossos
and education set forth. ESaployment at Clinton
'Engineer Works, Oak Ridge, from 11-6-44, to
10-5-45, and at Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport,
Tennessee, from 9-14-42, to 11-4-44, reported.
Subject had cco^lete access to highly restricted

^oaterlal at each
,
of these locations . Present occu-

pants of slack's former places of iresldence unable
to Identify HARRY GOID from photographs displayed
as a contact of SLACK. Additional photograuhs viU
be displayed to t

Jy?D

SETAXES: BACKgROUro

C J"* ®i© following background Information pertaining to SIACK
'i f o V

seowed from perscoraiel records at the Clinton ajglneer Works,
.

j

Oak Ridge, Teunessee, and the Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport, Tennessee.
J and consists primarily of statements made by SUCK himself un applications for
I oniploynent at these places •

^Lw v . .1.
SUCK was a meiia)er of the Rochester Turn Vereln, Rochester,r^ew York, for an undesignated four-year period, and some time duringM T^t period held the positions of Corresponding Secretory end Financial

isecretary.

4^^

APPROVCO AMO
POMWAflOtDt

APACIAL AaSMT
IM CNAMM DO NOT WmTC IN TNCAK SPACCS

/f^arxT^y""""TBoston (info.
3-New York 1-Buffalo (info ) mrTnifDM
3-Albany (aMSD) 2-Blrmlnghaai «- *

Vl
^

3-Philadelphia l-Pittabur^ (l^ifo.) jR" \l .rfv
1-Clnclnnatl (info.) 1-Chlcago (Info.)
1-At^ta fLnfo») 3-Knoxville 0;**' N

;

This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you bv theFBUnd are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned
^
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AncaraSTRATIVE PACTS

The subject, when applying for eniployiaeat at the Clinton Ihglneer
Works, Oak Bidge, Tennessee, and the Holston Ordnance Works, Eingsport,
Tennessee, furnished the following lndl7lduals as references:

EICHAED BAYBDTT, Superintendent, Eastman Eodak Coogpeny,
EocheSter, Now York

•AEMAHD a. EDjCD- Electrician, Eastman Kodak Can^iany,
Eochester, New York

EEWARD HII4BOEN, Eesearch Chemist, Rochester, New York
EARL M* CE/UtEAIiL, Radio Announcer, Ogdensburg, New York

Photographs of the subject ^s fcmner residence, at 1100
Midland Drive, Kingsport, Tennessee, will be forwarded to the Albany
and Philadelphia Offices for possible display to the subject and HARRY
GOLD.
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LEADS

THE KNQXVILIJB DIVISION

AT KDJGSPORT. TENIIESSEE t

Will display additional photographs of HAREI GOID to Mr. and
Mrs. WILLIAM T. KING> and to the occupants who resided in the house to
the rear of SLACK'S former residence (as set forth in Albany teletype
dated June 11, 19^0), in an attempt to identify HAHHI GOID as a caller
at the KING residence, seeking the whereabouts of SLACK.

yJlQ

AT KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE :

Will contad^UPmif display a photograph of the subjecta and
determine any Communist activities on the part of the subject.

AT CHATTANOCGA. TENNESSEE :

Will obtain all background data on GLENN TROTTER available
through established sources of information, but will talce no further
action \mtil so instructed by the Bureau or the office of origin.

Will develop background infonnation re SLACK from personnel
records at the Volunteer Nitric Acid Plant.

mE BIRMINGHAM DIVISION

AT ANNISTON, ALABAMA :

Will interview CLIDE McGREGOR to ascertain whether any individuals
contacted' him in an atten^Dt to ascertain SLACK'S whereabouts after SLACK
departed from 213 Vermont Avenue, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Bear in mind that
GOLD or some other agent might have attempted to ascertain the whereabouts
of SLACK, and, if possible, secure descriptions of any such callers. WiJLl
ascertain the identity of the individual occupying a room in the SLACK
residence at 213 Vermont Avenue. Will display a photograph of HARRY GOLD
to GLIDE McGREGOR to ascertain whether or not McGREGOR can identify GOID
as a caller, seeking SLACK'S vdiereabouts, at McGREGOR »S home.

* Knoxville teletype dated June ll*, 1950.

-lU-
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DIRECTOR, FBI

31C, EKConu^

AlfRED DEAn^CK
ESPIOHACE - R ..

Xs DATS: September 25 , I95D

^/<) y
The subject was interviewed by Special Agents ROBERT E

MARGISON and CHARLTON C. McSMAlN on 9/21/50 at the Ehox County
regarding Ms Imowieage of, and a^ciaticm with, GEXJRGB

rfA^lPBEU). lEBNpteDmPLER. and the Dailey t'apftr CnwpnTy,*" ,

k
, .

'

SLACK stated that he had never before beard of the
proposed plan to train Russian Nationals at ihe Dailey Paper
Cospany . He stated that to the best of Ms knowledge tMs co6DI^
pany was engaged in a legitimate business enterprise in the
photograpMc paper supply field. He stated Ifaat BRIGGS had never
mentioned to him that there was a plan to train Russian Nationals
at tMs coi^any and that he had never had any idea that a meeting
had been held in New York with representatives of the iistorg Com-
pany to effectuate such a plan. He definitely deMed that he
had ever been at the Dailey Paper 'Conpany plant for a two-week
period for any purpose and stated that he was not aware of aiy
surv^ supposedly conducted by him at this conpany in order to
effectuate tMs plan of training Russian Nationals, (It is
noted that GEORGE CAMPBELL f^imished the information involving
SLACK in tMs training plan.)

bai
SLACK stated that the name of GECRGE CAMPBELL was §c„

familiar to Mm and that he had never met nor heard of an indivi-
dual by tMs name. -

iCLth reference to IE2GH CHANDLER, SUCK couldonly advlae
that he was a stock promoter who was brought into the Dailey Paper
Cc(n5)any to flnsoice the ooi^ratlon. He recalled that BRBHJS, kiio
had been somevhat skeptical of CHANDLER'S background, had advised
SLACK that BRIGGS was having BEHIL TONNE (I4ps, VERDIE FUDGE) secure
a write-up on CHANDIER* s background. TMs write-up, ^dileh BRIDGS
later advised SLACK had been secured for him "ty BERXL TONNE con-
sisted primarily of information regarding CHANDIER* s business ex-
perience end financial background. According to BRIGGS, TONNE
had tMs report prepared for her by an acquaintance of hers,
had access in some manner to Dun and Bradstroet reports. The
dividual lAo actually prepared tMs report for TONNE \dio in turn
furnished it to BRIGGS, was an €Bi5)loyee in a banklzig or credit InatiLtuttoa

BEKtrj

65-ASd
CCt Hew York

820Cll»^/

WOEXEO-nf
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questioned as to whether or not there could hacv’6

>
residence instead of

f a lEIGH CI:AI®I£H. SLACK admitted that he could not be noaitlve that

intich^as^tt^ldL??u-^^
atten^ted to secure the BRIGGS notebook. Inas-^3 individual la significant, it la suggestedlleiwk> Hew lork, aid Waahlngton Held DItIsIom respe^velj

ao^book te aeeure this •

stated that a gelatin salesman representing the AmericanGelatin Coii5>any (or the American Gelatin Coomanv) had bean

fiSte^r^n,!t°S °i
HICHARD BRIGGS and could fSS^more iLfoi^tion about the pail^ Paper Company. He aivised that he had met

' 1

1

BRIGGS vfco had introduced them while BR1GG8 was
C*

the Eastman Kodak Ccsrapany in Rochester; Be was
% to name of this individual stated that R uSIsJSj^S

'

cou^ fui^ah the name. This salesman wrote to SLACK vdiile^n^^xmaemployed ly the Mays Associates in ft^ovldence R I «Tir^ hn#* v>aa ^
MfJW. The .lOaaEwui wm

whether or not SUCK could manufacture and siS cStloSr
dyee, SUCK had corresponded with thisHiiu 6xpr6ss6(i €111 intorost 3n tihls oto'dob&I hu't Vior? n-uxT-Ln* v

^ of this geatln aalesmen and adrtse tha AlhaSaw actton ^ch llbaw Biq- want to tato In this wgSd K
*>oen a clos^soolstdai between thlf saleaman^'id^BtlDOs

erperlmSS ^ S"S!a^1 *“ •'

. eearoh of hl^reall^ ST* '

j

although OfflD has a^-
J
SUCK fuml^ed them to him and SUCK has stated that he mlAt

^a these graphs from the possessions of RICHARD BRIGGS
2^4 «Slnl2 s^esman nay be able to furnish information ofsignificance to this investigation.
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ISi rsxt/ Jsaid tha
riod, and

loay ha^e been advised to furnish th^^^foj:natuj^^^i|^|pQ'I^j but she could not
reuall this incldeat* Xt 4a>.to be irate^4ihaMH[|H||Hpiaims that she can not
recall having famished SLACK^S address to GOlS^tnoughshe actoits that she nould e
have done so if GOm bad requested the adAreMpinaomich as he Iwi tn^ressed upon
her the fact that he uas %. frieiiA ef S]^CK> and she had no, reason at that tiite

to be suspicious* .

• ‘
i ^ r^'ln
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T5iotograi#is of the following Individuals were viewed by

> RIOIAHD BKtCJGS, ALFRED SUCK. STAKIBY GLASS, HOWARD GOCHENOCR.
UMY_VOI£i, GAI^VAKIMIAN, SEMEH^EMBNOV, JACO]^^^^OLO§,''KdaEM OLB^^TGH
j2Mu- .

^ . ''^HHIHIIptated that she recognized only the photographs of
ALFRED SUCtj RICHAhu BRIUGS, LIBBY VOLPI and EDG2NE OLBVnCH. She that while
she knew STANlef GL^S, tee ^otQgraph was a veiy poor F&raj|^ance«

y
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AHaiNISTRfiTIVE PAGE (COUT’D]
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NI 65-15330
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (COMT'D)

Hiotographs of the following individuals were exhibited to

U'lc

/iIFRED SLACK
fiICHi\RD glIGGS,

®EUE„QLE:YlfCH
f?p;,HT,Ti!y fTT.&RR

LIBBY VOLPI GLASS

^K.i)7Aia3aS„
Sen SEj^ci,....

ANATOLli^AKOVLhV
JACOB GOLDS

CJvDOXEI is identical with

There is no jferogatory information ir
the files of the New York Office regarding MARY Oi^DOXEY, MARY LOIEYA^AYNE
or JOHN B. PAYNE. ^

2 '





Director, FBI
10-1^-50

Be; AXFBED DEAH SLACK, was.

^ ESPIONAGE - B

Two photographs, ”©10 Slacks - March 19^3" •

Two photographs, "A. D.^lack - 1935"

The above listed photostats were submitted by the Philadelphia

Office and were made from materled. found during the search of
^

HABRM^ijb’s

premises

.

a

- 2
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10/6,9,b{ il/2/50 HOBERT E* MARGISONKNOXVILIE, TENNESSEE

. c-r ^
AZFEED DEAN STACK, was A1 Moore, Doolittle

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

H

;;
FGJ for Northeastern Division of the Eastern Judicial

^ District of Tennessee on 9-1-50 at Gi^neville, Tenn-
^ essee, retiimed indictment against til(e subject, charging
' >i him with conspiracy to commit Espi^age in that he

(1) roet and conspired with HARKp^LD and (2) delivered
to HARRf GOLD information relating to the national defense

\ of the United States. At his arraignment on 9-18-50 before .

Judge ROBERT L. TAYIDR of the D. S» District Coxirt, Greene— *-

jy) ville, SLACK pleaded guilty to both counts. On 9-22-50
V Judge TAH/JR sentenced the subject to imprisonment for a

term of l5 years. SLACK admits receiving about six cash
ij payments for information finnished by him to HARRT GOID

^ ui ^<^fSdvise3^at SMENOV made one additional offer. / The . .

' fforafttion am operations cf the Development Engineering
^ / Confeny e^qj^ned by SlACK with denial that it, or the

*

$ w
I
parCers ingjlved vdth SLACK in this organization, were

p / invip^TOd ini-any manner Tdth his espionage activities,

K 12/ i^AEig/TlASTIjSo'S association with SLACK at Oak Ridge /
' ^4 repSJted, no connection with SLACK'S espionage actlv-

/ V^l notedp SLACK unable to furnish

^ regarding tne training of Russian Nationals at the Dailey '

^ ^ Paper Conpany and states that he was never cognizant of
In. any such plan. Admits iJiat the individual who sought to *^ 'Oc^ obtsdn the notebook from the home of RICHARD BRIGGS after

BRIGGS' death could have been GE0RG!^3AMPBELL* Parole
^ Report and Disposition Sheet submitf^,

13 A, . %F
DP NOT wniTS IN tHfac aPAcn

PR4e®^Ti<)\PglFW60This confidential report and its contents are loaned^^^u by the FBI and are

distributed outside of agency to which loanM* • - ^
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DETAILS: I, PROSECUTIVE ACTION

'Die Federal Grand Jury for the Northeastern Division of the
Eastern Judicial District of Tennessee, meeting on Septeniber 1, 19^0,'

in Greensville, Tennessee, returned an indictment against the subject^
charging hin irith violation of Sub-section (a) of Section 32, Title $0,
United States Code, in that he conspired to commit espionage against the^

United States and that, in tlie execution of this conspiracy, he did

(1) meet aiid conspire v.ith HARR? GOLD, and (2) deliver to HAFiR? GOLD
information relating to the national defense of the United States.

The subject ivas arraigned before Judge ROBERT L. TAYLOR,
United States District Court, on September 18, 1950, at Greeneville,
Tennessee, and pleaded guilty to bpth counts of the indictment. SLACK
•vras represented by attorneys R-^J^ft^NKINS of Knoxville and KYLE Kij^ILiG

of Kingsport, Tennessee,

AUSA JALIES lit lEEK presented a recommendation from the Attorney
General of the United States that a sentence of ten years imprisonment be
considered for SLACK, Judge TAYLOR deferred sentence until a later date.

SLACK again appeared before Judge TAYLOR on September 22, 1950,
and was sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment in a Federal institution
to be designated by the Attorney General.

SLACK departed for the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta,
Georgia, in custody of the United States Marshal on September 22, 1950,
to await the designation of tlie penal institution in whicli he vrould serve
his term.

II. I!ITERVIg?S ?/ITH ALFRED DKAI'I SUCK

All intervievra were conducted by the writer and Special Agent
CHARLTON C, McS^YAIN.

A. PAYm\'T3 RECEIVED FROM HARRY GOLD

SLACK ad-'/ised that each time he was paid for his espionage
activities by HARRY GOLD, he was paid in cash, SLACK gave GOLD a
receipt on each occasion when GOLD made a payment to SLACK and signed
each receipt vdth the name "DOOLITTLE.*' This money received from GOLD
was, according to SLACK, never deposited by him, but was used to purchase
war bonds or was utilized for SLACK'S current expenses.
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These receipts were written by SLACK on scraps of paper with
either pencil or pen and consisted nierely of:

"Received (sum of Money)

Doolittle"

GOLD never indicated to SLACK the disposition of these receipts,
but SL;ICK assumed that tJiey were passed on to GOLD'S espionage superiors.
Infono-tion of some nature v;as furaished to GOLD on each occasion when
GOLD pcdd SUCK.

Tao last payriient mado by GOLD v^as during the period SLACK was
employed at the Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester. There were no
payments made to SLACK after SLACK left the employ of tlae; Eastaan
Kodak Company,

SLACK attempted to recall the mu-foer of tines he vras paid by
GOLD and the nunber of receipts he furnished to GOLD. These occasions
did not e::cced a marcimum of six.

SLACK recallad one specific paj-ment of approxinately $2^0 .00
by GOLD on an occasion iu New York City when he mot C-OID on the street
on Idadison Avenue near the florist shop. (Tliis meeting has been
previously reported. ) He was 'unable to racall exactly ’.vhat information
ha furnished GOID, but vras of tiie opinion that it concerned data on the
components of scrap film,

SLACK was unable to remeiiiber the specific instance, but he was
of the opinion that he had been paid on at least one otlier occasion
in Mev.' York City*

SUCK recalled one payment of approximately $250,00 while GOLD
and SLACK >rere driving between Rochester and SUCK’S home at West Webster,
and believes that he furnished GOLD ’.vith infoiTnation regarding the
recovery of scrap film at this tiiie. He placed this payment as
appro:±nately one year prior to ti:e teraiiation of his East.r,an Kodak
cmploymont.

SLACK remembered a second payment by GOLD at SUCK’S home in
7/obster arao'iinting to about 0250.00 aiid believed that he probably
furnished GOLD information on the recovery of silver from scrap film
at this tine.

- 1* -
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SXtACK could not recollect specifically, but estimated there nustT^ in

have been at least two other occasions when he received paynents from -‘- -

GOID in the vicini^ of Rochn^tgr*.

th^LtW)BHr- r SLACK continued thfit''«ROBERT« had offered SLACK $300,00 in cash
on the occasion of SLACK'S last contact with "ROBERT". This contact
has been previously reported. SLACK stated that he tiras attempting to
withdraw from the espionage ring at this time, and consequently refused
to accept the money. "ROBERT" then advised SLACK that the workers of
Russia were accumulating a fund to purchase a battleship and that
"ROBERT" irould put this $300,00 in this workers' fund, ^

5

DEVEL0R42KT ENGINEERINa COUPANI

On July 2U and 27. 19^0 1 Al.FRED,
'

A»^nK..was interrogated
concerning his^sociation with SUGS?^iS(^VITCH, ABRmjtJfeWPESSrElR
and R. E^^I^UOTCAy on their formation oi^ie DevelopmentEngineering
Coc^any vd.th regard to the activities of the Development. Engineering
Company itself. There is being set forth herewith a chronological -

narrative of tiiis activity as given by SLAClf,~ -t?; -:

SLACK stated be first met FJGEIJE OISVITCH shortly after he
went to work in Building 9202 of the T-12 area. OLEVITCH was trans-
ferred in as a shift supervisor in this bxiilding and upon reporting
for work, asked iriio was in charge. SLACK was introduced to him and
he advised SLACK that he had been vdth the Manhattan District and had
been sent down to start a new unit. SLACK stated that at the time
OLEVITCH reported, he, SLACK, was doing mechanic*^ work in setting up
tiiat partievaar unit of 9202. During the folloid.!^ weeks in >Aiich they
were closely associated in their work, they became well acquainted and
inasmuch as OLEVITCH v?as single and lived in a barracks at Oak Ridge,
SLACK had Invited him to^ his home for dinner and OLEVITCH visited his •'

•

home on several occasions socially, _ _

>>s. ^ ’

SLACK stated he first mel^ ABRAHAB^IPPSHSTEl?? one day while he
and his wife, JULIA, were out fishing. ‘happened to be
fishing in th^s^e spot and they struck up a conversation. At thi8:c:rrr::
same time JUlT^yLACK went up to £IPP3RST33N*S car and beg^ a cojo?-*^

^

versation with Mrs, ZIPPERSTEIU, SLACK determined that ''EIPPIHSTEIN ^
.

Torked in one of the Beta Buildings in the 1-12 area^d found that"—
ZIPPSKTEIN worked the same, building with I b llili' rdio already
was a friend of SlkCK* For quite a period of t^, SLACK felt that
ZIPreRSTBlN had the ia^Jression that he, SLACKS was an P,B,I, man or an* .

-J r

-

'
- ..
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SUCK stated that this was a cheap ten cent, 8" x 10" bound notebook'
and should have been located by the agents during the search of his
residence inasmuch as this notebook was one item that he had retained
when he had inspected BEIGOS* personal possessions after BHIGGS
decease*

SUCK observed that there had been a second notebook among
the possessions of RICHAKD BRIMS and that the second notebook had
contained many names and addresses. It was from tha second note-
book that SIACK secured the telephone numiber of

New York City, where he ultimately contacted "3BDRGE"
* SIACK definitely recalls that this notebook was

burned along with other personal unimportant possessions of
BHIGhjIS

«

questioned as to whether or not there could have been
CAMPBELL who called at the BRIGQS residence instead of a

piurH CHMvDISR, SIACK admitted that he could not be positive that
It was CHANDLER viio had attempted to secure the Bftiaas notebook.

E UISCELLANEOUS

during the month of September, 1950,
subject's wife.SUCK S wife advised him of this contribution,! but SUCK knew of no

reason why OIASS would donate this money to his family.

SUCK obse^ed that a gelatin salesman representing the American
Agricultural Gelatin Company (or the American Gelatin Company) had beenan extremely close friend of RICHARD BRIGGS and could furnish more in-
formation about the Daily Paper Company. He advised that he had met

- 20 -
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this salesman through BEIGCB Ttio had introduced them ishile BKEGGS iTas

still employed at the Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester, He was

unable to furnish the name of this individual, but stated that R, IT,

SALZG5BER could furnish the name. This salesman wrote to SIACK
while SL4CK was employed by the Mays Associates in Providence,
Rhode Island, and had bean referred to SLACK by SALZGSBER, The
salesman was seeking information as to whether or not SLACK could
manufacture and supply particular types of dyes, SLACK had corre-
sponded with this salesman and expressed an interest in this proposal
but had never heard from him again. It is noted that there has been
a close, association between this salesman and BRIGGS, and it will be

rocsQ-led that there were seven graphs, vjhich pertained to experiments

in connection vath the production of gelatin, located among the

possessions of HAKRT XLD during a search of his residence. The

source of these graphs has never been established, although GOLD has
advised that SLACK furnished them to hin^ and SLACK has stated that ha

might possibly have gotten these graohs from the possessions of
" RICHARD BRINGS.

SLACK recalled a JOHK EVERT^I^LLARD as a fellow employee at
Eastman Kodak in Rochester who o<?cupied a desk in the same office
with SLACK, It T.111 be noted that papers and memoranda, presumably
from the desk of liILL/\!lD, have been located during a periaissive

search of the residence of HARRY GOLD, SLACK confessed that he and
i£tLLAHD shared a filing cabinet in the Eastman Kodak Office and that
SLACK had removed memoranda and correspondence from this filing
cabinet and furnished it to either BRIGGS or GOLD, SLACK stated that
MILLARD knew neither BIHGGS nor GOLD and that any material located
at the GOLD residence which pertained to MILLARD had been removed
from Eastman Kodak by SLACK.

III, MSCELLANSOUS

The follovdng individuals, each of viiom is presently employed
by the Tennessee Eastman Corporation at Kingsport, Tennessee, and each of

T<hom was a fallow employee of the subject vjhile the subject was employed
at the Holston Ordnance Works, Kingsport, or at the Clinton Engineering
Works, Oak Ridge, vere interviewed and could furnish no information of
value to this investigation:
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.vas a former nei^bor
;- — --Eject's during ths tima ha rasided in Kingsport, could furnish no
information pertinent to this investigation.

Photographs of fb'iRRY GOID were displayed to each of the above
employees and neighbors, and they advised that they had never sean this
man.

Slight manuals Y.-are located in the residence of SLiiCK at Clay,
New York, during a permissive search by Agents of the Albany Office.
These manuals varo issued by the Holston Ordnance Works to SLACK, and
according to his statemont, ware received by him in the ordinary course
of his work.

The photographs of the following individuals were displayed to
SLACK, and he advised that he had never seen any of these individuals
before and could furnish no information concerning them:

WILLU«^^f^IGER
POLIKAI^»^SCH^
RUSSELL AL'QJW^dvRJTT'^
STMLEY RDBEiy>^CH
IRVING GEORG^lS€fIUiirIAN,‘'^mith aliases

hlioxville indices contained no information pertaining to ^ILFRSD
S« IIILCH*

Ei'ICLOSURSS TO ALBANY: 2 copies of Parole Report on ALFRED DEAN SLACK

ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU: 3 copies of Parole Report on iUjFRED DEAN SLACK
1 Disposition Sheet on AlfRED DE.'U SLACK

- P E N D I N
- 22 -
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ADMiraSTa.TIVE PAGE

Federal Grand Jury Action

Case was presented to the Federal Grand Jury for the Northeastern

Division of the Eastern Judicial District of Tennessee on September 1, 1950>

at Graenevllle, Tennessee* Special Agent RICKARD E» BREI'fNAK presented to

the Grand Jury the original signed statements of H/iHRI GOLD, setting forth

SLACK’S involvement in GOLD’S espionage activities, and presented photo-*

graphs of SSI^^-Si’J^'rSNQV and AIIATCLI .^li^CVLEV, whom GOLD had identified

as his Soviet superiors*

:

r" Special Agent MICmSL M, O’ROURKE identified the photograph

SSSNOV as being an individual in the official employ of the Soviet

”V\ government*.

Special Agent R-^YHOMD T, ’.lilRTH identified the photograph of

YiJ^OVLEV as being that of an individual in the employ of the Soviet

government.

of

Special Agent ROBSRi S. iAiRQISOK presented the original signed

statements of the subject in v.hich SLf.CK confessed his guilt and partici-

pation in the espionage activities of }tiRRY XLD.

Colonel C. H, Ji. ROBERTS, Office of the Chief of Ordnance,

PentafjOT, 'ftashingtcn, D, C,, testified that the manufacturing process

for AIK, and KDX itself, was a classified process and product*

IifiseelIanecus

Thirty-seven loose-leaf pages, which apparently cans from a
loose-leaf notebook, v/ere located by Special Agent KIRBY A, V03BURGH in
the right hand top drawer of a desk in the living room of the subject’s
home at Clay, New York, during a permissive search on June 15; 1950*
These pages were reviawad Tdth the subject, and he furnished the following
explanation concerning each individual listed in this notebook,

0. Si^i^RRETT, Room 221, and G. R. BOYD, Room 12S, litetropole

Hotel — These individuals wore Expediters working in
Cincinnati, Ohio, for the HOiif at Kingsport, Tennessee,
SL/.CK’S contacts with them were limited to his duties in
connection with his HOW employment*

23 -
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gir^OTO, UOi; Hector Avenue, Metairls^ Louisiana — A fellow

e^ioyee at the H0?f,

DrJ^FI5)^, 19 West 7th Street A physician at Cincinnati,
0^',' whom SLACR visited I'or the treatment of a skin eruption.

MARGAia?**fkECt3R, 2 Euclid Avenue, Tampaj Florida — A
TJAY visited by GRACE and jUUA SLACK onsister of GRAC^i

social occasipif^.

RAX<>*^'Rr» 3860 Ridge Road, W. ~ A fellow employee at Eastman

kooalc Compar^ Rochester,

HETffi^^RSTLUlTJN, £03 West tanister — A salesman for the General

I^esouff Company who contacted StACK at Eastman Kodak in

Rochester, New York, relative to SLACK’S duties concerning

purchase of dyestuff. This company has a plant in Albany,

New York, but it is SLACK'S opinion that KORSTliAl^N now resides

in New York City, where he is employed by this company,

E, E>^!.3PHRI3S gi^^HUNHRIES, Cooksvilla, P. H. Knight Company —
A contact of SILACK'S in collection with SLACK’S HOW emplo^ent.
The Knight Company made packing material for absoa^tion towers

for the HOW. (It is noted that there is a Cooksvilla in

Maryland, Mississippi, a^^^^llinois; also that there has been
an unidentified "JOHNIjJP^luMPHRIBS* whom HARRK GOLD advises was

suggested to him by SLACK as a potential espionage recruit,

JQHNjgl^SKOFSR, 2^1 Lark Street, Rochester, New York — A
fellow employee at Eastman Kodak,

laOK^^VZ^N,
buTsinsss contact of slLACK’S in either

, 3^42 ^ospect Place, Telegione U!^ 1236 — A
chmond, ' Virginia, or

Cincinnati, Ohio, in connection v/ith SLACK’S HOT? duties,

ARLCgySLEETH, 56O Roberts Avenue — An automobile dealer and

former Sunday School teacher” the subject in Syracuse, New

York,

Main Street Station, 31061 -<-* SLACK is of the opinion that this

is a' l-elephoha raimber of some individual in Richmond whose

identity ha is unable to recall.
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SAC, Buffalo
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ALFRBD DEAN SLACK, was.
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(Burfilo 65-59183)
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^ 3ifft-2f^/mv .,»«4 /
Albany letter to Director, dated 10A6/50, ehich set forth that

ipS of the Bacom Corp., 936 Exchange St„ Rochester, N.T., nay possibly
individual referred to as aa extremely dose friend of

^i^IOOS and oodd furnish more information about the Dailey Fapw Company,
***^m-d8o reflected that seven graphs, which pertain to experiments in

with the production of gelatin, were located among the possessions of
end that the source of these graphs has never been established,

Atlanta letter to the Director, dated October 2h, 1950, reflects an
interview with ALFRED DBAf SLACK at the Atlanta Penitentiary and SLACK advised
that CARL BATES was the individual be bad previously referred to as being a
friend of BRIGGS#

Vv A review of the Rochester City Directory lists an individual as
CAHLETON^ttJ^, President and Treasurer of the Bacum Corp,, 936 Exchange St,,
Rochestei‘,^dw^ork, residence - 39 Branford Road, Britton, N.T#, telephone -
Blllsidd I5l8-¥j*

Beforw contact is made with CARLETON BATES at Rochester, New Toi»,
the Albany Office is requested to advise the Buffalo Office as to what specific
information is desired concerning the Dailey Paper Coa^iany# Albany should also
advise what other infomatton is desired from CARLETON BATES at Rochester. New
Tork# ’

The Albany Office should also advise whether the seven graphs located
asKsng the possessions of HARRI GOLD should be made available to the Buffalo Office
in order to discuss these graphs intelligently with CARLETON BATES*

Albany is also requested to advise the Buffalo Office as to irtiether
the Identity of the individual contacted in New Tork City by subject SLACK, as
set forth in Atlanta letter. Is of Interest to the Albany Office# It should be
noted here that SLACK stated he contacted this individual in New fork City con-
eemlng ei^loysent#

It is believed that this information diould be fujtiished by the
Albany Office in order that the Buffalo Office may conduct a ^mzmugh
intelligent interview with CARLETON BATES at Rochester, New Tork#
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Director, FBI November 17, 1950

'^rpe of data from him* In the eirent it is Indicated that he has
some knowledge of these seven graphs, the/ can be secured and exhibited
to him at that time*

*
,

I .

U* In addition, if BATES indicates a knoirledge of BRIGGS* associates,
photogriphs of the various individuals in the STACK case will be for-
warded to Buffalo for exhibition to him*

» 5* Photographs of the following individuals are being furnished to
Buffalo and should be exhibite^to BATES if te indicates a^jr knowledge
of BB;gGS' associatest (1) QAg^AKBOM, (2) ALFRED DEAN SUCK, (3)

SEMENOV and (U) ABRAHAJT
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Pi B. Iir Laboratory determined that L» C« Snith

typewriter #933143012, obtained from STACK,

was used to prepare the cover sheet of two

reports found in the residence of HARRf GOLD*

b deteimination eould be reached as to whether

article entitled ’’Purification of Synthetic
Urea” prepared on this typewriter,
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advised that It was concluded that the L* C* Sndth typewriter^ serial
933lU3012»was used to prepare the typing on material previously submitted
reading "The accompanying material andchta" and was also used to prepare
the typewriting beginning "The report and data text*.*"* The typewriter
referred to was obtained fram AlfREO BEAK SLACK and the typewriting referred
to above was found on two oover sheets idiioh were attached to the fS'ont ff
two reports on chemical processes which were found in the home of BARB!
GOLD* Philadelphia^ Pemveylvanla*

The Laboratory further advised that no conclusion could be
reached as to whether or not this typewriter was used to prepare the three
page article entitled "Purification of ^thetio tJrea", which was found
in the home of KARRf GOLD and to which the second of the oover sheets
referred to above was attached*
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the mamafacturing of photographic paper, SUCK,

no reason to conceal anything in this regard, has consist^^ stated that

he did not make this survey and that he never spent any length o

the plant.

It should be further borne in mind

quite likely feels a personal animosity toward SUCK, since SLACK abruptly;

and rudely dismissed him when he appeared at BEIGGS* home,

3, CARLETOro^TES should be interviewed. This

has been discussed at length In Al/a^ letter to the Bure^and Buffalo

dated Novaaber 17, 1950, and Buffalo is handling the interview.

Briefly, BATES, President and Treasuer of the

Bacum Corporation, 936 Exchange Street, Rochester, New ^rk, was en -

ned by SUCK as a former gelatin salesman who was an extremely close

friend of RICHARD BRIGGS,

Investigation has been conducted with regard to

certain acquaintances of SUCK and it is believed that no further

gatlon is warranted with regard to these individuals who are being listed

below:

p^-Ul^ARCHER PAUL SEEWMIIWRCHER, of

CharlVsion, Westf Virginia, has been iddntifled as

the individual whose name was furnished to HARRI

GOLD ty SLACK as a possible espionage recruit,

STARCHER has been interviewed, (report of SA RICHARD

D. COTTER, July 5, 1950, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania).

He recalls having been introduced to an individual

fitting SUCK>S description by STANLEY GUSS in 1940

/ or 1941, but denies knowledge of any espionage

activities. This is consistent with the

of HARRY GOLD and SLACK to the effect that STARCHER

was not utilized by them and no further investigation

appears warranted.

-12-
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«HUMPH« JOHlMWJMraHIES, The notation "HUMPH”

appears on tn^same mesiorandum frcsn SLACK to

GOU) which contadned infonnation concerning

PAUL STARCHER. The notation is in GOLD’S

handvrritlng and GOLD believes it refers to

a JOHNNT or JOfflMHUMPHRIES, who was an emploTee

of the Du^nt CbipSratlonaE Belle, West Virginia,

and irtio was referred to him by SLACK as a possible

espionage recruit, SIACK has stated that this

name is comjdetely unfamiliar to him and denies

ever having known any individual with a name

similar to this. He further denies that he has

ever discussed any such individual with GOLD

as a possible espionage recruit. Report of

SA RICHARD D, COTTER, dated July 5 , 1950, s3-:.s

out the results of a check of the personnel

files of the Di^wnt plant at Belle, West Virginia,

as well as the Union Carbide plant at South

Charleston, West Virginia, and no JOHN HUJWMES
TO^emgloyed at either of these plants,

|^Mi^advl>#a agen^^t vaguw^ rSTO*^ 4!

loiovdng ’a JOHJf Hu^lPUHlU 'WKle he was en?)loyed

at Du(»nt,

In view of the fact that no individual by this

name has been employed at the Dupont plant at

Belle, West Virginia, SLACK’S statement that he

did not know a JOHN HUMPHRIES and GOLD’S statement

that he had never utilized this individual, but

that all of his Infomation concerning this indi-

vidual came from SLACK, it is not believed that

further investigation is necessary in regard to

HUMPHRIES,

-13-
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Rerep SA DANIEL F. O'CONNOR 2/8/51 at Albany and report of SA
BIELER 12/19/50 at Albany.
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The Albaiy Office will interview JOHN F. C. ACKERiON, ll; Battery
Terrace, Baldwinsville, New York as set out for Newark Office in reference
report.
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tine had he ever violated his trust as an employee of Eastman Kodak Company
ly disclosing secret processes to unauthorized persons.
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/V
Bureau Laboratory report of august 8, 1950 advised that no

conclusion could be reached in the comparison of handv.riting specimens of

JOSEPH r^SUCK, subject’s father, with the registration of "JOSEPH P.

SL-.CK" a^he Kingsport Inn, Kingsport, Tennessee, It was suggested that

an additional speciir.en of JOSEIH P. SUCK's handwriting be obtained.

These srecimais are not being procured because of the fact

that JOfil’H r. suci: has adiritted the aforesaid registration and for the

further reason that investigation to date has failed to produce any sub-

stantial information connecting JOSEPH P. SL^CK with espionage activities.

Lead? in''t^'^vi.ew the fcllo'vjn." individuals s'-d cut in the

at r;u''rui'. -u. 3 >
3'-/50, -rv. net

^
*: Ir- iniTf-Cti.;, o . ler than

i.% .a <'-th es-

I

report of 5^ LEO J. -.lit

being covered in vi ..v; cf t-.u f.-

their friendhnin or er-plc^vT. nt with tr.u cub

pi.-.!:. -..tti J

.

(fnu)

or. S
ZD 110 V/'PIKZ
JOIIH I>'^.BTr.SE
HnF.'Y Z/CP-JK5c.

It is noted that the indices of the E^rCfalo fice contain

no reference to the above—listed individuals,

T’ae lead in the said report of Sh L30 J, to interview

Lr. 1, F-EID of the Zastm.an I'odak Compare/, Rochestei, reletive to

materials bearing his name found d'jring the search of Hj-KI-.Y GOLD'S apa.rt-

rent in Philadelphia, now appears to be purposele.^j in of t.r 'a-t

that there he« been ro i ^orr.ation developed to s. ct ol espionage

IctlviUeL it is .further obse.-.ea that investigation satisfactorily in-
^

dicates that either subject or 7IC:i.:-.D BLICGS was a source of this material.

Consequently, the lead to interview RzID will not be conducted.

noted there is no referc- ce to LLiD ir. the f.:los cf the ..uifalo Offic..,

-7-
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Office lAsm&randum • united states government

TO » Director, FEI

FB.OM SAC, New Qrlj

DATE; April 17, is^l

AIB MAIL SPECIAL DEUVERI

gaiife‘iVvCBIJ£Eaf^ i^O,-1»t;!iew;Ori^;;g
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O^Ce ^/Lstnofaildum • united states government

* BCLrector, FBI

* SAC, Mlbrny

WiJBCTj ALFRED DEAN^-SUCK
ESPIOH&GS « B
(Bufile - 65-59183)

D4TH; April 30, 19$1

in
In pa
port.

Iteferane* is itade to Nsw Orlsans letter to Director dated ii/17/5l»

fetter sets out the resiiLts of on interview with a

tne Bureau advises to the contrary, Kew
following this interview, ^ould furnish
Office 80 that Atlanta may have the info
viewing ALFRED lEAN SLACK at the Atlanta
letter was not famished to Atlanta,

PRBtmfs

65-l61i7

cc - Itlanta
cc - New Orleana3 0440 V .

4'“ ^
^

.VAll‘l«FORMftTl(W

J







RSCCTmBNMTIONS V9 ’

other
any lafomatloo on Wallace A . Farrandotnar tnan the fact that his x^e was motioned aKa

Bufiles are ala7?!g!tl!^n3HBlFpip aith toe asoeption of the fact that he iras previotisly ide^SSlM asraHow employee of Slack at the Holaton Ordnance Ibrka.
^



Mfti^andum

DIBECfOS, m
FEOIC iT/^AC, HHi OBLBUIS

* / * v2 ^ -

SUBJBCT: JLLFHED DEAH -SLiCK, was.

ESPIOKAGE - R
(BufUe - 65-591S3)

OAtBs June 26, 1951

All INFOftMAT^'^I^EC
HEREIN ,IS UNCIASSIRED _misfkj^ ffiSMtlFk

Eebulet dated liay 15, 1951 and Albany letter dated April 30,

RE: fflOlACE >KFSiRANa

-.H
XdiSiw
ec Albany (65-1647)

cc Atlanta (65-1354)

cc Cincinatti (65-1722)

cc Knoxville (65-480)

cc San Antonio \

SO File 65-1870

^ ^»lJUN2et95l
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REPOirr MAM AT

SAN mosio .

. AliFll£& DEAwuIACKj Tfis*

•'j
:

, y SYNC»P*SIS OF FACrSi #

BURE^U^QF ni^s/
<1-14-4Q

Sl'IGATION

Sk ms NOu65'^lUiil JW7

DATC WHEM .PCIUOD FOR WHICH MAJ3C 1 REPORT MADE BY

h/20, 21/51 tUiSE U JOHNSJM'

I
CHARACTER OP Cim

itPI0NAG£ -

CJyio'h

:
.rjp'

TrOTATTASf AT SAi, ANTONIO. TiXAS

- RDC -

* ^

approved and
pORWARDEDs

hsClAl. AGENT
IN CHARQS

(,S-

\ 2^,— ^%xwthm I w PinB REPORT - - j . -
. A

'

^ New York (65-15330) 2 Clacinnat:. {5U-1TP^

1 KhoxvillB (lnfo)(65-U80)2 San Antoni o f I

3 Philadelphia I 63 Philadelphia

3 Alban7 (65"l§k7)

DO NOT WRITS IN THBSS SRACSS

ItECORDEP • 7°

T1 -

^ 1 *T\" " ' '

%ROPERTYjQF FBI.—This confidential rq[tort and its contents ajreloaned^ sm by the FBI and a»e not

to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned*
«. A «o*n«n fMvriM ovpfct
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gTAMDAffO rOIttI NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

Director, FBI
DATS: Jijly 18, 1951

mm t SAC, Atlanta

UEUrsi^jrira^iX'' KERQH
^ .IT X s>*~'

'

i- ,v..-

, . , -av '
:*

yU^si, XiBiTr^a .advised lie became acquainted '*±thiaALi4C|,j|^ffi1^'T:r,f^^

;

^RAND dxDring Afril^ 19ii2, 'at ,Cinclimati,’Cftiio* He ^dyisea,:', ^^\:
FABRAlS) "asis ^ ,e:^edi^r ^<xc Itolston OrdnarKe Korks at C^ci^atx>^;

" Ohio ahen be lirst/beeame acqUatotedjdth 'b;^^ •

MRlAND for'i^ p^ri^ of approximately three, months#,^ He aaviseQ;,

•

Ithat he vind^s'tpod, from FAEIRAND that FAPRAWt) had OT^ered an ad

‘Vin
,
the' Hew’'trleans^ .

Jjoui’^ian^ 'and had dbtai^ through

>Hhi's Beans' ' his position ifith the Holton Ordnance Work’s* ;
He v^>'

''^ ••^.

? advised' FARRAND and dh ' individual named HQEaiArl»hOBj ,FARaAlp .V'‘^

"in'trod^ed as KirTkfe;' reSided’"at''the' Hotel lletropole,- Cincinnati^-

Olio during the same period he and his wife **®sidedtJ^e and t^t m
infrequently came into contact with FARRAND and NCRaA^^tHfe? through

his job or at the hotel. He advised he did not closely associate

"'with F4RRAJ©',althou^ FARHAHD, he
,

and his i»ife, cm .one Qccaeion,.r^V

.

soent a day in the park together at Cincinnati, Ohio; He advised *
;-

“rv>f -/

that FARRAND appeared to drink moderately and be very conservative- . . r

^th MS
«; the hotel to an address on -

"He advised. <^at 'he and .MS wife moved fir^ tM hotel to an ,ad,4r®ss on -

Madison Avenue in Cincinnati, Ohio and that FIRRAND aM R* !*• HOId^AT,

another espeditor from Holston Ordnance Works, Cincinnati, Chio>,. - : .^.

also reMded «i Madison Avenue in the immediate yiclnily
:

-.

residence;;-??!^^?:’:., 'rP';-^

He ad^^ that 'he rieTOi^'lielephonicaily contacted HARR^j^i^C and actnal

only, knea
.
him hs dicing the period

,
FiffiRAJ©

-- -^^•M^I=''^OhfoVv‘.fla 8^^ knpim, to Ijito as.lUBTaJj^y

^ * V V'» ' i ji vXwl X13JII aLp^vAxma '*rr ’
^ ^

BoteXi^
Ms lUiowled^J-He- prs^PUBly.^lM«^.^SLi^«ih^^ ^

&QPIES 'destroyed '

*« a

43^- NOV 21 1960

(65-161i7)

tonio (For info)

*m m. 20 19

lie
JUL 80 1951

OL-tt



.V u

".during the Cincinnati

the‘fli^i^;^|t his residue .

'
\ ^y^af, oRcastco FiRRAND mentioned he was temdmtiM iils eu^aojia^t.,

’\-k

tS' SSton: Ordnance. I^arks;: Be
.Zii- fjitJoiLMft fiirifeihhati. Ohio.aid ,fli^ J^itrtos.^to.

'

- :^cail KlnesDort. Tennessee, :he twTer placed, a teleph^fe can in t“
: VApniion or NCRMA.-' iSe stated he was .'unacc^minted with aiww^.,.j....,;

a^had no .information that HARRY GOID had any relatives in th^ area.

ti+j»h with anvone named SCHUlZl^dpC&CHE



0
Office Msmmandum

FROM t

Wi

TfiSBCTOR,

SAC, XHC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: 8/ID/5I

o
SUBJECT: AIZBED CSA9 SIACSf' ^

sspiohaos - B.

(Bufll* #65-59133)

All INFDRMATfON COWTAmEO
HEREl.N ISUNCIASSIFO^ 1

.

PATE^^liT?

Re Khorrlll« lattar to the Director dotad

JWy 11, 1951*

Sr«iator th. InfamUotL of tho ani All-mf.

Mr. fortfcor odTlooi U. S, Dlotrtct

A 4. T»A«« nnKBRV I. TATLOR decided that be Wttld not need tO

n 9 ^I^OT voro fiUlT •opjartod by wltton affMoTlt.

^r»S boa SA OTttILTOH 0, MOSHAI* o««r to o ooyy

on Ausoot 8, 1951, AtSA

I»nt Miot Jv^nashrt 1. lAfMB boa niod o

rf^«-ont sua oM to tb^

tea^lated bj the U. S, Attorney •» Office.

In accordaiwe eltii the ehore, thlo natter le

belse oenaldered closed by this otflce^tll ewh^ ae^ «

-Z-4,KbA in «ie fntnre to the effect that SLACK nae

I^^ealed Ihie finding ef
®2tot Coifft^

^
Dls^lot of Tenaesaoe, U. S, Diatrlot Court.

< .

CCN:bk
65-I18O

*“^"aSoiv {65-lSn)(*«>l.)iN0B® ^®j

RECORDED 102 jits'- A~q.<g 3
-7^^

'auG 13 1881 '

AUG 21
Rr



COPT
r

m TSZ DHHSD SlAfflSS DlBgagT COURT TOR
SE EAS^ISRN DXS’SRICT OF ISSSKESSEE^

BORSBSASSBBS lOTZBIOE* . ^ f .

•

. tfalted S-Utes of Aaerioa ).••, *.

-' '
' “•^.

’X' .:

i 'r*-vV '

' •
"./'•' Alfrod Bou Slaoic Jr— .-.rXVVXX-' >; -J-'.v ''jfr:

'’.

,
‘

.

' "
tt‘- - . r .* - v “ ':

;. vV-
' J ^ ?- • ^ f

' » -

' -i'.X •
’

lov oameii liia Itoitod Statoo of Amarioa \j Otto T. Aolt^ TMtad Statae

Attorney for the Bastam Dlstriot 'of Teaneaeee^ and Jaaee N. Meek> Aaelatant

ttelted States Attoomagr for the Saetem Dletrlot of Tenneeeee, aad for reeponee

to the defei^ant'e Mtloa filed herein to vacate and eet aside Ihe Jnd^psent ;

'

txA eentenee Imposed upon hln in this oause reapeotfoily represents and shcsra

to -Bie Court as follovss ...;• •;v^
' '

•'

’.

j"'-
' J'vvy.'-

'T ’: ;>•••

X. Beapoaient denies that the Jud^aent and sentence pronounced against

Ihe defendant r«as Illegal, Toid and enhjeot to collateral attMk In that tiiere

vas a denial and Infrlngenent of the constitutional and legal rlgbte of the

defejKlant so as to deprlye hia of due prooeea of lav. On the oontrary re-

epoi^ent arers that at every stage of this prosecution and proceeding beginning

vllh the initial Intervlev vith the defaj^Lant hy agents of the Federal Burean

of Investigation at Symcuse, Vev Tork, dam to and including the lastosltlon
' '

'

of sentenoe herein the defendant rss repeatedly advised of his coostitutional -

ri^ts ai^ tnmnnltles, of his right to oennael euod of his rl#t to refuse to

sake a stateaent if he so desired, and vas accorded every rl^t, privilege . .

aal courtesy to which he was entitled under the Constitution and laws of the I '.

Ibited. States w i. > ... j- • :• r • t-X-
' '

•
’

’
.

“
,

2» Contrary to the aany aocaggerated and false statessents set out in
the defeniant’s lengthy stateaent of the ease in stqpart of his notion, the

true faots in eonneotion with this proceeding beginning with the Initial

intervlev «f the defendant insadlately prior to his arrest in Sjraoase, 1^
Tork, are as follnest

„ Oh JTuns 1^50 at a^i^oxiaatsly Tt?? A* lU two Special Agents of ths^^

Federal Bureau of IhvMtlgatloh approaohed the dtfendsnt at a parking lot in
Syracuse, 'Kev Tork and after Identifying theaselves as Sp^lal Agenta^ told .

the defendant ^t they desired to talk with hln at their' office if he would

aoooaqaay then there, The defendant readl^ agreed and aooonpanied these
Agents ts their sffloe without hesltatiea nr esa(plaint. On arriving at the .

office of the Federal Bureau of Inveetigation in Syracuse, the defendant

waa taken to an intervlev rectt and did sot see or talk to any ether Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. At the this

CQFiES DKsraOYfiD

NOV 21 I960

5
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- , * tha 7ad6ral Bureau of Inreotla^tlott

Intorrlw “tto tiro Spaei^
to Ifco defoaloat aad

oW»o froa bla Tolwrtarllj oa hl« part.

Ibe dofaadaBt to ba^ oouiMol prosont if bo wiabad^, v; -V:

doalrod aad ttat ho h^^ a!LfLi tfhaii If ho jfurnlahod infomotloa

emslag • Tlolatlo. ^ ^ r.^iie«t ooon®«l

to ho latoTTlouoa. w
ft.o7 i M. with froqueat intormw w xo

tt. at "^TatS^iSSito dafatoirt ooylatal raa^
, aad thorwogpoa aignod It.

,

a Shotogr*iili ahlol. ha lda»tlftoaa

ild aiS^adalto* tot ha had t<gnto«*

<>r.

900
froahaonta, lunch ^®L!^ ^

ataada uatll h:32 P. ^
a dietatod atotoaont «f

.

tho intorrio* tho dafoaflajrt uae

holag a photofffaph of oao^-'^
Vri

a4aiuwi MW

BEK ooBOOTBing ita

bo OoW a apoolBM of^OT A. M. 4u»t 23

prooosa. Bila adaiarton
a,^ aignias ^ txpourltten^* v

-

aftor tho Interflow *{I*i^^t«>*Aaonti csftiW lOdoral Bureau

mtonoat of hla Uatervlow
frequent Interfala far re-;-vn-

^«9.ti«, to 7t» ^ "^to”
fr^fllUDWW^'fc* f

0aJS4vlO^00 " -i ^ .ii ^ t:>X; i r -.5o> Vi?

Sr^a4 <>>>»ar arwat hr ttaea Aganta.

-Jh

'-^r. Or

At ao tto fr« 8-.0* A. «. S^4u«?to^
tjbo defendant attenpt « ^ eonrao of the latarflew the defendant^

interflow he tori^t^^ flSTat ehout rA. M. wA
neouted tw

t ^Jiand that additional aapowor
aator in the day f^^.^lSLoT^aoh tSao tho defendant

to properly rl^t
the walrer waa *

'^^J5*®2f«ndant did not heaitate to aign the uaiwer .«>,

sr.ra.;5rto.to^^3:j„Xto'^^
Ji£''nSSatr«l«. to Spaolal Aga»tt^ to v^ -

, ; ,

AfW to' dafatoBt'. awto !**^5^J^S?1aSstaSd to hla alia.

ditba t***^®"*®' to Ctoiiiatto"f •*toad daftoMit rf

at 9>15 >. «. •» S^' to. haarlag *t tooh^.ooBW to ft^g

hla rii^it to pounaol^ of hla
poforo tho Coanlaaloiw

roproaontod hy ootmaol^ af low Torh V '

Uhltod Statoa Attwi'ndy f

y

+ if )>ia riidit to counaol and -e^lalhi^:^ ^ ,.

and hd adwlaod tho ^h tho defondant algoad. : Jbo

tho" elffBlfloanoo cf tho
ai4 not d^lro a hearing and roadlly

5^ S.'Sa*StoT^ to to-aiua, toatoaa...

-2-



A

Office MeMmndum • united

DIRECTOR, FBI (6^-^9163)

SAC, KKOXVILLE, (65-i^80)

S GOVERNMENT
- \

DATE: 3/5/52
'

ALFRED DEAK»5LAGK
ESPIONACE - R D^iL/ICK
Retulet to Cincirmeti dated l/^ij./52 sind

^ 9/^
l ly A ^

to the Director dated 2/1/52,
ille letter

Submitted herewith as Enclosures are photographic copies
of all pertinent excerpts from the file of the Sixth District
Court of appeals, Ihis represents the record in the appeal
of captioned subject and should complete the Bureau's file

CCM:bg
Enel, (2) WiALL INFORMATION CONTMUEB

upwf 1’s UNCLAS$IFt€0
ou; axuauy Lop-Aotff; L-c.uci, / *^r*Lrv<l^u,i
CC: Cincinnati (65-1722) ( Enc

»

r.^r^'O -^

INDEXED M
^

MtOWED fSk
. lii



ZK rm ma:^
>;'• ; we eassstj? aiiirpic? or

Cnit«£ Statoa of ^aerXt* J ^
-•• • -i.- v;.;--^, tezroll Cat** j^rS

'

I.
';-' ''.:

Alfrefi Paac 51e^

pcm oooea tha United of taarl^ %' Ot^ ff*

SMktoa 'ttomay for tha T-nstam Pl*trlot^of faa^caefcf «m

feeJc, A 3«intrjit \inlte4 r^tatoa Attow^' «*• 1Uiitrw'.WJ^^

Tei^-»or«Hij and for resposuNt to ttm dafondfirtl*# aoti<ai fU«4Jhi^(ito,.

nscete ftnS w% caldo tho Jodgwt and oantonoo Isvpoaod ojpott
»' '-^

ihlo «stio« rospactfullj roorooosjto ftod iftMMm %|}. tbo Cooro oo ^olloifoi >?; J.

1, ^ofipMv^ant AwOoa Uioi iho
'

|u4s3Meat itl' .'(wioiioo wpea^ino^J*-VSj
’> r 'f^ . .. "i. '^

,

aSTilnat tl c dofooAoat nos |jL1.oc>^t old 'opd «d>Jaot to OoUoioflX

f.tt^c^c in that U«re oaa a doslOI and ljafrintw"ant of .0>O oooatltutlon^y-.^;

nn-^ le,;al rights of tha dofttsaant oo at to doiM^oe tla' of M 'apooooo

of l8». On the oontrory raporsdont araro that at «fvar| otoso thlo y^r
» '

t- --

nresoentiewi ftivl nroooodlrvs hOginalaf wltt tJ* Inittali IntOlTl^Of Milk ,
“^- v

the AtsforsTnr.t bj r^^onta of tho'’ Fadoral SuroiBi of ' XxwoaUtOUilai
^jroiuca, Metw forte, doMv'to and ineludlpc (lo lipooltl^ of 0iMton0Ovy:^J,y^

herein the dofandiuvt vaa rcpoetodly oSvlood of hit eoius^tuti^M^'-^^^

ri-hta laramltlos, of hit rlcht to oounool axU of lilo

. ..
‘ '• V

'

-V
" ‘ ^

-
jt

raiuoe to ncJeo n atatefJoa.t If ho ao Coalrod, OBd wo oooc^Pflod .owtjr

rlsl t, r^rlTi^ere t ootyrUiajf to uhleb ho woo ontitXod OnaOT t?i§# i

^ oristl tutloan ’t.w* of t^o I'ftitod dtatoOo o

... 2^ Contrurj to the Rozg^ osof^^mted anC faio* atntoaontil oit^^Mit - '-
.1

1 ^ donlM that Uio judsjo^

cini It

In the deforkSei^t’n lencthj of the lit ^ipfyor^

nation, tto trua icetft la oorvi/otlon uWi this proooodi^ Wglnnlot f. :

i Itlv tho lalvlal L^Wirrteo of tiio daTondiat Itradlatolj ivlor \»

nrrect In TSmoujo, r-ew fork, a>^ D3 follOOOl > '

•
'/

f'

t'--
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Tlai te U a •UIma VMiaMi if ter C<wri^» yiiiMntW» If ^ i

fmgr«roar tmm of I# • inatlelag ttioraij tad iba pmoCuU iit»

iraf»Ml«a tm 9«wi« '
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^

Affiaol atoiM ttai ahorUjr afUr %!• 4afubuit ']^ia '

m

'V'

brta^ U taama» taaaiaaaa« ka« tha attSasI, aitb XiC luiil^

attonaar «f (kaanarlUa, Taamaaaa, wra ai^olalad V Biwdrrtla

aa a%t«raa« fler ite fafaabah, T1» «a/ afUr ihia appcdbiwbtm
;

amaal aoeiMnraf vlU hit aaaoaUU acoaMl^ Mr. CUar^^

[

aaS4 Mr, l^Xt Klae aoifawfiii vtih fafeadaot at Brae Coub^ iad^ la^'

Booxyilla, Inn Cmlarf Tanaaaaa, IJhlli Cm atfwbaal aUtaii la Mb T
wilaa that atflani and Mr, ti^ eoofarrad vlih Mb brUfl^^ Cm tna

ftala a9« that affiaal and Mr, Etag aenf«nM« «ith Ma f«r at Xaaat tw
I

hoMa, TMa aeafaraaaa aeaunad vithla tva ar thraa fiva.aftav afflaMI

L «« ». Hag Mira aigPDlalag aa daftadaM»a atlairwf»,.43!-^:;:



ths fietTO this esse vere goos Into thoroiSuy and la pmt tetaSl; JM

this conference ths defendsot Slsek mds what sffUnt bslisrad ip W‘« MU ' - >

and eoBplete dlselocure, sad free)/ and rradllj adalttsd ths stert**

Mb and went Into great detail
,
at affiant*# iBslstsaae,

and Bsthod bs used in glelag to a aan ha kaev as Harry

*• as to ths siBBf '

i
^ -ferl

Ooldf a -i

of axplosl-ess iddeh, as affiant rsBsnbers, wars knom as Hn* is liijgspsrt^

Tsnnesssa, In that eonfsrsnea the dafendant told affiant aad msooSaA# :V ’
‘ <

'1

eounsaX^ of his earloas Bastings with Odd and varisus dsalisfi slth (W&i 1

'

and all aonlss hs reoslwed fspo* Gold, ljieldli« Mudaa te vseatvsd la ^
Kingsport, Tsunasass, for glTlng Gold a saapls of ths saqrOsstfS*

Vbsn this sonfersnes, whloh as aforesaid lastsd far asst fsv

hours, was about to ba oenelndod, affiant aakad dafandhat Slaelc If hs Taaltssi

that what ha bad tdd affiant aad Mr, llaf, aada hla guilty
.

ths sbsrgsSi

whoreupoa Slaek ropllsd
. I- :

Affiant aad Xing, at that tlss, aaksd dafsaSadt Slash If whsi"1;

hs had told affisnt and Mr, Xing la this eonfarsma was what hs would

on ths witness stand if tha oaas want to trial, and hs said It peaitlraly was,

He further said hs realised his was guilty and told affiant aad Mr, CUg tM|

hs wanted to plead guilty and wanted to enter this p^ea at the aarllasi
'

'1

possible noaeat and begin serring his ssotenes and gst it osar with. Si '1

told affiant aad Kr, King that he wanted then to undertake to get 1^ off wltt

the llgblest eentenee "poeelble, \

Affiant observes ihet defendant Slack In his Mtloa nalasB bom
:

conplalnt about affiant's alleged infrequent vleita to hia la the Couirty

Jail of Xnooc County, renneeaea, Tha fasts are that affiant wisltad dafaadaat

Slaek on several oeoaslone and each tine affiant resaivad a lattar :

defendant Slack, affiant went to see hlB, though not always on the foUos^ ^

day. Affiant here aad now states that he never at any tiaa MgliMtad ihls'r
'

oaee, or allowed hia other work, prafessional or poUtisal, is laterfom .

'

with hie defene# of 31aek, and on the other hand affiant gavo this saes

•very attantloa poseibla and was at all tlnaf aonveraaat not only with tiM

faete but with tha law applioabla.

1
-i



%

Dtft

It it ttoted 1& iht atftDdut^i wtloii ttMit toil tOiA

that ho imt »of tho oplnlca that tharo mo m oaoo o«UMt tefoadoot Mxd ^^^1

that th# oaoe would bo tfarcim out of ooort.^ Thlo itetow^ to «tt«]y flom
]

i ‘ , r- ' ^ y .. -5::^ *

«nd vltlKxit wqr fcnadatlM la txuth or foot vSiatovir, Tbo ooarjr

this to ^ruo. In tbo ygy flmt oonforoaM vith dofoadottl^ iiliioh «M a»ioh ww A •;

^

looffUgr ono, ofTtust in tho jtoomim of Mr, Uaf, toUl toi^oadoiM

Ida otatooMit; of fioeio ho woo futltj of tho nliriti ^ofomtf %9

ttol oooooloiioU of vhldi Sloek oooontodf oad «o oforooottff

bio dootro to oBtor o plM of p»Sl\f oad hogla onri^ hi* oartiidio* -t;

^ A .

' * ^ ' Vi. ' ’ '
- '-JTbo dofondont 81o<^ adoNi oao troo ototo—rt la hte Mllaij tiiW

«• II offooto offloat, Affloat 414 toU S3ol^ 1» «t all tlaM
^ ^

with tbo ocoato^ to ooho fnU oad oooBltto ilaolowrS^MoT
' '

-•

thSo odvlM woo not jrodiaotod oa tho or idoo itet 4>fii^g> 'li^' 1
oooolttod Oaj orlao ofolaot tbo Qbltod 0loiM aor 414 ^laal m
dofondoat. It wm prodlootod oa tbo foot that bold afna^"i^ »• ‘

y-'Jr

line in bio ftrot ooBforoaoi that bo ted «da a fall^^

dioolowra to ttao r.B.I. ofoteo, oad oo offiaat >« tba

VHMH
^

^

told offiont and Mr, Uaf that bo bod doao ao la wdtiag* ifil^^

teow that tbo f,B,l, oeoako oiroodjr kaov tbo foota of tibo aaao a^Mi alinti^ itelt

^ oo told dlaok ttet ly oootlnniag tbo fwUoot oo^orotioa

^nto ond tbo fuotloo HoportBoal of tbo Qaitod Statoa^ b^

would roooiwo ooBoldorotioa for tblo wtea bla ploa af

ontorod in eoort. iffioat otUl foOla ttet tbteW good ad^^"'*^''

oaqioeloU^ to o Olioat oteittodlp gaU^f,
- >.

.,
- '

’.XT'-
1'

With roforoaeo to tbo alaia of tte dafoodaal la tlia'
^

o^loolTO knous oa BIS, vbieb te oold. to Qbld' la Ui^ipart^

ma not o ooerot oxploolwo, bnt woo aodt bf Oomugr aa far teok ite

offioat otetoo tte foUewiag to te tbo fo^i

lot ontll oftor ooao tbroo or fonr



ib»a«f«iidint Slwk, }m mt^San ttite Owau Tteni

tiT9% tlM Im tpU afflaat ihal k» WHtrad ttel KB VM ^
•iallar \o aa axpOMlv* asAa Ir Q«nMgr in 199B» MttiaaH %ina«i iTwwiitiiinIr

iBUraatad la XUm ptiM« of iham and ae ta34'4ar«B&i

tlMB aaaaad tha dafaadaat Slaak ia glvt hlii ito M at aaviaia

pariadloala iliat bid'Wa frlatad^ givlac %1m tamOm. af
^

SUak did ao. Afriani proeorad thaaa aaiaatlfSa parladlaala*

tbaa ie lihft Om* Ceoa^ Jail aa! vaat atae Kmb vlth dafaaKa* Ha** Vhlla

Via dafandant Slaok did aagr ikat aald dasMa fowuila waa alalXaa^ aa paatapa

tha aaaa aa thla formU aaajviaiiig KB aada at KSi«apaHf faanaaaaa, aadW
dafaadaat and affiaat diaeoaaad Utia iteaa at tha aaaa at aevldarahla laagth,

atvarthalaaa, tha dafanknt Kaak did ael kwar^ aadadidttad U afriast ttal

ha did aof know tha (Dbaaieal fcnaxla ed KB and thgafaw aoaXd aak aad did

act taKAr lAathar it aaa tha aaaa fanaiXa aa thaOanam patahk. lv

Tharan^ afflast aadartoak to ttha aa ladapaadaai IsvaatlcHlaa to

datanlna vhathar er not tha two ofl&ataaaaa naaa tha aaaa. KB. aa

nnd«ratood and oov radarataada. vaa a aaerat feaaala ad a tii*|ftdtnt**1

aatwa and haoiin fiojp to a faw paopXa. Afflaaly thrangh a Maad. had a

aelantlat at Oak Ridpo Intarradatad about hia kaovladBa «d vhathar ar Ml
thoBO tve ntbataneaa «ara tha aaaa or aiaUar. bat aeiaattat did a«l

kB«w tha fornula or ohanieal eontant at KB.

In tha aaaa tlm. aad all durlas afriaat*a rairaaontatlaa of dafhadaak

dlaoky affiant vaa ooafarriac vith Baal ^aaaa R. Maakf Aaaiataat 0. S« '

Attoraaj. at Inoacrllla, Tanaaaaooy la aa offort to pat fMa lfe>« Maak thi :

beat poaaiblo raooanaadatlon for aa 11^ a aantaaaa fa posalbla for

vhaa a plaa of pullV vaa antarad. all of vhieh Inforaatlon vaa aoaaaBioatod

to Slaok fToB tl-TO to tin#. In affiant 'a laat fov oonforoneoa vith Hr, Maak.

affiant atatad to Mr, Maok that ha alghl havo a pooalbla dafofwa to thin aaaa

on the theory that RSK vaa not a aaoret and that Ita aha**aal aontant or

f^roula vaa no aaoret and that It had haan aada muif yaara bafart kjr Qarmm



HI THC UnZTKD STATES SISIBIOT OOmT,
EASTER1 DIESTRIOT Cf THnHSSBCE^

UnRTHEASTaUI SIVIBIOW

WITE0 BTATTS Of A^tERZOA

fSRSOS

ALFRED DEAR SLACK

ORDcma itt. 55J3

lgrxi>*m nr ktoial tana: peteb a.

JtSlWAI, wnan op Tmr^mtMWnii
».i»>itell/ ^p..,»4 «, thB «al, urtJwUM «itl»rlty.

.pe^Ol 4^ ^ ^ ^
^^Sn«Ott«*, Mv To»», <4ia &>•• 44peM wd mmt «uttl

0# Jim. 15, 1950 .t nipnaiKtrtjr 7155 *,1,.^ «p,ala »e-itHal *. nUn*. r«««nvl bwmu of IrnuUsaUoii, m,* «*po»Mit
JUm, DBA. nu« «, th. pamjB lot of «m e«»Jla„ Wi«t

8<«p««f ot arr^, n„ ,«* ^ Imaaiutol, Umitinwi thMmol.., „
fpoolol Aeonts of tho foOoral Bimoaa of Imort^tten.

•pmilAl Aemit Mblm. told thot h. «l aoponmrt <i..i^
to talk to Slaok at thrtr offlo. if j„ ooaM uommax tHoa thaw.
SUok roadii, ac^ aoooapanled n^olal Aemt Blblor and oapl^
without horttatloo. .;

on arrlTal at tho tmumao, Rm, roA Rootdant Asnwf
Of th, fodoru B«r.a« of Inrootlsatton. sUot wa, l»«Uat.lf takm,
to a ooporat. Intonrlm, »on. Ho did not .«i or talk to «v Spooui
Aemit of tho rodoral Buroau of In.,.tle..tlon othor Ham A««rt Mblm.
and depon«nt«

. At th. b«:lnnine of tho Intonrlow, Spoolal B!bl«. a,*
4.pon«rt .««, oxhlbltod ni. orodontlal. to Slaok «,d Acmit Mb!.,
adtlood Slaok that ho and doponont d.idrod to obtain Inforaatlon froa

Toluntaxlly on his part.



Af:«nt Blbl«r informed Slnok X hat he Aid not horo to talX

to him and deponent and that he hc-d a right to oounaol* , Acmnt Blhlor

aieo vomoA Slaok that if ho fumiohod infomation oonoosnlfi; a

violation of Todoral it oould be used agulnot Ma In oourt«

8Xaok offaroA no objeotlon to being Interrieved, und the intenrioir

^aooordlnitljr tobk plaoo beginning at 8107 A.X,, on J«ie 15, 1950#

At 81X0 A«H,, SlaoX identified a photograph of HARRX 0010

mhieh vae Aevn him, end at 800 A*M«, atelttoA that he ftiml0a»d to

OolA a opoelmen of R0JC and information oonoeming It# manofaoturo*
*

the interriev oontinued until about 1X 1^5 A.M., i<lth a fOv

mlmtteo* brook at 9t30 A«1(«, during which Slaok, Spoolal Agent BlblO0
and doponent rioited the drug otore in the Gbimee Bulldl!^, djrraauM,

lev Toik, for rofretfuaento*

The Interriev oontinued a0ter •xe brook, and about llii»5

A»k*, Agent Bibler again ndviond Slaok of Mo right to oottnaeX, hlo

right not to malce a otatenent, and that any atatenent given oould bo
need agolnot him in oourt* Agent Bibler told Slaok ttxat if ho ogreea,

a vrlttm atateoent would ba prepgored,

Sladk egreed to glee a gtatoaent and at 11:50 A,?:., Kina

alma Arnold, a atenographi^ aeaigned to the Alliony office of the

Federal Bureau of Inveotlgatlon, vue oallrd to take the dict.%tlon of
31aek*a BtateEW»nt« Diotation of the Statonent vae ooopleted at lilO P»M*

aaek, Sneclal A{;ont Blblor, &nd deponent had lunbh from
lllO P.M, to 2115 P»V.m Tho Interrlew vae then oontinued until 3i25

P.M« when Sladk began residing tho trivnecrlption of tho otateiaont*

Re made aereral oorrooUons during thla roodlng and oonplotecl reading the
atatoE»nt at Ml P,JI, wd signed it at M2 P,K*

f From 4ll5 P,w. until Mo there vae a brook in the
inte^^ov to penxlt Slack, aooonpanlrd bi' Special Agont Blblor ^^vd

Deponent to Tislt the drug store for I'efroehnents aj»l tho son* a z^ioa*



. -.1

XM TMk I'SirU) STAt&d DmKICT COVBT FOt THE
ULTiHif DISTRICT Of WkSL^e*

liJHTtUJk^TUi;^* DlVlAlOff

ly
DIOTIO RAT£a OT Ar^:ilGk

ALTRLD tlhAX SUCS

MSMORAMMU

CaiKXiUI. so* 5591

H H
\S\ iC*/

Tli« 4i^«sd«AtW fU«4 • Mtiwi furMWiS %m Si

S«e» 2255* to voooto or oot Mid* juilfort oA sontoti— of 15 foors

proaouBOod bp tbo Court oa Soptodhor S2y 19509 foUoidng -

indlotnoBt mA pXo* of gutltf to d tfurco of Sorias vtolotoi* .

SoottoAo 12 and 14 Of TlUa 50 0*S«e*9 raUttj« to oopioMfO*

roUooinc tSa fixing of tho aotloo and lo oooord oitli tho dtrootloo

of 2i V*8»C*9 Soo* 2255* tho Court oauood ootioo to So oorood ott.

tho Vttitod ftotoo Attoraojr to roopond to tho Ohor^ wdo Sf tho
'

dofoadoat io support of hia notion and Ukootao oalXod npoo tto

attomojr or attorBoya> Oho grotuitouaXp dafondad tho aoauaod^ 4^

fumlah ovtdoaao la opoa Court or bp affldaoit roapoatiag coaylalato

ado agaiaat tho attoraop or attoraajro* Tho roapoaaoo of SoA tiio .

G«vonsaoat*a attoraopi Mr* dimaa M* Maok^ ODd oao of tho iafaaii V. '.;
,

attomoTOt Mr* Bap H* doaldat^ Sara ttea iudo Juid ooasldorad Sp tho . .

Court along with tho ootiro rooord la tho oaao* upon OhlA ttM tourt

'

^soa Ita ftndtega of fact and coneXualma of

At to aoat oaaoa th&t coiao baforo tho Court uailar 8of* tllfi ..

dofandaat ootRpXaiaa of vioXatioa of hia " ooootlrfTti aaai

Zb tislo inatanea the fcXlc^dng provlaioao of tho Conotltutloh 9g% ojibtodt

^-•And no' wai«^ abali laauo, but npoe probablo ojiwioo*-'.”ifc>i*^^;^'?‘^

oupportod br Oath of Afflrwatlon** ^
id . •'Jlor ahaXX ho bo coraf-olXad la anp erlalaal eaoo to 4o O ^

oitaaaa agaiaat hlnaalf* aor to be daprlrod of llfo^ llSor^
or propartp without dua procaaa of Xair»* - — a •

.t

**To bo emifrontad with tho wltaoiaoo agalaot hia* to how . l-T

aonnilaorp proeora for obtaining wltaoaeoo la hlo foTor*
to aavo too aoaittoaea of oounoal for hlo dofoooo*'* . it’i'



I
tM «r «H^it«rl«X point!, ttd! on* ooa^ti of U pogoo if ^ I ;.

[
oarrotlvo, tiutloao od4 arguMnt, U«luilsg U wn^orod pongrop^

I

of aiMd oomtioo, oo^Ulnt «a4 iuotUlootloB, Tb# porogropb* :

^ rtotitod M to oubitinto oxkd •ooblood Isto • loMor Mdboi*,

•0 foUoooi •'*-.
. y

<** !• (1, i, P, 4, 9, 4, 7$ $)t Dofoadcni mj! tfeot oo iP

•bout ioao 12, 1930, b« mo tooMiidod bp F.B.Z. ogonto U soooopi^

thao to tboir offl«o for <m««tloolttg, thoo^ no oarrost woo prMiiitti

•04 bo «M not plMo4 lutdor arro«t| tbot tho r.B*Z* ogwto, oppooUi^
to bii potrlotlM, p«r*uodo4 bln to glv# tboo taforaitloo bboot m
ottttUatOMo of bio anod Bony Gold, but vtthout lotlMtii^ tbob

dofondoBt hiaoolf ooo o auapoot} that dofoodoot tlMO, oo olu^,
oolntoinod bio mm Ibboooboo of trim agolnat tbo Qaitod Btotoof

thot 4ft«r • olgftod otatOMot had bow obtalnod from his, bo wm
told that bo uaa andor arroMi that aborUj thorooft4>«‘ to wo tabod
boforo a Ualtad ^too CooHlaaiaaor and plaoad urdar Ild0,000«00

bail! that ha «ao laaMdUtolp radovad froo bU boao toon of
^rraottoo, Baw Tort, to tho aouatp Jail at Dtloa, law Tort, oad than
bold laaooMttiiaodo for about a uaak and latarrogatad aoaotoutlp bp
tho P«B»Z« agnta «di» had arraatod him; that tharoaftar dafaadmb
waa traaaportad to XaoxTilla, Taanaaaaa, and plaaad la oolltaxy

aonfiawaat and oo&ataatlp aubjaetad to Intarrogatlaa by tho
•ganti) that at ao tiao did tho dafaodaat baaa aounaai to odvloo
ht*| that ao or about 4u»a JO, 1950, dafaadant uao takan boforo
Jadga Rabt. Taylar, rto adaiaad dafandant that ha uould arpoiat aounool
fbr hid; that ha mo raaoMlad back to tha Xaox Couaty JaU and plaeod
unaar a twanty.four hour •aulelda gusrd«, and that aftar throo or
four dayo tha Court aw«latad Hr, Ray dankiiw and dr, Ryio Ring, ^
aooa tharaaftar appaarad for a brlaf eonfaranea, aftar Mhleh thay laft,
Kr. dankina oaylag, "Wa wlU look Into tha aattar.*

*

RSCOSO AKD RrSPOBSIf

Tha roeord ahowo that a warrant for tha arraat of dafandant uoo
Iniud br thU Court <w Jta* IJ, 1950. m «or< thumf trumdtvw
Um^UtUr to wthorltlM I. Altuf,. Hm u,« n.



)t.

MTMi^d kf f»B*X« ataBt* on J«a« 19, IfJO^ An SrmcnM, •« Xti%|

Vitt 4«f«nt«at «M taknn tonfor* • OaitnA SintM fin—i—tnntr m
19» X950| «t ntilnli tin* An nlcnnd « wnlvnr nf bMrtns mA •

•OAMBA %n in erdnr 9f rvaonil tn th* Kantnrn Dlntriti tt Twn>»»»»|

’ that an ar4ar af mnonal nan al^natf Ay tAa Mnnorabln Jaann T« Falffi-

^BAiai SAntna DtntrlaA ^uA^a far Aba Kortham Dlnarlti af Van Tarit,

an ^nna 19» 199P| tbaa Aafandnnt nan raaaaaA Aran Vtlaa^ lav Tnrtc^
'

anranta An tnonailIa» Taooaaaaa, on Juan tO, 1990t that An arrAvni

in inoxvUla an ^vaa ts, I950| that an inna 12, i990» tka 4ay nf

,

aa4 mthia an hanr nftar, hin arrival in UonvlUat ha wna hroi^
hafara thla Court lAara ha atatoA kla flaaacial IsabUitf «a ai^lair

"

aauiiaal aai raqvaatai that eenDaal ha appoiotad far hia 4afaaaa»

had that an fnaa U, 1990, thia Court appotatad Hr, lay I, faakiw

of AnaxvUla, Tannaaaaa, and Hr. iyla Alas tf <fc^aaavlUa, Taani

t^both abla and anparlanaad laMyara, to aat aa hla attomayn*

tvaata praaadlnt, attaodlni and faUoaiac dafandaiit*a

ara dataUad by Spatial l<ont fatar 0« lath, dr., af tha r«S«2«,

tymauna, K«w Tark, in hU affidavit af 12, 1991« nn
affidavit atataa that tha dafandaat valaatarily aaaaaq^aaiad affluNt

aad aaathar agaot to tha F.I.I. affiaa in Syraeuaa, and that aftar

ha van advlaad U dataU af hla local rifhta dafandaat valnatarilf

cava tha acanta Infamatian inarlnlaatiac larvy Cold and hliwalfi

H

that aftar about A (koura af iatarviav dafandaat oonaantad to givn

a wrlttan atatanant and diatat^ aoM to a atanocraphar

to tba F.S.X. effioai t^t aftar tha atatanant had baaa tranaerlbad

dafandant road it, nada aavaral corraetlooa in it, and than aisnad itf

that aftanrarda tha Intorvlaw eontiouad until,aftar a total pariod of
12 hoiira, dafaodaat waa plaaad undar arraat} that duriac tba 12 houra
thara had boon aovaa^ braaka for root and —*—Vrtnti that aftar

arralennaat bafora a Coanlaaionar, dafandaat uaa plaead in euatody

of a Onttad Stataa narahal, uho plaead hia in Jail at Utlaa, Kav
Tarkt that uhila ba *aa in Jail at Utica, ha waa vlalted a nuVbar af
tlaaa by bia wifai that ha w«a furthar intarvlawad by acanta of tbo
y.B.l., who informed bin fully on ovary oeeaaion aa to hia local
rlfbta, tncludinc tha rlfht to counaal and tha richt to rafuoo to
aaka any atatanant.

4

y



'if, 10» tt)( D9f«aamt la «t»

how IM MclMtad bj eottnaal ci^lAtad f«r hia

tha% far ai» waaka ba aaw aaitbar af tbaai %h»t ha arata a Xathar ta

Hr* Jaakiaa abiah tha la^tar aekMMla4ca4 with aa aaftalfUlad praaiat

%a aaa hl« vlttiJji a aaaaXa af iajat that dafaadaat thaa wata *a

Xaitar ta Ja^a Taylar aaplalnina that ha had baartf aathlat trm .

aaaaaaX* aad 4aalra4 appatataant af atbar aauaaalt hhat abaot

waaka latar raaalpt af thia Xattar ma aakaoaladcaf h«t that fha

raqaaat «aa aat srantaii that I or 4 4afa latar Mr» Jaakiaa aallai

apoa tha Jafaadaat andi aiplaiaad that ha aaaU aat gita hla aaaa

attaotiaa haaauaa ha« Mr* Jaakiaa, ma aaa«pla4 hf a palltltal

that dafaedant aakad aemaai ta proewra aartala lltaratwra ahiah

maid ahaw that tha ehaaiaal ha had gima lairy Oali (far traamlasiaa

ta SoTlat tuMia) ma aat aaarat Vat ma af a fonaila gaaamlX^ kaam

amag ehaialatai that Mr. Jaakiaa aaaurad hla that hla aaaa m«Id ha

thram out of Courti that tha intarrlaa laatad about ana-half hoar,

that aavaral maka latar dafaodant roaaiaad an ^aoad lattar trm m

iaoxrllla muapapar, propouadinc quaatlaoa ta dafandant, that attaahad

ta tha lattar ma a aeta trm Hr. Jraklaa odalalac hln not ta

aarraapood with aaj aampapar la asp maBari that dafaadaat ma than

daalad an opportunity ta praoaot hia alia af tha aaaa aad tlma rafuta

publlahad alaatatamatas that tha lattar had baan dolltarad to hln by

F«B«X« agonta aad that thoaa aganta aatad oa naaaangara for dafandaat*a

'eouaaal.

I

AEC^nD kKO aiSSPOKSgt

Kr. Jaakiaa by affldoTlt atataa that tha day following hla

appointaant aa counaal, ha confarrad with hia aaeoelata, Jlr* Xtag, by

long diatanaa tolaphooo| that tha fallowing day ha and Mr, King eoafarroi

with dafaodant at tho Kao* County jellj that tba oonfaranea laatad at

laaat 4 houra| that tha faeta of tha caaa wara gona Into In grmt datall

and that dafasdant fraaly and raadlXy adalttad that ho had had vartoua

aoatlngo with Harry Gold, and In ratum for payuont of aoaoy had giwaa
Gold a quantity of tho axploalva known aa WJXi that in raaponaa to n
quoatlott fran Mr. Janklna, dafandant oald ha raallaod that tba faotn

ralatad by hln nada hln guilty of tha ahargaa agalnat hint that dafandani

told eounaal that If tha aato mnt to trial r>a would owoar to tha oam



m tlM «l«MM iMa«| ««Mm* mu te te «•

f«a»7 MU to wMitto to flto« g«Utf to «to MrUtot totoltoto

%lM» togto kto ••to*#* Ato ^to it mm totot mA tto% to wtoai

^toiuia to ndwtoto to cto kla vfT vltli tto lichtoto MatosM potoitoto

Afftato fttrtkto atotos to*% to «t«lto4 tofaadato to totoral M«Mlto*|

to*k to 414 ato MgXtot «fifto4tot*s toto «r ailto kla totor wrk»

frafaaslatoX ar pallataalf to iattirfara vlaii kta 4aftoaa af 4«faa4«tot

that to ftto tto aaaa mwf attMilM pMalhU aad toa to all tiaaa

aoavaraant with both tbo ftoto of tto aaaa aaf tto law appllotoiU

thorotof that affiato frooarol tto lltorototo 4aaarlto4 to hto tf

iofoadtto aai that aftor aaeh atadlf aa4 laraatlsatlto to faraa4 tto

optidto that tto lltaratara 4U aot iailaata tto laiwoaaaa af tto

4afto4atot that M to iaforaa4 tha iafatowti that 4afaB4ato atoitto4

ha 414 ato kaow tha toaaital foraala af m* kaaaa, 414 ato hMW

toathar ar ^ It had tho aaaa ahadtal aoapaaltito aa tto attbataaaa

diaaaaaad U tto Utaratura rafarrad to aad alraadf gonorilly kaoaa

^ Aa to tto Itotaa toiah dafandaat aaya to wrato dadca tokt* Taylari

tha arlfiaBl af thia Itotar* whlah haa taae proaartad la a

aaaa fUo, boon data af faly >i«1990, and ooataliia a yaoaoat for tto

appotataoat of athar touBaal* Ta thia lottor tto addroaaao rapliad

Attcato 17t 1990. aa faUawt

•Doar lfr» Slaakt
,
Tour lottor af fair )lto taao whilt X aaa

abaant trm tto offlaa* tiaaa m ratuni» X havo racaivad
iafomatiaa that your attornara wwa boaa la aaafaraaoa
with yoa. and X aaauaa that tha aatlaa whlah you ra<^taatad
if BO lOAgar daolrod.*

Tbaro waa no raapMoa to thia lattar and tto dafandaat la hla

aotlM adaita that eovaaal eallad on hla about tho tiao of tto

roaponalTO lottor*

!•' (12^ 11)1 Oofandaat eaya that on or about tho day aftor tto

iadietaant. Mr* Jankina laforBod hia that to. Kr« Joaklaa. had

aoaforrad with tha Unltod Ststaa Attornay, Nr« Kaakj that Kr« Kaak had

taforaod Nr* Janklna that If dafaztdaat would plaad cuilty ha. Mr.

Maak. proaiaad hla a aaui aua aaatnaeo of 10 yaarat that defaodaat

yrotaatad afalaat thia ahaaca af front oa tto part of hia oouaaoli

that up to thia poiat eounaol know that dofandant bad aa thoufht af

plaadiag v’AXtj kut aocpoctod kla oaao to to throwa out of aourt

kaoauaa of tto Idaatlty af RIZ with a cauarally haom chaaioal} that



ioa thJi^ that m Mt h jjifrt
«sia««iv« tf th* Oaltad 8t«t««, at ftm rvfUaad to far»Uh « MapU
thtroof w tho opf, Bonr hut tiwtUy 7i«18*4 tr thrm* and afrars

*• • raault af hla a^lditjf fUehad a quantity a^ %ba
rtaalcal and la a aaarati^a saaaar dallvarad It to tha apy, Karxy Oold|

19* That ha eobaortad with Ruailaa aaplona^a a^onta, knowi^ th«t
to bo ftuaalaa aaplanaira a^anta, and dallrarad to ana of thaa a' quantity oT
tha ehaaleal» loioatnd It to ba wdw elaaa aurvalUaaaa aa raatrlatad

^Mtoi ial and elaaalilod aa a aaarat fonwXa or tha Ualtad Stataat
JO. That ha rUehad a quantity af tha raatKetad cbaaiaaX and

dallTTad It to ««Ty Cold. ka«dn« Of Harry ttoid»a Intantion to plaoa it
in tha banda of Ruaalaa aapiooaea aranta for dallaary to tha aotanMont
of Sovlat lusaia*

». Ih«», br bt« am bilaisiias, k« piinti«4 hl> ««irM Mlbbrat*}/
•M bhro«*h /Mr UbI »wlc. bMnrX M. tr«« «d »h» »t kU
aountry*

A. . .onclu.10. of 1« th. Court ftod, tb.t .tor, .onrtltutloo.1
Mfocutrd to rtloh dofondwt «. .mlUM m. .otordod bt« .t turn.
Bo VM Bot roQulrod to «lv. ovldoneo tdoinot hluolf. Bo «u «t m tlM
oubjootod to thro.to « duro... Ho «, oootlouoU, odrlood of M. richt.
Bo w. «t,« tho b«>.f It Of .. .bl, oounooi „ Bo «« not

'

ooglootod, but n. .bl, r.pr,.,ot«l, b, tounori. A«1 ,o tb. prowoutloo*

.

Oldo, U tho procoo. of bl. btlng brought to Juotlc., h, a,
loold«.t.l bonoflcur, of . p.ln,t.klog ni ouoc.t.ful offort to ..old
orror or unf.lm.,, on th. pwt of ...r, Ooy.moont ngont «ul offion
Oho had any connection with hie csae.

Th. Court, oocordlupl,. 1. of th. opinion fh.-.t d,f.„f„,t..
to vecata aentenca ie M-rlt «rd sliculd denied.

Lat «n arproprleta ordar te prepared.

fiOBT. L TAYLOR
dud|ra
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j DIRECTOR, FBI (65-59183)TO
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OATH: 12/22/53

SAC, WO (65-55X3)
INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
ALFRED DEAN SLACK
ESPIONAGE « R 0ATL5^^=L_BY3i2£^^;d^Tf)a^

Ols

Referecee Is made to Bureau letter to the Vaehlagton
Field Office dated 12/4./53 la which the Bureau referred to
the petition for a writ of certiorari filed by aubject with
the Dnited States Supreme Court on 6/29/53*

Under Point h4 claimed that "constitutional rights
of the petitioner were ignored and denied to him from the
very first moment of his detention."

WFO was instructed to review the government's brief
filed in opposition to this writ to make certain allegations
under Point #4 were fully answered and that the Bureau's

|j>articlpation in this case was set forth correctly*

The brief for the United States in opposition to
the granting of the petition for a writ of certiorari in the
case of ALFRED DEAN SLACK, Petitioner, v United States of
America on page 3 aM 4 reflected petitioner "alleged that
he had been unlawfully arrested; eonpelled to incriminate
himself; denied the benefit of counsel during his removal
proceedings; neglected by his court-appointed counsel, who
first assured him that his ease would be 'thrown out of court
but idio later advised him that the United States Attorney
promised a maximum sentence of ten years imprisonment if he
should plead guilty; denied his requests for substitution of
counsel; induced to plead guilty against his wishes, upon his
counsel's advlee that 'public sentiment and public hysteria
eharacterlstie of the times were such that defendant could
not obtain a fair trial, even though he was Innocent,

'

that counsel 'under such conditions, could not defend
defendant properly, * and furthermore, 'that any trial before
a Tennessee Jury at that time could result only in the maxlirum
penaltyf; and denied a right to present his defense on the
theory that he was not guilty of the crime charged because
the information furnished by hi™ to GOLD was available in
published scientific reports and^ llteratur
not secret." ^
HFsrm
2 Albany (65-1647)

COPIES DESTROYED
Kr

436 1

r ^ X X .u

fore

78^



WFO 65-5513
I

This opposing brief under the Heading of Bcplana-
tlons of the ^oceedlngs before Indlctneat was set out on -

page 8 as follows s ..

...
^About 6?00 A.M., on June 15, 1950, petitioner

without being placed under arrest, voluntarily accoopanled
two special agents to the FBI office In Syracuse, jJw York,
wiere, after being advised of his constltutlMial rights
and warned that hla statements could bo use^^galnst him, he
freely recounted- hla relations with HARRH^LD, whom he knew

course of his rhterrSS^tton, petitioner,
after being advised that he need not consent to a sectrch of

rcflidence without a warrant, signed two *waivers*, eachof which authorized two different P.B.I. agents to search
his house without a warrant for any material which mlAt have
a bearing on his relations with GOU). He made several tele-
phone calls to his wife at home to Inform her of his Interroga-
tion by the P,B«I2 and to advise her of his consent to have
the P.Bil. search their house. Petitioner’s wife also con-
sented to the search by endorsing the 'waivers’ signed by
petitioner* She also signed a list indent!fylng the items
and documents, which Included some pieces of paper, bearing
the na^ and address of HARRY GOLD, taken from the house S
tne

"Duping his interrogation, petitioner was allowed
X’cepite for refreshments, lunch and dinner* About

4:00 P.M. that day petitioner, after hgaln being advised of
his constitutional ri^ts, voluntarily signed a statement
(partially dictated by him), which incorporated the Informa-
tlon supplied by him during the interrogation. About 8:00
r.M. that day, the F.B.l. placed petitioner under arrest ona warrant, issued by the District Court for the Bastem
District of Tennessee, upon a oonplalnt based, *to some extent’,upon peUtloner’s statement to the P.B.I. Immediately there-
after, psitloner was arraigned before a commissioner, who
advised him of his constitutional rl^ts, hla rlAt to counsel,and his right to a removal hearing. He voluntarily signed awaiver of such hearing. Falling to post ball, be was lodgedin a county Jail at Utica, Hew York, about forty-five milesfrom the place of arrest, until hla removal to the EasternOlstrlet of Tennessee about five days later,"
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SAC, MBm{ 65-1647)
j^t.L INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN,IS UNCLASSIFIEO

AL7RB3> BEAN^IACK
ESPIOKAOB - R

lULJ /

Re: Report of Sil KIRBT A, TOSBUROH dated 5A/?8,
at Albany*

There are enclosed herevltb the following copies of
referenced report: original and four copies for Bureau; one
copy for Atlanta; two copies for Buffalo; two copies for Hew
York; one copy for Fblladelpbla,

Bureau airtel of March lA, 1956, directs that a
careful file rwiew should be made of the ALFRED DEAN SLACK
file to determine If any information is contained therein
Indicating that Mrs. JULIA SLACK gave Information to HARRY
GOLD« or was aware of her husband's activity. The following
references are the sum total of any tiformatlon which might
have any bearing on the allegation that Mrs. SLACK was
Involved with her husband in his espionage activities.

Mrs. SLACK was Interv^wed by Albany Agents on
June 15 , 1950 , and signed a statement that she had no knowledge
of her husband's alleged esp^nage activities. She vaguely
recalled that MARTIN (:HARR;^OLDy came to the SLACK
farm at Webster, New York/two or three times in 1940 or
1941 , and his appearance at Kingsport, Tennessee, perhaps once
while she and her husband lived there. ' She had no recollectibn
of seeing MARTIN at Cincinnati, Ohio. She was exhibited
photographs of OVAKIHIAN, SEMEN07, and SOLD, and could not
Identify them. Mrs. SLACK was present during most of the
time that Albany Agents conducted a thorough search of the
SLACK residence, and at all tines exhibited an attitude of
cooperation.

HARRY GOLD, In June, 1950, advised Interviewing
agents that he was driven to the SLACK farm in New York State
by SLACK on one occasion, and that he met SLACK *a wife at

“mrrWom.r ''

1 - Atlanta fe-lSSMEncl -

Buffalo (65-1985) (Ends 2)(lnfo)(R»)-

—

c

,

0^ 1 - New York( 65-15330) (Knds 2j(lnfo)(RM)
7 J

- l)(lnfo)(RM] fa MAY 11 1956 i



5/7A6AL 65-I6A7

DIRECTOR^ m
ALFRED DEAN SLACK
ESPIONAaE - B

Mrs* SLACK. SOLD oont lotted that after SLACK was eaployeS
outside of New fork State^ he Ylslted SLACK'S «lfe« and
ascertained froa her SLACK'S current address.

In a subsequent interview, OOLD advised interviewing
Agents that a book entitled, "aenesee Fever." with the notation
on the indide cover, "The Slacks, March, 1943»” was loaned
by SLACK or SLACK 'e wife to hla because COLD had a long
coach ride ahead of hia. COLD stated that SLACK'S wife
knew hia only as M&RTIN,

Confidential Infomant reported on L2^
August 19, 1949# and again on March 's, i950, that the aember-^^
ship list of iwo Lodge 1220 at Trenton, .New Jersey, dated h
8/49, contained the naae of JtlLI^>4fEBER« WEBER was bom
IB 1915,. .Bfl h.«

The naaes of several individuals appearing la a
snail address book aalntalned by ALFRED DEAN SLACK were
reviewed with hla. In explaining the Identity of one^

H^^ALIN&BR, whose naae appeared in this book , ALPI
** advised that he was a second eopsin of JULIA JwClA
SLACK has stated that one SAN^ALINCER, an uncle, was _^re
in Russia and resided la Liverpool, England.

V-
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IL 65-lW

PIRSCTOR* FBI

ALFRED ^AX SLACK
BSPIOXASS - R

my 7 # 1956

^deceased*
It is noted that Hr#* ALFRED DBAS SLACK As non

The review of SLACK’S file falls to ^
RTS. SLACK ever gave Informtlon of a classified natwre to dOLD*

I

-3-
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Report iGd# bf

KIXEY VOSBmOH

k«*tlgAtlVG Period

A6,19#*6>*A9»5/3/S6
TypGd Bp,

J«k/fii

AliPRBD BBAM SIACK

3IACR MtplGpGd
_ov BGVGrai yGavB waa irt^ieh plAut Is In tBn&edlAts vlGlnlty of
faradag oomunltp sbsx's hs IItgs^ of snp setlTltlos on psx^ of
X2WIS or gKHBVXBVS 8XACK to Inltiato logAl Aotlon to froo stiibjoot.

XJEVIS 8IA0K still osplojod St OB Coapsnp In ssintsnsnoo work*
flgMKtfigyg BlAoc is housowifo taking eart of subjoet^s ohlldgon
sinoo doatb ^ sabjoet's vifo# JULSAi Background data on OBNKVUSVB
SXACK sot out* ^

AIJilSFORMATtOHW?**''^^' i'? ©
BraElSISUBt!WS^>tt5>£XCSSJ -

SEE REVEESE SIDE FOR
AfTIBrcoSE, m Y«R ADO, DlSSEMINATIO(i.
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SATHONHS 8« HOFCmS OQ fto tiQSp««lfUd dat* iMtWMa
jQoa 15, 1950, and Aagast I6, 1950# located an tncoaplote

record at the Bolctoo Ordnance Vorka* Klngeport, Teonetoee, :

thich Indicated that «SIIE?I5VB m accepted ae a t

etenographer at the WOM m .
^nen9, - 19*3# hod never v

reported for iiork,-..
'•••

' .

••

SSMSMOV and BARRf OOLD

and could not Mentiry any 91 »ao»i
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AL 63-I6A7
IMPORWAHTS

Identity

of Souice

Dote of Activity

Oi Description

of InformQtion

Date
Received

Agent to

whom
Furnished

File Ni

where

Located _ .

,100-X927r8l

1

1

ffin^lAliTA DIYZSIOV (lafomtlOA) ‘
‘ •

One eopy of this report is helns Aoslgnttod for the
Atlanta Plvlslea. iaassaoh as tho sub^oet la Inoareor^ tod at the Federal
Fenltentiarp at Atlanta*

TBB BUFFALO SlflSXOH
At Buffalo* Hew York

Will reriev the records at the Baffaio State College for
TeaoherSf and set forth hackgroimd inforaatioa regarding OBgSVlBVB SIACE*

TBB NBir TOBK BIVISXOB

Two copies of this report are being designated for the
Hew Tork Diwision^ inAssaoh as it is possible Investigation will he
eondnoted by that office in the fntnre«

THE FBlXADBIiPHXA DIVXSimi

One copy of this report is famished Philadelphia beeans
of the eonnection of HARRX CK)U> with this case*

TBB AIBAHT DX7X8I0H
At Syracuse* Hew Yoric

Efforts will be directed to locate a reliable witness in
the coaoRmity in wbleh OBHEVIBVB SIACK lives« who way have further knowled
of her activities with respect to her brother«in«law*

Will review appropriate records and set forth inforwatio
obtained regarding QBHEVIEVB SIACK* s activity as a school teacher at Clay*
Hew York* between 1932»193^« had in the Syraewse Pahllc Schools between
1931*1932«

Vill review the records of the Central City BBslnasa Ina
tvte and set forth pertinent infomation regazding CEMKVIgVB SIACE*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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